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* OFFICIAL ELK JEWELRY

A Gift That Will be WorwB Proudly by Any Elh

No. J—50 year emblem. Beau
tiful, 10k gold with gold plated
post and attaching button and
five single cut sparkling 2-
point genuine diamonds. Price
178.85. A splendid gift to
honored members or officers.

No. i/4—Same design, set with
five blue sapphires. $19.25.

No. 2—Plain 50 year member
ship pin with no jewel but
brilliantly enameled red. white
and blue. 10k gold with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. $11.00.

No. 5—25 year membership,
plain (no jewels) 10k gold
with gold plated post and at-
liK-iiing button. Handsomely
enameled red, while and blue.
$8.25.

For the lodge or the individual wanting to give an Elk a lasting gift
that he will proudly wear here is the answer. Handsome jewelry
officially approved by the Grand Lodge and distributed by The
Elks Magazine. Prices include federal tax.

No. 7E—Economical member

ship pin, without years desig
nation, in 10k gold plate finish.
$4.00.

•Vo. 7—Same design as above,
in 10k solid gold, with gold
plated post and attaching but
ton. 17.35.

No. 7S—Same as No. 7 but set

with one 4-point genuine blue
sapphire. $11.00.

No. 7/4—Same design with 2-
point diamond. |20.15.

No. 7B—Same design with 4-
point full cut diamond. $28.40.

No. //—Past Exalted Ruler
pin. Anemblem of rare beauty
tor one who has distinguished
himself in his lodge and among
his Brother members. Same
craftsmanship that makes offi
cial Elk pins such fine ex
amples of jeweler's art. Clock
and pin beautifully enameled
red, while and blue. Past Ex
alted Ruler designation gold
letlers on blue background.
$12.50.

No. J/^—Same as above pin
No. 11 but with 5-point dia
mond. $46.00.

No. //F—Similar to 11 and

llA but jewel is a lO-point
diamond. $70.00.

No. i.'i—Past District Deputy
Pin. Designed especially as a
decoration for extraordinary
services rendered to the Grand
Lr.dRe and beautifully suited
to ihe honor which it indi
cates. 10k gcihl ornamentation
surrounding red, white and
blue, hard-fired brilliantly
enameled Elks insignia. Gold
plated attaching post and but
ton. $13.00.

No. i.'M—Same as above,
equally handsome but with
one 5-point genuine blue sap
phire inset at bottom. $17.00.
No. Similar to No. 13
with addition of brilliant 5-
point diamond inset. $46.00.

;Vo. fl—Honorary life member
ship pin. lOk gold, gold plated
post and attaching button.
$9.15.

.Vo. 8/4—Same design with
three 2-point blue sapphires.
SI3.75.

No. 8fi—Same design with
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. 9—Life membership. De
sign similar to No. 8 but with
word Honorary omitted. Same
fine construction and enamel
ing. $9.15.

No. Exactly like life
membership pin shown above
but with three 2-point blue
sapphires. $13.75.

No. 9B—Same as No. 9. With
three 2-point diamonds. $49.50.

No. /O—30-year membership,
plain with no jewels. lOk gold
with gold plated post and at
taching button. $8.25.

No. lOA—Siinxe pin,samequal
ity as No. 10 but set with one
1%-point blue sapphire. $9.90.

No. /Ofi—Similar to above, set
one 1%-pointdiamond. $19.00.

All Pint Manufadured By L. G. Bat/our Co., one of Amerleo'i Leadina
I fUnnuiacturinir "lUanufaduring Jeweler*

THE ELKS MAGAZINE

386 Fourth Ave., New York 16, N. Y.

Enclosed Is check for $ for emblern

Button No Quanlity.

Name.

^ Registered designs of the B.P.O.E.

TM and ® applied for.

I Street.

I
I Cify.... State

On N. Y. C. orders please add 3% Sales Ta*.
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PLUS 6 OTHERS

ANY SIX
of these superb 12" High-Fidellty

COLUMBIA and EPIC RECORDS

$FOR
ONLY RETAIL VALUE

UP $2088

if you join the Columbia ® Record
Club now — and agree to purchase only
5 selections during the coming 12 months

★ You receive ANY 6 of these 12" records for only $3.98
it Your only obligation as a member Is to purchase five selections

from the more than 200 high-fidelity Columbiaand Epic records
to be offered in the coming 12 months

^Ir In addition, after purchasing only five records you receive a 12"
Columbia or Epic Bonus record of your choice free for every
two selections you buy

ir You enroll in any one of the four Club Divisions: Classical;
Listening and Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and
Musical Comedies; Jazz

•k Each month the Club's staff of musical experts selects out
standing recordings from every field of music .. . music that
deserves a place in any well-planned library. These selections
are fully described in the Club Magazine, which you receive
free each month

★ You may accept or reject the selection for your Division, take
any of the other records offered, or take NO record in any
particular month

ir You may discontinue membership at
any time after purchasing five rec
ords from the Club

ir The records you want are mailed
and billed to you at the regular list
price of $3.96 (Classical Selections,
$4.98), plus small mailing charge

★ Mail coupon-without money-to re
ceive your six records

ROY HAMILTON

YOU'LL
NEVER

ERROLL GARNER

Music

PERCY FAITH
and hi$ orchfttn

RAYCONNIF and orchestra

'S MARVELOUS

BEETHOVEN:
EMPEROR CONCERTO
CXSABtSDS, Pl»t
HITBOPOtnOS
KEW TORE PBlLBiBMOnC

THEGREAT
BENNY GOODMAN
•rlUl nm
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GEKEKtnirA
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THE DESERT SONG
KISW CODY-DOiinTAHORRtlW

«•

SCHUBERT:

UNFINISHED' SYMPHONY

MENDELSSOHN

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

PHIUI^UfHU ORCH.ORMAMOr

SEND NO MONEY —Mail coupon to receive 6 records for $3.98
CIRCLE THE NUMBERS OF THE

COLUMBIA © RECORD CLUB, Dept. 212-1
TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA
I accept your offer and have Indicated at the right
the six records I wish to recolve for S3.98,pli^ small
mailing charge. Enroll me In the followins Division
of the Club:

(ehech one box only)
• Classical • Listening and Dancing • Ja**
G Broadway, Movies,Television and MusicalComedies
I aerree to purchase live selections from the more than
200 to be offered during the coming 12 months, at
regular list price plus small mailing charge. For
every two additional selections I accept. I am to
receive a 12" Columbia or Epic Bonus record of my
choice FREE

Nome
(Please Print)

City .ZONE. .Stale.

CANADA: Priccs sllghtlv hlohcr,
address li-13 Soho St.. Toronto 2B

II you wish to hove this membership crcdltod to on estab
lished Columbia or Epic record dealer, authorized to accept
sutiscrlptlons, please nil in the following:

Deoler's Name.

Dealer's Address 21^
<3 Culumblu RL'curds Siilcs Corp., 1050

©••Columbia." (JJ, "Epic," <9 Marcas Re^.

I. Polly Bergen
Partt/'s Over, But Not
For Me. Afp Melnncholsi
flabv-S more

5. 'S Marvelous
Ray Connlff and Orch.
As Time Goes By,
IVhere or W/ien, etc.

7. Frankie Loine
Jezebel. High JVoon.
Jealousy, 9 more

10. Schweitzer—Biich
includes 3 mnjor Bach
organ compositions

tl. Johnny Mnthis'
Greatest Hits

No Love, Chances Are,
TiEellih 0} Never, 1
Look at You. 8 more

12. Grofe: Grand Canyen
This vivid musical
pnintlng has become
an American classic

13. Ooria Dny's
Greatest Hits

Doris sings 12 hits —
Love Mc or LcHVc life.
It's ilfnjfic. Quo Sera

14. Seuth Paeirie
Mary Martin and Ezlo
Plnza star In this or-
i^nal Broadway Cast
recording

15. Sing Along With
Mitch MIMer

you Are Afv Sunshine,
Sweet Violets. Don't
Fence Me In — 16
favorites in all

16. Schubert:Unfinisticd
Sympheny; Mendels
sohn; A Midsummer
Night's Dream

Philadelphia Orches
tra, Ormandy, cond.

17. Desert Song
Romberg's operetta is
still a joy to hear

18. Beethoven: Emparor
Concerto

Casadesus. piano: New
York Philharmonic.
Mltropoiilos. cond.

19. Eddy Duchin Story
Duchin plnys The Man
I Love, April Showers,
A7n I Blue?. 12 more

20. Dvorak: New World
Symphony

Philadelphia Orches-
tro, Ormandy. cond.
21. $64,000 JftZZ
13 Jazz Greats per
forming Nona/suckle
Rose, Perdido, etc.

22. Mozart: Requiem
New York Philhar
monic, Walter, cond.

6 RECORDS YOU WANT —

26. Tchaikovsky: Nut
cracker Suite;
Ravel: Bolero, etc.

Philadelphia Orches
tra, Ormandy. cond-

27. Benny Goodman
Let's Dance, Sina Sinff
Sing.Avalon.Afoongloiv
— U swing classics

26. Romantic Music
of Rachmaninoff

Andre Koscelanetz and
his Orchestra play this
haunting music

29. Roy Hamilton
The "Big Voice" sings
Unchained Melody, Ebb
Tide, I Believe, 9 more

30. Tchaikovsky: Swan
Lake Ballet Suite

Philadelphia Orches
tra, Ormnndy, cond.

34. Ellington at Newport
Newport Jni: /"cjtiuaJ
Suite. Jeep's Blues, etc.

98. The Hymnal
Norman LuboH Choir
Binds 12 beloved hymns
— Let Illni In, Sweet
Hour 0/ Proper, etc.

39. Firebird Suite;
Romeo and Juliet

Two colorful scores —
performed by Bernstein
and N.y. Philharmonic

44. Pop Hit Party
A dozen hit tunes per
formed by 12 pop art
ists — Day. Mathis,
Laine, Bennett, etc.

46. Erroll Garner—
Paris Impressions

Moulin Rou/je, t Love
Paris. Left Bank Swing
—8 numbers In all

4S. My Fair l.ady
Original cast recording
with Re.v Harrison and
Julie Andrews

49. Waltzes of Strauss
and Tchaikovsky

Philadelphia Orches-
tta, Ormandy, cond.

SI. Front Row Canter
September Song. }lousc
of Flou-.ers. Bewitched,
April in Paris, 9 more

60. Music of Victor
Herbert — Faith

Dream Girl, A Kiss in
the Dark, Oypsy Love
Song. 9 more

61. Rossini; William
Tell Overture, etc.

Six stlrrhiB overtures
and marciics

62. Frank Sinatra
A dozen songs — Blue
Skies. The Nearness ol
You, Mean to Me, etc.
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Kiplinger Tells How
To Be Money Ahead
When Inflation Hits

IVashington, D. C.—Dozens of ways to
protect your personal and business inter
ests in the midst of today's econo^c un-
certainUes are explained in det^ m a
special study issued by W. M. Kiplinger,
famous business analyst and Washington
authority.

This timely volume is called "B(^m
and Inflation Ahead, and What You Can
Do About It." It shows you the steps you
can take NOW, to cash in on many ex
traordinary opportunities ahead.

You get specific directions showing
smart ways to handle problems concern
ing your income, savings, job, business,
investments, retirement... to protect your
capital, your savings, from inflation.

For example: How to safeguard the
buying power of your dollars. Why, when
and how the boom will start. How high
prices you pay, money you make, will go.
Whether to buy a house now or wpt.
Best fields for future job opportunities.
Which businesses will grow—which de
cline. How to make yourself financially
independent. How to meet changes in
wages, hours, leisure time, pensions, life
insurance, taxes. New products that will
alter your life. Ways to pile up retirement
income. Where to invest your money now
for future security. How much college
tuition to save for. Smart money-making
plans for young men, family heads, busi
ness owners, people on fixed incomes ...
everything to help you be money ahead
as new boom begins.

A copy is being made available to you
FREE with a 13-week trial subscription
to The Kiplinger Letter—both together
for only $6 (Full value $7.95. You save
S1.95 by acting now.)

The Kiplinger Letter every Monday
morning supplies key information you
need — inflationary signals to watch lor,
business activity and trends, new legisla
tion, labor, taxes, prices, new products
— any significant development. Keeps you
posted on how to ride safely through
today's challenging times . . . protect your
business and personal interests.

Just tear out this ad and return it to
us today. Attach check for $6, or Jell us
to bill you. Either way you get rRbb
book plus 13-week trial of The Kiplinger
Letter. (Offer open to new subscribers
only.) Address The Kiplinger Washington
Letter, Room 365, 1729 H Street, N.W.,
Washington 6, D. C.

People fell us it's the

for Yourself or Group
Our files are overflowing with enthiisiastic letters
from church groups, clubs and fraternal organi
zations who have used our tested, proven
Raisin;; Plan. You too can make $50 5200
— $500 for yourself or group
with our easy-to-sell All Occa
sion Greeting Cards, Personal
ized Stationery, WeddinR Invi
tations and lovely Gift Items.
You don't need experience.
Money Making Guide shows
bcRinners easy ways to succeed
and you make up to 100%
Profit plus Bonus. Write today
for Feature Bo.xes on approval,
FREE Catalogue, FREE Sta
tionery Samples, FREE Fund
Raising Plan and Money
Making Guide. TOUrS FREE
NEW ENQLAND ART PUBLISHERS, Ntrlh AbiaftM 214. Mitt.
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New

electric
exerciser

u

M

DOES YOU MORE GOOD IN MINUTES
THAN YOU CAN DO YOURSELF IN HOURS

Send for free exercycle lfterature now
and learn what tens of thousands of men and
women know, that there is no form of vibrator,
bath, massage, reducing or slenderizing tech
nique that can take the place of action of the
MAIN BODY MUSCLES. Tum your spare moments
into improving yourself physically and enjoy
the many blessings that daily exercise can bring
your way.

IMPROVES CIRCULATION

Doctors tell you that increased action of the
main body muscles will instantly step up your
circulation. If your circulation is sluggish, in
creasing the rate of flow through your arteries
and veins will make you feel and stay more
youthful and you'll look better. Where blood
circulation is poor, exercycle helps the vital
organs to function more efficiently, helps the
processes of elimination and the removal of
wastes. The normal heart, lungs, and brsin all
benefit from stepped up blood circulation.

It's no longer necessary to twist, bend, strain
and deplete your energy in order to keep your
self slender, active and youthful, you can
stop struggling with yourself and with manually
operated devices. For there's nothing that can
put you back into good physical shape faster,
easier and safer than this ama2ing exercycle.

In less than 5 days, any normal adult, regard
less of size, weight or sedentary condition, can,
with the help of this wonderful automatic
exerciser, simulate the fast, vigorous movement
of the expert cyclist, runner, swimmer, rower
or gymnast. Yes! In less than 5 days, you'll be
doing exercises that will simply amaze you, and
at a pace that will delight and astound you.

Helps body muscles to become stronger, firmer ond more flexible
without manual effort on your part.

Relaxed or active exercises!

Exercycle is fully adjust
able to your present and
future physiological needs.
There's no limit to how easily
or actively you can exercise
with it. It builds you up grad
ually, allowing you to ex
pand your activities as your
muscles become stronger and
more flexible, without ever
exceeding your limitations.

SMALL, SILENT AND ECONOMICAL!

Exercycle is so small, compact and silent most
users keep it in their bedrooms. Fits into any
small nook or comer. You can ride it while
others sleep. Plugs into any wall socket. Uses less
electricity than a TV set. Buy it on easy terms.

Also distributed in Canada

WRITE TODAY!

EXERCYCLE CORPORATION
597 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 17, N. Y.
• Send me FREE literature and prices.
• I want a FREE home demonstration.

Mr.
Mrs
Miss

Address.

City-

Zone-

(please print)

.State,

Telephone No..



ENGINEERS

In the New Era of Science
Let's not enter into a pointless race
with the Soviets to determine who can
graduate the most engmeers. The race
between the United States and Russia is
not to see who reaches the moon first, but
whose philosophy of society prevails.

By DR. EDWIN S. BURDELL
PRESIDENT OF THE COOPER UNION

As told to Eugene Rachlis

TOMMY WEBER PHOTO

.Jh.



IT IS NO SECRET that the United States does not
have all the skilled engineers it needs. Look at the
Help \^'anted columns of any newspaper any day,
or for that matter, at display advertisements in
many national magazines. Or visit a college campus
in the spring as recruiting men from industry make
their offers in person to the senior class. The sal
aries are high, the extra benefits are many; seem
ingly they should tempt many bright young men
into choosing engineering as a profession. Yet, in
a newspaper the other day which carried page after
page of high-salaried job openings in pleasant cli
mates, near golf courses, swimming pools and child-
care centers, there was also a headline which made
its point with wonderful conciseness: New Engineer
Shortage Due. And the figures which followed made
these depressing points: freshman enrollment in en
gineering has dropped in some institutions by as
much as twelve per cent since last year; total under
graduate enrollment is down five per cent. Next
June, about 39,000 new engineers are expected to
be graduated throughout the United States. And the
government's estimate of our need at that time is for
50,000 new engineers. Nor is the outlook for the
years ahead an optimistic one. Dr. Henry C. Armsby,
Chief for Engineering Education of the United
States Office of Education, puts it this way: "I don't
think the engineering shortage will be solved within
ten years. There will be a continuing shortage aver
aging about 8,000 a year. But this does not mean
that at the end of ten years there will be an accu
mulated shortage of 80,000. It means that each year
we just won't do the things we want to do because
the personnel is not available."

Not doing the "things we want to do" in national
defense can be risky; not doing them in private in
dustry can retard our national growth and affect our
well-being.

Now these are disturbing prospects for a nation
which has always had pride in its leadership in all
fields of human endeavour. And, naturally enough,
a number of thoughtful people have applied them
selves to finding ways and means to get us out of
this predicament. But thinking in terms of the fig
ures alone, depressing though they may be, can be
as dangerous as not doing the things we want to do.

Dr. Edwin S. Burdell is one of America's outstanding
educators, greatly respected by industry and government
as well as his own profession for his conlrihutions to the
development of education for engineers. He was Chair
man of the committee of the American Society for Engi
neering Education which reported on '"General Education
in Engineering" and he has been associated with all the
major studies in the field. In 1934, he established the first
Division of Humanities at Massachusetts Institute of
Technology. Since 1938, he has been president of The
Cooper Union, which this year completes 100 years of
academic leadership in science and art, and whose School
of Engineering is ranked among the best in the nation.

As Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., Special Assistant to
President Eisenhower, has said, "We must not en
gage in a numbers game with the Russian engineer
ing schools." Too many people have already in
dulged in this practice, ' almost as if they were
mesmerized by the Russians' turning out 80,000
and more engineering graduates a year. But quan
tity will not solve our engineering difficulties; qual
ity will. And somewhere out of the American soul-
searching which began on October 4, 1957, when
we learned that a Russian rocket had launched a
184-pound sphere into orbit, must come a new ap
praisal of the kind of education all our young men
and women are to get. What we must never forget
is that we have a well rounded education system
which Russia obviously lacks, and we must be care
ful to maintain that balance. In doing so, we will
go a longer way toward solving our engineering
and science crisis than we will by wringing our
hands over total enrollment and graduation figures.

Already there are indications that Americans be
lieve that eggheads are better than blockheads. That
is fine, but we must also make sure we do not put
all our eggheads in one basket. We want doctors,
lawyers, ministers, artists and musicians as well as
scientists. Most of all we have to give back to learn
ing the prestige it had in the earlier—and less af
fluent—days of the nation's history. From Colonial
Days to beyond the Civil War, Americans had a
high regard for education, perhaps because it was
available to so few. Today, when we are faced with
the education of the many, there is a general un
willingness to do the things necessary to make it
possible.

There seems to be a dragging of feet when school
bonds are up for local decision; state aid for edu
cation is low and Federal aid seems to be shelved
indefinitely. Teachers' salaries remain the lowest
among the professions, and teachers still find them
selves ridiculed as impractical crackpots. Attacks on
academic freedom have not helped either. Is it any
surprise, then, that less than 3,000 college graduates
last year were planning to make mathematics a
career as opposed to 4,600 who did so in 1950?
Or that last year only 5,000 men and women were
planning to teach science as against 9,000 in 1950?

If the post-Sputnik reflection changes our at
titudes toward teaching as a dignified profession
which should-- be properly rewarded it will be a
noteworthy achievement. But higher salaries and
better facilities are not the only solution. High
schools must gear themselves for earlier detection of
talented youth, and for counseling them toward pro
fessional careers. It is estimated that 200,000 talent
ed youths capable of college level work ne^'er reach
college, or fail to graduate because of poor prepara
tion or lack of funds. Had there been better coun

seling methods in our high schools, many of these
able young men and women would have been en
couraged to continue their education, they would
have received the proper (Continued on page 38)



Our BIRTHDAY-

and Pride of Membership

On February 16, 1959, the Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks will celebrate its 91st

birthday. Every member should know the fasci
nating story of the founding of our Order and of
its enviable growth in number of lodges and
members. Every member also should know of the
splendid record which our Order has written in
the fields of charity and benevolence and which
has placed it on the highest plane of public re
spect and opinion. But more importantly, every
Elk should know of the excellent charitable,
benevolent, patriotic, and community service pro
grams NOW BEING CARRIED ON throughout
our country by the Grand Lodge and all of its
subordinate lodges.

Why is it important for every Elk to know of
all these things? Because through this knowledge
there is developed in each member a deep and
lasting pride of membership in the Order; an
impulse to join with his fellow members in par
ticipating in these worthwhile programs; a desire
to share with other Elks the happiness and satis
faction of the soul created by this application of
the Golden Rule. Yes, it is important to YOU to
know of our good works and to help with them
—to have PRIDE in your membership!

So, as we approach the Order's birthday and
as we look forward to the challenge presented in
the next year, let us refresh our knowledge of the
history and accomplishments of the Order and
resolve to participate in the great programs now
being carried on for the benefit of our fellowman.
Elkdom's fascinating story of achievement is told
in "History of the Order of Elks", compiled by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler James R. Nicholson
and published by the National Memorial and
Publication Commission. It is authentic and in

teresting and should be read by every Elk. You
will find it in your lodge's library or the Secre
tary should obtain a copy for the lodge. The
benevolent and community strength of our Order
is daily evident in the splendid work of the Elks
National Foundation, the Elks National Service
Commission, the Elks National Home, the many
state major projects for the aid of cerebral palsied
and other physically handicapped children, and
the many subordinate lodge programs, such as
scouting. Little League baseball, summer camps,
and aid for the needy and underprivileged, which
are legion in our Order.

We are taught to "Do unto others as we would
they should do unto us". It is only through knowl
edge of the history and past accomplishments of
our Order and through participation in the great
patriotic, community and benevolent programs
of the present that we can understand and fulfill
this truly Elk precept. It is only then that we are
able to hear the chorus rising from the throats of
thousands who receive and appreciate our bene
factions, "Congratulations", "God Bless the Elks",
"HAPPY BIRTHDAY".

Horace R. Wisely, Grand Exalted Ruler
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THE BATTLE of the budget and the
fight agamst inflation have opened on
Capitol Hill before a political backdrop.
There is an honest effort to balance the
budget, which the recession threw out
of whack; and, at the same time, a pow
erful move by liberals for increased
spending with or without higher taxes
has gained strength. The opening moves
of leaders of both parties clearly show
practically all of the legislative program
in Congress will be tuned to the 1960
presidential elections. The 1960 cam
paign, in fact, has already begun. Sena
tor Harry F. Byrd, (Dem.) of Virginia,
of the Senate Finance Committee, warns
that Federal fiscal recovery must start
at once with a cut in Federal expenses,
a balanced budget and moves to halt
crippling inflation. Chairman Meade
Alcom of tlie G. O. P. National Com

mittee agrees that the time for economy
is now. President Eisenhower insists

every effort be made to balance the
budget. On the other side, however, are
tlie advocates of increased spending for
national defense and for the expansion
of the national economy.

REMODEL LINCOLN HOUSE. The
house on 10th Street, N. W., in which
Lincoln died, will be closed until March
in the interests of historical accuracy.
Two rooms aie being torn down because
they were added 34 years after Lincoln
died. The entrance also will be restored
to its original appearance. There will
be many changes but the bed in the
room in which Lincoln died will remain.
It is of the same style and age as the
original bed.

STATUE WEARS BLANKETS. A he
roic statue of George Wasliington now
stands on the south side of Washington
Cathedral. When it was uncrated, peo

ple passing by were amazed to see the
big bronze horse covered by three heavy
horse blankets. The blankets were not to
warm the horse but to protect the statue
from being damaged.

LOANS FROM UNCLE SAM. Com

munity Facilities Administration is do
ing right well making loans to various
applicants. It approved a Federal loan
of $500,000 to the Misericordia Hos
pital in New York City; $43,875 to the
City of Bayonne, N. J., for preparation
of plans for a mimicipal building; $276,-
800 to prepare plans for a water project
in central Mississippi, and $16,450 to
help seven communities in the state of
Washington to prepare plans for their
development. All of these loans are un
der the Housing Act of 1954, as
amended. They are interest-free.

BIGGER PENSION CHECKS. In a
few days, the new increased Social Se
curity checks will reach pensioners. Top
monthly checks for a retired worker are
$116; for worker and wife, $174;
widow, child or parent, $87; widow and
two children, $232.

IKE'S GRANDCHILDREN. President
and Mrs. Eisenhower's four grandchil
dren are having a wonderful winter at
their home near Alexandria, at the White
House and at the Eisenhowers' Gettys
burg farm. They romp and play and
turn things upside down and scarcely
reahze the careful but unobtrusive pro
tection they are constantly under. It is
secret protection of tlie veiy finest.
Major and Mrs. John Eisenhower want
the kids to lead normal lives and they do.

VERMONT DEMOCRAT. Visitors to
the Capitol are having a big time point
ing out Senators Bartlett and Gniening
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of the new state of Alaska. Senator
Muskie of Maine is another center of at
traction. But the man getting the most
attention is Rep. William H. Meyer of
Vermont. He is the first Democrat to be
elected to Congress from that state in
106 years. He is forty-three years old, a
forester, and comes from the little tovMi
of Rupert.

DEPENDENT POLLY. With income
tax time approaching, stories about the
troubles of tax collectors are beginning
to go the rounds. There is one about a
dependent living in a family for over
thirty years, who couldn't get a job to
support herself because she couldn't
talk very well. Her name was Polly.
The income tax collector finally found
out Polly was a parrot.

DISTRICT DEBRIS. California and
New York registered greatest motor car
registrations last year, while Washington
took a loss of about one per cent. . . .
The Washington Monument, with its
new high-speed elevator, will re-open
to visitors on February 22, but a
lot of folks will still climb the stairs
just to prove diey can. . . . Tlie Cigar
Institiite of America says cigar smoking
is gaining four per cent a year, . . . New
Senate Office Building liouses 42 Sena
tors in five-room suites. . . . American
Trucking Assn. will build a $2 million
headquarters building, to be ready in
1960. . . . New Federal Duck stamps
will show a Laborador retriever carrying
a mallard drake. . . . The uncompleted
battleship Kentucky, on which $55 mil
lion was spent, was sold for scrapping
for $1,176,766.66. . . . World's biggest
flying bird, a South American condor
from the Andes, is in the Wa.shington
Zoo, where spectators can see it stretch
ing its 8-foot wings.



Baseball: Better Then or Now?
By AL STUMP

Some celebrated players who have followed baseball for thirty or more years take
a close look at the game as played today in contrast to when they were active.

NO SOONER had Red Schoendienst's
drive reached for the fence and been
pocketed by a scrarnbling Mickey Man
tle, for the final put-out of last fall's
World Series, than the stage was occu
pied by another well-known American:
Gus G. (for garrulous) Phan. He has
been a busy gent in recent months.
\\Tiat kind of a winter was it in 1958?
Because of the Series—the most torrid

cold spell on record!
"Never saw people so het up," re

marked Willie Mays the other day.
"Some of these Hot Stove Leaguers I've
been meeting get so steamed you'd ex
pect they've been in the fiery furnace."

The author of this report and com
mentary can vouch for Willie's accu
racy. In December, outside a baseball
fans' bar-and-grill near the Los Angeles
Coliseum, we came upon two lads,
enthusiastically occupied in walloping
each other. The argument: Dazzy Vance
of the 1922-32 Dodgers could—or
couldn't—pitch with more speed than
the modem-day Big Bob Turley of the
Yankees. When pulled apart, the battlers
turned out to be brothers.

So once again the great conti-oversy
flames. Were the old-time big-leaguers,
with all the lyric legend spun around

them, the equal of today^s pros? For
comparative horsepower, don't tliey be
long in an antique collection along with
the Reo, the Maxwell and the Apperson
Jackrabbit? Or, from the opposite view
point of those who remember the Age
of Alexander and Homsby, of Sisler and
Johnson—does any fan have the right
to mention the current crop of ball-
chasers in the same breath with the
hairy-chested nonpareils of 25 and more
years ago?

You can blame the revival of this
delicate subject on the 1958 Series. To
make their point, veterans of an epoch
bounded by the 1920 disappearance of
the spitball (legal version) and Dizzy
Dean in his prime need only to rise and
point to last year's classic of bad ball-
playing—which, you can bet, they're
doing ill number.

"\Ve were guilty of plenty in my
time," says Harry Hooper, of the cele
brated 1910-1915 Boston Red Sox out
field of Hooper-Duffy Lewis-Tris
Speaker, "but at least we didn't let the
pressure get us. We weren't sloppy
when .tlie big money was on the line.
And we didn't stop thinking when all
hell was popping around us. But last
October, the Yankees and Braves ac
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tually embarrassed me with their play.
If they were the best in two leagues,
what did the rest look like?"

"I have to think," comments John
(Beans) Reardon, ex-National League
umpire, who goes back 40 years as an
expert observer, "that Rabbit Maran-
ville or Pepper Martin would have nm
wild against the defensive play I saw
last season."

As millions watched the Series, they
saw Milwaukee's Andy Pafko make a
senseless dash for home plate, and be
thrown out by 20 feet. They saw the
Yanks' Hank Bauer fall down chasing
an ordinary outfield bouncer. They wit
nessed Noi-m Siebern of the Yanks, play
ing a revolving-door center field, fail to
find an escape from his own confusion,
and lose two routine fly balls witli dam
aging results. There was the Braves'
Frank Torre, with two wild tlu-ows in
one inning. And the Yanks' Tony Kubek,
not playing a ground ball, but seeking
to beat it into submission, and losing it
for a critical error. And the defending
world-champions' catcher, Del Crandall,
a .250 hitter in a position requiring
power, striking out 10 times. And there
was Eddie Mathews. By biting at bad
balls with inflexible zeal, the Braves'

at.

Still considered by many the best balanced
outfield of baseball, the 1910-15 Red Sox-
Harry Hooper, Tris Speaker and Duffy Lewis.

In the World Series of 1931, the great Phila
delphia Athletics met a one-man ball club in
Cardinal rookie Pepper Martin, who batted .500.



third baseman set an all-time Series
record for strikeouts with 11. All told,
baseball's showcase seven games pro
duced 10 en'ors, five wild-pitches, three
overthrows, 15 pinch-hitters whose total
production was zero bases gained, 98
nnmers left on base and the same total
of hitters who went down on strikes.

Had Little Napoleon McGraw been
on either bench, one thing is certain: the
dugout would have needed a new roof,
water cooler and batrack when the last
shot was mis-fired.

Yet one Series hardly evaluates the
whole situation, then and now. We must
look deeper. Physiologists tell us that
modern big-timers have a substantial
edge in size over those of the Wilson-to-
Hoover administration —approximately
three inches and 20 pounds. And infor
mal but extensive social studies show

that 1959ers consume less alcohol than
did the merry macemen of yore. "About
ten times less," estimates Floyd (Babe)
Herman, a slugging Dodger of the pro
hibition era. "We were desperate men
in those days. What with die needled
beer and mbbing liniment, guys would
turn up at tlie plate so blind they might
as well have been umpires. You don't
think we were under a handicap? Why,
in 1931, Hack Wilson was so thiisty he
drew $6,000 in fines for breaking train
ing. Whole ball clubs don't draw a rap
like that any more."

Nineteen-thirty may be considered a
season offering a fair basis for compari
son: it isn't lost in antiquity, yet it em
braces the arid late days of Volsteadism.
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Babe Herman's RBI in 1930 was 153, and
with Hack Wilson at 190, he wasn't even
close. Ernie Banks won in '58 with 130.

f . .A

The split-second timing of Nellie Fox and Lui.'<
Aparicio in thi.s double-play would have ainaze<l the
celebrated Otbs infield of Tinker, Evers and Chance.

If we skip liack there, as Babe Herman
suggests, what do we find?

Well, that summer they were reciting
a ballad in Chicago:

"Here lies the body of Spike McGlunk,
A brother of our lodge;

Hack Wilson hit one back at him.
And Spike forgot to dodge."

The ditt)' paid homage to a man
designed like a beer keg, 5-feet-5)2-inch,
230-pound Lewis (Hack) Wilson, of
the Cubs, who despite his speakeasy-
strolling, knocked 56 home runs in 1930
—which still is tlie National League
record. Hack once was shown a glass of
water and a worm by Manager Joe Mc
Carthy. Dunked in the water, tlie worm
only wiggled about vigorously. But
dropped into a second glass, containing
1930 whiskey, it twitched once and slid
to the bottom, dead. "Now, Wilson,"
said McCarthy, with quiet triumph,
"what do you learn from this?"

"That if I keep on drinkin' corn,"
returned Hack, "1 won't never be
bothered witli no worms."

"Pitching today wouldn't bother Hack

much, either," goes on Herman. "He had
something I don't see today—ability to
hit any ball he could reach to any field
with equal power. Everything's puH-
hitting nowadays—down the foul lines
the short way to fences pulled in as close
as 250 feet. Hack's shots went 380 to
400 feet, on the average. And he sprayed
them so's tlie outfield never could get
set."

Wilson also drove in 190 runs that
season, the highest recorded, before or
since, in the majors. In 1958 Willie Mays
of the Giants and Stan Musial of the
Cardinals didn't collect within 30 of
Hack's total between tliem. The stag
gering difference is worth further study.
The RBI total is the game's most sig
nificant statistic, the factor on which all
pennants hang, the performance item
the least affected by three decades of
change in strategy, equipment and park
conformation.

"Nobody ever has topped Hack for
power," analyzes Babe HeiTnan, 'TDUt
he wasn't the only one who plated runs

(Continued on page 41)
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Managing Editor of The Arizona Republic, Oricn W. Fifer, accepts a plaque in
recognition of community service, through vigilant and comprehensive news coverage,
from Program Co-chairmen Mark Early and Robert Speakman at Phoenix Lodged

The Elks

The Press

and

Freedom
Lodges throughout the Order

salute the newspapers

for their part

in guarding our liberty.
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"FROM THE QUALITY of the entries
and the tremendous effort placed on the
observance of National Newspaper
Week I am confident that Elkdom ac
quired some very favorable publicity."
That statement, by Loris A. Winn of the
Grand Lodge Committee on Lodge Ac
tivities, attests to the vigor and the suc
cess of observances held by subordinate
lodges during Newspaper Week, Oct.
1-8, 1958. The Committee has termed
the contest response excellent.

For the purposes of judging, entries
were divided into two groups: tliose
submitted by lodges with 750 members
or less, and tliose of more than 750
members. The carefully considered de
cisions of the Committee are presented
here.

In the category of lodges with mem
bership of over 750, First, Second and
Thii-d places were won, re.spectively, by
Phoenix, Ariz.; Woonsocket, R. I.; and
Santa Maria, Calif. Honoraljle Mention
went to Greensboro, N. C., and Scranton,
Pa.

Among the lodges with 750 members
or less, First, Second and Third places
were won, respectively, by Chester, 111.;
Chippewa Falls, Wis.; and Fulton, N. Y.,
with Honorable Mention going to Am-
bridge, Pa., and Farmington, N. M.
Here is an account of the efforts which
won top honor.<;.

In accord with this year's Newspaper

Week theme—"Your Newspaper Guards
Your Freedoms"—First Place winner
Phoenix, Ariz., issued a commendation
to 25 Arizona newspapers for maintain
ing and guarding our freedoms of
speech, assemblage and worship. In an
swer to the lodge's request. Governor
Ernest W. McFarland and Mayor Jack
Williams issued proclamations to pub
licize Newspaper Week, and die press
published many releases supplied by
the Elks to call attention to the observ
ances. Among the activities were the
placing of window displays, radio and
television messages and an award ban
quet at which tlie Program's Co-chair
men Mark Early and Robert SiDeakman
presented to Orien W. Fifer, Managing
Editor of The Arizona Republic, a plaque
in appreciation of his publication's daily
vigilant and comprehensive coverage of
current events. An outstaiiding feature
of the banquet was a talk by newsi>aper
cartoonist Walt Ditzen, during which he
demonstrated tlie art which has won
him syndication in over 200 newsiDapers
throughout the country.

The activities that won First Place
for Chester, 111., among the lodges with
less than 750 members, included advance
publicity to all papers and radio-stations,
a newsboys' paper-throwing contest and
party, a radio round-table discussion of
newspaper people, a display in the lodge

(Cntitinued on page 48)
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Chester, 111., Lodge honored newsmen—and newsboys—at a ban
quet featuring a.s guest speaker (.standing) Dr. Howard R. Long,
Chairman of the Journalism Department at Southern Illinois Uni

Among the activities of Fulton, N. Y., Lodge were an essay
contest for high school students and a Favorite Newsboy
Contest. With Exalted Ruler Robert Quade (left) and
Past Exalted Ruler James B. Hanlon, Chairman of State
Committee on Youth Activities, are the winners, essayist
Carole Rowland and favorite newsboy Everett Gantley.

At a Newspaper Week dinner given by Chippewa Falls,
is., Lodge, Exalted Ruler Forrest H. Froberg (right)

presents a Certificate of Recognition to Milo E, Nickel,
Publisher of the Ciiipjwwa HcraUI-Telegram, for leader
ship and service, for fair and unbiased reporting, and for
carrying on the highest traditions of journalism.

versity. Other guests (from left) are Brother Ross V. Randolph,
Warden of the State Penitentiary; Mrs. Long; Past Exalted
Ruler Garrett C. Berry, Program Chairman, and Mrs. Berry.

The Outstanding Newspaper Carrier of Woonsocket, R.I., George
H. Buteau, Jr., accepts his award plaque from Exalted Ruler
Lewis A. Andrews, Jr., during an observance at the lodge. It is
interesting to note that George Buteau, along with his brother
and sister, is carrying on a three-generation family tradition of
prompt delivery of the Woonsocket Call.
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FOR EI.KS WHO TRAVEL

In the Canary Islands, the natives
still use camels to till the soil.

Four Warm Hideaways
By HORACE SUTTON

Any one of these vacation spots would be a color

ful and comfortable spot to escape the winter cold

WHEN the furnace flickers and fades,
the wind whistles and wheedles and
threads its way through the pores of the
topcoat, the chill of the concrete creeps
up through the soles of the shoes, it's
small comfort to know that somewhere
in the world somebody is wann. The
somebody, of course, could be why-oh-
yew, the only things needed being a
bundle of booty, heaps of time and a
spirit of get up and go.

I have chosen a number of places
where I have, too briefly it is true,
weathered the storm. Although they are
spread to heaven and gone across the
wide, wide face of a world map, and
you would have a devilish time making
them all in the course of a single voy
age, any one of them would make a
gorgeous hideaway along about now.

Although it means "River of Janu-
. ary", when it is January in Rio de

Janeiro the weather is like June every
where else. The season's been reversed
below the Equator and South America
is at present basking in the summer sun.
There is to my mind no better place to
bask in it tlian Rio, which is sort of half
a commercial city and half a playground,
rather like Miami and Miami Beach and
the equal parts of Nice, in Southern
France.
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Right in the center of the play part
of town is the tremendous expanse of
Copacabana Beach, which is a favorite—
almost too hot a place—for sunbathing,
for flying kites, for playing beach ball
and volleyball, and for watching the
water skiers as they zoom over die blue
of the South Atlantic. Lovely white
apartment houses fringe the edges of
Copacabana beach and it is a pleasant
if somewhat eyerolling endeavor to view
them while walking along the twirling-
pattemed mosaic sidewalks for which
Rio is famous.

At night there are bars and svelte
supper clubs all along the seaside strand.
Not the least of the supper clubs and
restaurants are in' the Copacabana
Palace, a giant oceanside hotel in the
giand Europeon tradition.

The most startling means of transpor
tation in Rio is automobile, for the di'iv-
ers drive as if the world were about to
end, and a pedestrian has to be nimble.
Brazilian law says that a pedestrian who
gets hit by a car is liable to be sued.
Nor does it help the state of law and
order when, according to the statutes,
a hit and run driver not caught the first
day is thereafter protected from further
suit and aprest. One might well take
refuge in the trolley cars, which cost
slightly more than a penny a ride. Most

ILLUSTRATED BY LOUIS GLANZMAN

of them are open-air, and bring back
memories of childhood days in New
York when both Third Avenue and
Broadway were ti-aversed by open-air
cars.

Anyway, an open-air trolley car will
take you to the edge of Sugar Loaf,
whence you can ride to the top on a
two-stage cable car, swinging out over
the blue of the sea and the white of
the city. Said Mrs. Bob Considine, wife
of the columnist, caught at tlie first
landing by a defective cable that would
have taken her to the top, "Oh well, half
a loaf is better than none." A cog rail
way goes up Coi'covado, a 2,300-foot
mountain topped by a 128-foot high
statue of Christ. It is illuminated every
night.

WASHED by the same Atlantic
Ocean, but far to the north and on

the opposite side of that sea, are the
Canary Islands, one of the few places
of real winter warmth to which Europe
can turn. Although they are owned and
administered by Spain, they are in truth
off the coast of Africa and in many ways
have strong African accents. There are
warm beaches and bananas, palm trees
and cactus plants, and on one island,
Lanzarote, the natives are still tilling the
soil with camels. There is also a welter



of history: Columbus stopped here on
his way to discover America, and
Horatio Nelson lost an arm while en
gaged in combat, trying to win the
Canaries for England. But long centuries
before, the Romans called the Canaries
The Fortunate Isles, and they have
similarly been called the Elysian Fields
and the Blessed Isles.

They are indeed a blessed relief for
anyone shivering through the north-
winds that blow across the British Isles
and the Continent, sending a cosmopoh-
tan welter of tourists flocking to hotels
like the hixurious Santa Catalina, a
Canary hotel built a few years ago with
145 rooms, decorated with handsome
carved Canary balconies. It has a pool,
and a garden that grows with night-
blooming flowers and bougainvillea.
Alongside it is the replica of a Canary
Island village fitted out with shops that
sell wild canaries and magnificent lace-
work that varies from island to island.
An hour's ride out there is a five-mile

beach with scarcely anything on it be
yond a few chance huts and a small
tavern. And for bolder excursionists

there are trips into the mountains or
trips across to Lanzarote, an island
pock-marked with extinct volcanoes and
all but covered with volcanic ash in
which the local farmers manage to grow
the most curious crops. Both in Las
Palmas and Tenerife, the visitor benefits
from the lack of taxes; and free-port
prices make it possible to buy a tailor-
made suit for under $35, or a highball
at the best hotel for fifty cents.

Also warmed by African winds is the
. colorful island of Sicily, which is a

scant two miles from Italy on one side
and 100 miles from Africa on the other.

While Sicily has gained some promi
nence as the alleged seat of the Mafia,
and although, like Corsica, it has a
reputation for home-grown bandits, it is
also the winter seat of cosmopolitan
society which likes to sit out the frigid
days sequestered in Taormina. Winter is
tlie best season for Sicily, which broils
in summer; Taormina, made popular
long ago by Kaiser Wilhelm II, is its
best resort. Perched 400 feet above the
sea, it looks off, as well, to the great
view of Mount Etna snow-capped and
frequently smoking. Among its two-
score hotels, large and small, is the San
Domenico Palace which was once a
convent, but now offers a life that while
dignified is hardly monastic. For the
evenings there are spectacles in an
open-air Greco-Roman theater. From
the seats you can see not only the stage,
but Etna as well. There are bus trips
around Sicily, with visits to the beauti
ful Greek temples at Agrigento where
the almond trees flower in February, to
Syracuse with its brightly painted boats
and its own Greek theater, not to men
tion its handsome hotels that lie in lush
gardens growing with cactus plants and
lemon trees.

'"PAHITI—what stirs the imagination
A more? What conjures more romantic

tlioughts? What beckoned to more ro
manticists like Gauguin, Nordhoff and
Hall, Loti, and that latter day chroni
cler, Michener. Far down in the South
Pacific, roughly across from the top of
Australia, roughly opposite the coast of
Peru—it is only a question of time until
Tahiti will fill in some offshore lagoon
and build its own airstrip. Until then
you can zoom in by flying boat from

(Continued on page 46)

An awe-inspiring .statue of Christ, 128 feet high, over
looks Sugar Loaf Mountain and tlie bay of Rio de laneiro.

^ Boating it a new
thrill in the leisurely
land of Lakes. Days
of fun on the 100

lakes of Winter Haven.

Fishing at its best under
a Florida sun. Superb
lodgings, restaurants^
inexpensive.

HOME OF BEAUTIFUL CYPRESS GARDENS*

VISIT OUR NEW

ELKS CLUB

For brochure, write...

Dept. AO 8, WINTER HAVEN, flA.

RETIRE IN MEXICO
ON $150 A MONTH
or less in a resort area, 365 days of sun a year, dry
temp 65-80°. Or maintain lux. villa, servants. ALL
e.xpenses S200-250 a mo. Am.-Eng. colony on Lake
Cnapala 30 mln. to city ol millkjn, medical center.
Schools, arts, sports. Few hours by Air. Train, bus.
paved roads all the way. Full time servants, maids,
cooks. S8 to $15 per mo. Filet migon oOc lb., coffee 45c.
gas ne gal. Bacardi rum SOC fth; gin. brandy 70e to
51.15; whiskey $2.50 qt. Houses SlO mo. «p- No foe.
smog, confusion. Jitters. Just serene living among con
siderate people. For EXACTLY how Americans are
living In world's most perfect climate on S90—S150—
S250 a mo. mall ?2.00 for complete current information,
photos, prices, roads, hotels. liuntinK. fishing, vaca
tioning and retirement conditions from Am. viewpoint
(Pers. Chlc. OK) to Thayer of Mexico, File 12A, Ajijlc.
Jalisco, Mexico.
CMoneiz-bach guarantee—// you pre/er airmail delivery,
add 4'JC to U. S.—fI.2S to other countries).

VISITING MAINE?
A cordial welcome awaits you at the new
Biddeford-Saco Lodg-e No. 1597, located
on Route 1, two miles east of Saco. Fine
restaurants and accommodations are
located nearby, and you're within short
driving distance of famed Old Orchard
Beach. When in Vacationland, stop and
see your down-east friends at Biddeford-
Saco.

EUROPE
$698 to $928

1 1 COUNTRIES
26 SAILINGS from NEW YORK
JANUARY 17fh thru MAY 29th

Sailing on Queen Mary, Queen Elizabetti, S.S.
United States, S.S. Ryndam. Empress of England,
S.S. Flandre, S.S. Sfatendam and Empress of
Britain. European Grand Tour visiting Engfsnd.
Holland, Belgium. Luxembourg. Germany. Switzerland.
Liechte^istein, Austria, Italy. French Rivfera, Monte
Carlo. France. ALL EXPENSE-PERSONALLY ES
CORTED .. . includes round trip tourist steamstiip pas
sage, all First Class hotels, most meals, all sightseeing.
First Class transportation in Europe, (ransfers, and
even tips. Later return if desired- Tours limited to
42 members, SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR WRITE
FOR FREE BOOKLET NO. 74-8

CARXvAN TOURT,"lner
220 S. State • Chicago 4, III.
Please send Free Booklet No. 74-B

Address-

City -Statii
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ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION

A Special Tribute
When we think of George Washington,

we must recall his noble career as Com-

mander-in-Chief of that first brave Army,
that won us our independence. Quickly
assembled and hastily trained, these troops
unflinchingly turned back the mighty
Monarch of Europe.

These were, in fact, our first veterans.

Undoubtedly unsung at the time, their

deeds have become brilliant and inspira
tional history.

Thus, in sahating the memory of the
Father of Our Country in this month of
February, we likewise reverently pay re
spect to America's first veterans and the
veterans of all our wars. Their sacrifices

will never be forgotten by the members of
the Order of Elks.

★ ★ ★ ★



Universities Extol!
ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION Scholarships

Throughout the nation, institutions of
learninfi hold in high esteem the tcnrk
of the Elks National Foundation to pro
vide fuiiher education for deserving
young people. These excerpts are taken
from letters of cojiimendation sent hxj
educators to the Foundation in appre
ciation of this work.

OBERLIN COLLEGE
... It is with gratification tliat Ober-
lin College becomes a partner in the
Elks National Foundation Program, and
you may count on us for complete co
operation.

Rodei\t L. Jackson
DmECTOn of Admissions

BARNARD COLLEGE
... I wish also to send you the grate
ful thanks of all of us at Barnard for
helping such an able student.

Miss Ji2.\n T. P.MwMer
General Secretary

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
. . . Please express to the officers of
the Elks National Foundation not only
my deep personal thanks but the thanks
of the University of Wa.shington for
the generous help the Foundation is
giving to an outstanding young woman
who is preparing herself to serve in
the field of nursing. I am certain that
the Elks National Foundation Scholar
ship Program has made it possible for
many young people to continue their
educational programs who otherwise
might have been unable to do so. Con
gratulations on your splendid work.

Henry Sciimitz, Director

GETTYSBURG COLLEGE
. . . On behalf of the college, we thank
you for this very fine contribution to
the cause of higher education and wc
are sure that your confidence in this
student will warrant the efforts you are
making on his behalf.

F. Stanley Hofkmax
Business M.vn.ageh

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME FOUNDATION
• • . All over the country, young men and
women with promise find assistance in
reaching their goals through sucli gen
erous gifts as yours. We have lieen
blessed with many such evidences of
generosity throughout our history, and
we like to think that our ccmntry has
been enriched by the scholarship boys
who have been graduated from Notre
Dame.

(Rev.) John J. Ca\'axaugh, C.S.C.

YALE UNIVERSITY
. . . We are always particularly pleased
when we have boys at Yale who have
won scholarships from the Elks National
Foundation. We have been very for
tunate in having several of your boys
during the past several years.

Donald K. Walker

Associate Director

NORTHWfESTERN UNIVERSITY
. . . Northwestern University is very
grateful to your organization for mak
ing possible the education of many
worthy students. To show our apprecia
tion for this gift, you will receive an of
ficial gift receipt from the University
within a few days.

Darrell R. Morris

Scholarship Secretary"

THE UNIVERSITY OF WYOMING
. . . May I say again that we are deeply
appreciative of what the Elks National
Foundation is doing to assist deserving
young people in securing an education.

G. D. Humphrey, President

MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
. . . We are proud and happy to admin
ister these scholarshiijs and the Elks
Foundation is certainly to be com
mended for its generous aid in help
ing these students to attain a higher
education. Ruie M. Johnstone

Fee Clerk

MOUNT UNION COLLEGE
... It is very gratifying to know that
there are orgainzations such as yours
that are deeply concerned not only
with the education of an individual, but
also with an eye to the future for our
own country. For this your organiza
tion should receive great tlianks and
appreciation. Wilbur E. Couciiie

Business NIan.vger

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY OF LOS ANGELES
. . . Loyola University is very grateful
to you for helping to make it possible
for worthy students to pursue the goal
of a liberal education.

It was our pleasure to have our pub
lic relations department forward an
appropriate release in this regard to
fourteen metropolitan and sixteen com
munity newspapers. Virgil E. G.-vul

Comptroller

STANFORD UNIVERSITY
. . . Again may I express my apprecia
tion to your Foundation for the wonder
ful contribution to the education of
these outstanding young people. I am

/A

sure that both they, the University,
and the country will profit by your fore
sight and generosity.

Rixford K. Snyder
Director of Admissions

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA
. . . We are happy to be of assistance in
the administration of the Elks Scholar
ships and trust that you will call on
us if you need information or assistance
in any way.

Miss Edna A. Good.4.le
Administr.\ti\e Assistant

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
. . . We wish to thank the Elks National
Foundation for this scholarship award
to one of our students and to commend
your fine organization for this excellent
program for young people.

D. R. Theopiulus, President

THE UNIVERSITY OF CONNECTICUT
. . . On behalf of the Board of Trustees
and the administration, I wish to ex
press our sincere appreciation for this
fine award and for your interest in the
University of Connecticut and our Fi
nancial Aid Program.

A. N. JoRCENSEN, President

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE
. . . We would like to say that we are
most appi-eciative of the interest you
have shown in higher education. The
Elks National Foimdation is certainly a
wonderful e.xample of what can be done
to assist worthy students. We do hope
that this young man will be a credit to
you and to us.

Brother S. Albert, F.S.C.
President
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luOOGE VISITS OF flOKACE R, WlSEt;V

Greeted by Hundreds

In Racine, Wfs., for a visit to that city's lodge on Sept. 16, the
Grand Exalted Ruler was guided through the plant of the Johnson
Wax Company. Gathered before the famous Johnson globe nnd
tower are (left to right) Brothers Herbert P. Soens, Exalted Ruler
Robert J. Toeppe, Raymond A. Krause, Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Judge Floyd E.Thompson, Mr, Wisely, Grand Forum Member AJfred
E, LaFronee, Harry A. Linsey, Grand Lodge Activities Coordinofor
Bert A. Thompson, Grand Lodge Credentials Committee Chairman
FronkT-Lynde,Past Exalted Ruler Eugene N.Korzilius and the John
son Company's Public Information Administrator, William R.Gerler.



WITHIN SIX MONTHS after he took
office, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R.
Wisely visited subordinate •lodges or
State Associations in 70 per cent of the
states. As Mr. Wisely's administration
progresses, his itinerary is maintaining
its vigor, the number of visits continues
to mount, and the number of Elks—often
hundreds—who turn out to greet him
during these visits is impressive.

OKLAHOMA. The weekend of Oct. 31 to
Nov. 2, Mr. Wisely spent in Oklahoma,
in order to attend the State Convention
for which more than 300 Elks gathered
in Claremore (the Convention itself was
reported fully in January's News of the
State Associations). Mr. Wisely was met
at Tulsa on Friday afternoon, Oct. 31,
and escorted by motorcade to Claremore
for the opening of the Convention. Pres
ent for this annual fall gathering were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs. Earl
E. James, and State Pres. Clarence H.
Dietz. The Grand Exalted Ruler re
turned to Tulsa in time for a luncheon
meeting on Nov. 2, after which he at
tended a reception in the new, ultra
modern home of the lodge. Following
the reception, Mr. Wisely dedicated the
new drum-shaped structure and grounds,
which cost a quarter-million dollars and
feature a large dance floor, a twenty-foot
liigh fireplace, soft lights in the dome
over the massive ballroom, a picnic area
and a large swimming pool. The build
ing is air-conditioned. Exalted Ruler
Carl L. Britton was host at the dedica
tion ceremonies.

NORTH LITTLE ROCK, ARK. Accompanied
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler and Mrs.
Earl E. James and Grand Lodge Audit
ing Committeeman Bert Wysor, Mr. and
Mrs. Wisely visited North Little Rock,
Ark., Lodge on Nov. 3. They were
greeted by Grand Lodge Credentials
Committeeman Charles F. Lilly, Special

(Continued on page 49)

At Belleville 111., Lodge on Nov. 19, admiring a Ritualistic trophy which was won by the
lodge are (from left to right) Past Chairman of the Board of Grand Trustees Dr. NickH.
Feder Exalted Ruler Hansel V. Johnson, Grand Exalted Ruler Horace R. Wisely, District
Deputy R. E. Costello, Jr., and Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle.

Photographed after a banquet at Shreveport, La., Lodge on Nov. 22 are (front row, from
, ^ .1 A 1 T.-l,.. \\r tr 1 -wr t> n t_ T7-..,U 7
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Hubert Hill, Jr., Wayne Bateman, David Mitchell and Lodge Secretary A. B. Gulliton.

I

A
Grouped around the altar at Bcckley, W. Va., Lodge during the
Grand ExaltedRuler's visiton Nov. 5 are (from left to right) lodge
officers George Springer, John C. Ashworth, Exalted Ruler W. E.
Hedrick, Earl Riner, Mr. Wisely, John Saunders, Warner Stanley,
Robert E. Roderick and Chaplain Edward L. Canterbury.

At North Little Rock, Ark., on Nov. 3, Mr. Wisely congratulates
Past Exalted i^ulcr Henr\- O. Topf as they examine a phuiuc com
memorating Mr. Toijf's outstanding ser\'icc in rebuilding the lodge
home after disastrous fires. Looking on are Past Grand Exalted
Ruler Earl E. James (right) and Exalted Ruler Dale Price.



Xews of the Lodges

'^Knowing Vour America'* witA

NEW YORK, New York, Lodge's Past Exalted Ruler Robert F. Wagner, as Mayor of the
City of Xew York, proclaimed November 23rd to the 29th as "Know Your America" Week.
Exalted Ruler Raymond Tese, left, was on hand wlien television actress Julia Meade
accepted the proclamation from Deputy Mayor Paul T. O'Keefe at a City Hall ceremony.

HOLLYWOOD, Florida, Lodge's celebration included a multitude of appropriate events,
climaxed by a tremendous outdoor rally in which all local patriotic, fraternal and civic
organizations participated. A feature of this program was the awarding of U. S. Bonds to
winners in the Elks' patriotic essay and poster contests for school children.
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TAKING THE LEAD in many communities
across the Nation, the Order of Elks
put its pati'iotic heart into the effort to
make 1958 the most outstanding in the
eight years of observing "Know Your
America" Week.

Under the aegis of the Ail-American
Conference to Combat Communism, a
group of 55 organizations of more than
50,000,000 citizens, interest in this an
nual event has grovi'n deeper and more
enthusiastic with each passing year. As
a member of the Conference, Elkdom
has, in a large part, been responsible
for this increased interest.

In Riviera Beach, Fla., mider the
leadership of the recently instituted
Elks Lodge No. 2069, 30 civic clubs
and other organizations rallied in sup
port of the program for which Tal-
mage Wilcher was General Chainnan.
The outdoor program at Municipal Park
was the high point in the ceremonies,
with State Senator Fred O. Dickin
son, Jr., as the principal speaker and
climaxed by the impressive pageant
on the "History of the Flags of Amer
ica" narrated by Exalted Ruler John L.
Remsen before an audience of over
4,000. This observance included an es
say contest for school children on "My
Responsibility as an American".

Patriotic essay contests were a popu
lar integer in many Elk programs this
year. Hillsdale, Mich., Lodge, for in
stance, invited students of ten scliools
to write on the subject of "Combatting
Communism in the U.S.A."

Another Florida Lodge to sponsor
"Know Your America" Week in top-
notch fashion was Hollywood No. 1732.
Chairman Wm. B. Hofflieimes and his
Committee worked diligently to msure
the success of their effort, with the
hearty cooperation of all patriotic, civic,
fraternal and religious groups of tlieir
community. This lodge not only con
ducted an essay contest in the schools,
but a patriotic poster contest as well.
Kick-off of the Hollywood Elks' Week
was a blood-bank drive at their home,
when 122 citizens made tlieir donations.
This observance culminated in a giant
rally at the Young Circle Amphitheater.

Speaking of another Hollywood, a
popular movie and TV star, Raymond
Burr, took part in the program spon
sored by the Elks of Los Angeles, Calif.
The actor was one of the speakers when
the city's KYA Committee awards were
presented at the lodge home by Exalted
Ruler Dr. George W. Campbell and LA
County Sheriff-Elect Peter J. Pitchess.
General ChaiiTnan for tlie Elks' cere-
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mony at which Mayor Norris Poulson,
Honorary Chairman of the Week, was
a speaker.

New York, N. Y., Lodge's Exalted
Ruler Raymond Tese appointed Frank
D. X. Finnegan as Chairman to spear
head its drive against the red menace
during "Know Your America" Week.
Mayor Robert F. Wagner, a Past Ex
alted Ruler of the lodge, in signing the
proclamation for the observance, urged
his fellow citizens to support the pro
gram which stressed the cultural free
dom our country enjoys.

Showing their awareness of the im
portance of our future citizens to the
welfare of the U.S.A., many lodges
conducted their observances during
school assemblies. Exalted Ruler Vin
cent J. Crilli of Herkimer, N. Y., Lodge
was guest speaker at the L. W. Bills
School when student council members
assisted in making the diversified patri
otic meeting an unqualified success.

In Nebraska, Stanley Danekas, who
toured Russia as a member of a United
States marksmanship team and is Vice-
President of the Nebraska Elks Assn.,
was the principal speaker at ScottsblufF
Lodge's program when he showed films
taken during his ti-avels behind the
Iron Curtain.

In submitting a portfolio of exhibits
of tlie Galveston, Texas, obseivance to
the Freedoms Foundation, Valley Forge,
Chainnan M. M. Mihovil made men
tion of the fact that in 1954, the initial
efi^ort of his city's participation in this
observance consisted of a single event
—a community-wide meeting in the City
Auditorium, when the "Ritual of the
Flag was presented by the local Elks.

Phoenix, Ariz., Lodge's Exalted Ruler
R. R. Olson appointed M. E. Smith
and G. W. Saville, Sr., Co-Chairmen
of that program whose success was no
doubt the result of the 1,500 hours
they, and their assistants, spent in plan
ning the event. All schools, churches,
courts, service clubs, radio and televi
sion stations were covered, with a maxi
mum of cooperation from all. At various
meetings held by the lodge throughout
the Week, speakers included Rev. Fa
ther Francis O'SuUivan, a former Chi
nese prisoner of war; Walfried Meyer,
a Hungarian refugee from behind the
Iron Curtain, and Rev. Major Cloma
Huffman, a former Chaplain at West
Point who recently returned from a
year's duty in South Korea. All had
much of importance to reveal to their
audiences as to the oppressions of the
communist influence.

DETROIT (Northwest), Michigan, Lodge's institution had such distinguished
participants as, left to right, seated, the lodge's first E.R. Donald C. Maloney,
Grand Lodge Committeeman John K. Burch, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Dr.
Edward J. McConnick and E.R. R. B. Helm of Detroit Lodge No. 34; standing
are State Pres. V. W. Rouse, D.D. A. A. Vernon, Benjamin F. Watson of the
Grand Lodge Judiciary Committee and Past Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger.

KENTUCKY'S newest branch of the Order
is Elizabethtown Lodge No. 2093. In
stituted by Special Deputy Joseph G.
Kraemer, the lodge welcomed 75 initi
ates and ten on transfer dimit. Assisting
were officials of the sponsoring Louis
ville Lodge No. 8. Among these digni
taries was Past Grand Est. Leading
Knight Arnold Westermann.

The event took place at the home of
the Louisville Elks whose officers con
ducted the initiation. State Trustee
Ernest J. DeSoto addressed the mem
bers of Ae new lodge who elected Frank
E. Miller as tlieir first Exalted Ruler.
He and his panel were installed by
Distiict Deputy Vtxl E. Smith.

Guest of honor was Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Wade H. Kepner who
was the principal speaker at tlie ban
quet and dance held by the Kentucky
Elks Assn. following the ceremonies.
Other speakers included Grand Lodge
Committeeman B. T. Gresham, State
President Wm. C. Wilson, Mr. Kraemer,
District Deputies Smith and A. E.
Funk, Jr., Elizabethtown Lodge's Ex
alted Ruler Miller and Chaplain Leon
ard T. Bean who is Mayor of the city,
and Louisville Exalted Ruler F. Wilbur
Fitzner.

Mr. Kraemer, Chairman of the Or
ganization Committee for the new lodge,
reports that it secured an $18,000 home
as its headquarters.

NEGAUNEE, Mkhigan, Elkdom's oOth Anni
versary honored three lix'ing Charter Mem
bers at a well-attended hancjuet. Here,
P.E.R. VV. R. Davey, standing at left, pre
sents a 50-year pin and Life Membership
to P.E.R. Philip Hopan. Other Charter
Members honored were M. F. Kelly and
P.E.R. A, F. Willman. In the foregrouiid
are Mrs. Robert A. Burns and Past State
Pres. Burns who was the principal speaker
and accepted from host E.R. F. E. Dompi-
erre his lodge's S.SOO gift for the Michigan
Elks A.ssociatioii's Mait)r Project.
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IVcws of the Lodges continued

' MISSISSIPPI Elks held their Fall Meeting at Vicksburg
when State and Grand Lodge officials were pictured with
the Ritualistic Team from Vicksburg, Biloxi and Hatties-
burg Lodges which conducted an initiatory ceremony.

lODCE NOTES

District Deputy D. Earl McCroskey,
accompanied by State Vice-Pres. Clair
E. Hill, enjoyed a very pleasant visit
with the Elks of Hugo, Okla., in their
fine new home. This lodge, Mr. McCros
key reports, is definitely the center of
the community's activities, particularly
for the young people. One of the youth
activities Hugo Elkdom sponsors is the
Junior Rifle Club, which meets weekly
for expert adult instruction in the care
and handling of fireaiTns and is open to
all boys and girls between the ages of
12 and 19.

V^arrensburg, Mo., Lodge is particu
larly fortunate in having among its
membership a man who has Elkdom's
interests uppermost in his heart. He
is Salem Ford Belt, who joined the
Order 17 years ago when he retired
from the business of farming and
moved to Wairensburg to live. A wi
dower, with no children, he is now 94

20

MISSOULA (Hellgate], Montana,
E.R. L.W.Livingston, right, looks
on as therapist Mrs. Peggy Kenna
works with a child at tlie Mon
tana State Univ. Speech and Hear
ing Clinic. Her appointment was
made possible through the lodge's
$1,500 grant. Others in the picture
at left are, left to right, Univer
sity officials Dr. R. Y. McGinnis,
Speech Dept.; Clinic Director Dr.
C. D. Parker, and Acting Pres.
Dr. G. B. Castle.

ASTORIA, Oregon, Lodge's State Elk
champion billiard players are pic
tured above with the trophies they
won in Portland with a score of 396
over the host lodge's 386. Archie
Wirkkula, left, won the individual
title and A. H. Hubbell, right, was
runner-up. Second from left is Bill
Welch, third from left is Bill Moore,
to complete the team which won four
trophies, including team champion
ship, perpetual team trophy and two
individual cups.

years old. Not long ago, Mr. Belt pre
sented to his lodge a gift of $2,500
which is to be used in the lodge's best
interests by a special committee set up
by Exalted Ruler Hugh A. Reynolds.
As an expression of gratitude his lodge
voted him a Life Membership.

We have just heard from Past Grand
Exalted Ruler Henry C. Warner that
one of the outstanding law finns in
northern Illinois is composed of four
Past Exalted Rulers of Rockford Lodge.
They are L. C. Miller, Charles A.
Thomas, Francis E. Hickey and Wil
liam E. CoUins.

One of the most successful affairs
conducted by El Reno, Okla., Lodge in
recent months was a Thanksgiving
Dance for local high school students.
Exalted Ruler Joe W. Maxey and his
Brother Elks welcomed more than 400
young people who thoroughly enjoyed

the music of Floyd Rice, his tiumpet
and orchesti'a.

Captain Hilton Michel, commander
of Company B, Louisiana National
Guard, has acknowledged with grati
tude the new American Flag presented
to the Company by Morgan City Lodge.
The presentation was made by Exalted
Ruler Frank J. Husband, Jr.

Est. Loyal Knight Peter Di Leo of
Bergenfielcl, N. J., Lodge, reports that
the fourth-grade pupils he teaches at
Waldwick Elementary School are doing
their part in his lodge's Sei-vice Com
mission program at the East Orange
VA Hospital. The youngsters have do
nated books, magazines, games, cigars
and cigarettes to help lighten the hours
of veterans hospitalized there. Exalted
Ruler Fred D. Dannenfelser and Past
Exalted Ruler John L. Gorman, who,
with Mr. Di Leo are Co-Chairmen of



PITTSBURG, California, Lodge welcomed tlie fifth DiMaggio
brother into the Order when D.D. Granville Burke visited tliere.
The five Enea brothers having been initiated some time ago, the
DiMaggios are th'e second Pittsburg Elk family quintet. The Di-
Maggios, Barney, James, Neno, Salvatore and Tonno, are pictured
with D.D. Burke and E.R. Dick Patriquin.

SAGINAW, Michigan, Elk Phil Richards'
annual Spring ritual is planting flowers
around the lodge's downtown home. Last
year he also put in tomato plants and
members paid from SI up for each tomato
taken from them. Proceeds from the sale
of the Choice Citified Downtown Toma
toes went to the Michigan Elks' Handi
capped Children's Fimd.

the Committee, have sent the class a
letter commending them for their chari
table spirit.

When Stanley E. Bequest returned
from Cascade Sanitarium m Reddmg,
Calif., after two months' treatment
there, the occasion was celebrated by
all his fellow Paradise, Calif., Elks, but
by four close friends in particular. They
were George P. Moseley, William
Knchner, Carl Frey and J. J. O'Leary,
who responded to the request of Stan
Boquest that interested men attend a
meeting at his home to launch the cam
paign for the organization of a lodge in
Paradise. They received the advice of
Basil Gillett, a Past Exalted Ruler of
Chico Elkdom, and Paradi.se Lodge's
first leader. For some time, the Boquest
home was the meeting place for tliese
men until the institution in March,
1957, of what is today the large and
enthusiastic Paradise Lodge.
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MIDDLETOWN, New York, Elk Youth Chairman R. J. Salvati is
pictured, right foreground, when the Elk-sponsored Boy Scout
Troop at the N. Y. State Training School Annex was chartered.
Others include, left to right, Dist. Scout Exec. Henry Donohue,
Troop Committee Chairman J. R. Deihle, E.R. C. C. Van Fleet,
School Supt. Ernest Tilford and Scoutmaster Carleton Gillette.

BALBOA, Panama Canal Zone,
35-year-Elk Roy S. Mosher, left,
receives a diamond 50-year-
membership pin from Past Grand
Est. Lect. Knight H. J. Zicrten at
a banquet honoring Mr. Mosher
who was originally affiliated with
Santa Cruz, Calif., Lodge which
he joined in October, 1908.

MASSACHUSETTS Elkdom's first prize in tlie drawing
which gave $32,000 to charity, is presented to Bruce
Mills by Gardner P.E.R. Edward Chitow, Chairman.
Looking on, left to right, are Past State Pres. Dr.
Louis Dubin; Committee Vice-Chairman M. J. De-
George and C. B. Burgess, Newton P.E.R.'s; Clinton
P.E.R. H. T. Flaherty; M. R. Taymore of Chelsea;
F. J. DeVries of Wakefield, and Past State Pres. Dr.
W. F. Maguire.

Among the hxmdreds of lodge bulle
tins we receive, we frequently find some
thing unusual in their contents. A most
interesting, as well as gratifying, insert
we have noticed recently is contained
in Lancaster, Calif., Lodge's "Desert
Elk." Leonard Cosgrove, editor of this
fine bulletin which has won several
Grand Lodge Awards in the annual
Bulletin Contest, has asked various of
ficers and otlier members of his lodge
to act as contributing editors to the
Elks Need Facts column carried in its
pages. Each of these men, prominent
in his own field of law, education
and so on, has taken his subject matter
from a section of the "History of the
Order of Elks", published by the Na
tional Memorial and Publication Com
mission. Every one of these columns
makes it apparent that the contributing
editors have put a great deal of thought
into what they select as being most in
teresting to the "Desert Elk" readers.

RICHMOND, California, Lodge's State Cham
pionship Ritualistic Team is pictured with
its awards, including the "Harry Ho/Fman
Memorial Trophy", center, foreground.
Team members are, left to right. Inner
Guard George Gribbin, Coach J. A. Dyer,
P.E.R., Est. Lect. Knight Charles Wright,
Est. Loval Knight T. W. Nloss, Candidate
R. A. Whaley, USNIC, E.R. H. C. Fanning,
Est. Lead. Knight Burns Campl^ell, Esq.
L. H. Martin, Coach Gale Ramey, P.E.R.,
and Chaplain Donald Luce.



News the Lodges continued

mik
OCONTO, Wisconsin, Lodge's youth program includes an
annual football banqiiet. Photographed at the initial event
were, left to right E.R. Joe Sylvester, Jim Eckes who re
ceived the Elks' plaque as the most valuable player, and
Coach Don Hennann, who also is a member of the Elks'
Youth Activities Committee.

LIBERTY, New Yorit, Lodge's banquet for their championship P.A.L. base
ball players saw some of the young diamond stars seated at the main
table with, left to right, E.R. Philip Sabloff, team Manager Thomas A.
Canty, Elston Howard, star player for the World Championship Yankees,
his son Elston, Jr., Youth Activities Chairman Morris Gerber, Coach
Buddy Pollack, Pete Sheperd of the P.A.L. and Asst. Coach Tom Monzo.

OR. EDWARD J. McCORMICK, Past Grand
Exalted Ruler, delivered a deeply inspir
ing address when Detroit (Northwest),
Mich., Lodge, No. 2097, was instituted.
Stressing the necessity of the Elks lodge
as an integral part of the civic life of
the community. Dr. McCormick called
upon the members of the new lodge to
keep the importance of service upper
most in their activities.

The impressive ceremonies, held at
the home of the sponsoring Detroit
Lodge No. 34, climaxed a year of plan
ning and work by immediate Past Dis
trict Deputy Robert M. Owen and his
successor, Albert A. Vernon.

A coi-ps of Exalted Rulers from vari
ous lodges of tlie Southeast District, led
by Chairman Ray Creith of the State
Assn.'s Committee on New Lodges,
conducted the installation of Exited
Ruler Donald C. Maloney and his fel
low officers who were elected by the
new lodge's membership following its
initiation by Exalted Ruler Howard
Emerson and the officers of Jackson
Lodge No. 113.

In addition to Dr. McConnick, other
speakers on the program included Hugh
L. Hartley of the Grand Lodge Mem
bership and New Lodge Committee,
Benjamin F. Watson of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee, former
Grand Tiler Irvine J. Unger and State
Assn. President V. W. Rouse. In his

capacity as Chairman of the Michigan
Elks Assn.'s Elks National Foundation
Committee, Mr. Watson accepted from
the new lodge's Exalted Ruler tlie first
$100 toward an Honorary Founders
Certificate, the purchase of which is a
long-established Michigan tradition with
the institution of each new lodge.

Among the dignitaries in attendance
were John K. Burch of the Grand Lodge
Pension Committee, Grand Lodge Youth
Activities Committeeman Edwin P.
Breen and Ohio Elks Assn. Inner Guard
Edwin A. Clay who was in Dr. Mc-
Cormick's party.

THANKS TO WATERTOWN, S. D., Lodge,
No. 838, the famed U. S. Marine Band
played t\vo concerts in the City Audi
torium recently. One was given for
1,600 school children, including 23
youngsters and their nurses from the
Crippled Children's Home in Sioux
Falls, and bus loads of students from
all over the area as well as western

Minnesota.

The evening performance was also
an outstanding musical event and was
played to a capacity audience welcomed
by Past Grand Exalted Ruler James G.
McFarland, Gov. Joe Foss, Past State
Pres. Ross E. Case and Exalted Ruler
Theodore J. Wrage, Sr. Funds realized
through this concert will be given by
the lodge to the Sioux Falls Crippled
Children's Fund and Home.

MISSISSIPPI ELKS met at Vicksburg in
November for a two-day meeting when
a State-wide initiation ceremony was
conducted by a team from Biloxi, Hat-
tiesburg and Vicksburg Lodges.

A reception and banquet, followed
by a dance, took place November 8th
with delegates and their wives in at
tendance from seven branches of the
Order. Among the dignitaries present
were A. Clyde Moss of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Credentials, President
H. L. McCarley of Clarksdale and
District Deputy Charles A. Reedy. Dr.

Walter Johnston was the speaker on
tliis occasion, introduced by James
Nichols who, with Victor Jacobs and
Dave Dogan, handled the arrangements.

In addition to President McCarley,
other current officials of the Mississippi
organization are Vice-Presidents W. G.
Walker of Yazoo City and John Scott
of Hattiesburg, Secretary Dr. F. C. Fant
of Clarksdale and Treasurer W. W.
Tobias of Natchez.

THE GRAND OPENING and dedication of
the home of youthful Winner, S. D.,
Lodge, No. 2084, was a well-planned
and very enjoyable two-day affair.

Exalted Ruler Mai-vin S. Talbott and
his officers initiated a class of 37 as a
tribute to Past District Deputy Fred
Green, in recognition of his outstand
ing service in helping to organize the
lodge which was instituted last May.
Handling the initiation ceremony were
the officers of Ainsworth, Neb., Lodge,
No. 1790, headed by Exalted Ruler
M. L. Devilbiss.

State Assn. President Harold F.
Ricketts was the featured speaker at
the dedication program, and District
Deputy Richard W. Hanten spoke
briefly.

Over 400 members and guests en
joyed die formal ceremony and the
social events which celebrated the
opening.

ELMIRA, N. Y., Lodge, No. 62, is moum-
ing the passing of Past Exalted Ruler
William Hanson. Known as "Mr. Sun
shine" to thousands of Elmiians, he had
devoted most of his time during the
past 20 years to visiting ailing members
of his lodge and their families.



Although he was in his 80's at the
time of his death, Mr. Hanson was
Esquire of his lodge and attended all
its meetings. He was the personification
of Elkdom's highest principles, and it
was therefore fitting that he died as he
had lived. At the lodge, as usual, he
took his iDlace in his chair, folded his
hands in his lap and died peacefully
of a heart attack.

A BOWLING QUINTET from Clarksburg.
VV. Va., Lodge, No. 482, won the
State Elks' Bowling Tournament held
recently at Charleston by scoring a
total of 2,981 in a three-game set. Fifty
teiuns participated in the 7th Annual
Contest, in which Clarksburg entered
five, This is the second time the Clarks
burg Elks' No. 2 team has taken the
State title; the first time was the 1952
competition.

Members of tlie championship group
are Captain C. F. Wilson who came in
with the highest single game with a
258 tally in tlie singles event, Truman
Wyant, Hariy Gardner, Bill McKee and
Stanley Yochym.

CRIPPLED CHILDREN VISITED. A recent Sun
day afternoon found a group of 61 chil
dren, their parents and other guests at
the HiUTy-Anna Crippled Children's
Home in Umatilla being entertaiiied by
DeLand, Fla., Lodge, No. 1463.

The Sheriff's Dept. of Lake and
Volusia Counties provided an escort
for the motorcade. Henry C. Ebeling,
an Elk who was fomnerly with the
Westchester County Recreation Com
mission in New York, served as MC for
the program which included acts of
magic by "The Great Volta" assisted bv
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CLARKSBURG, West Virginia, Lodge's State Champion
Bowlers arc, U-ft to right, Stanley Yochyni, Bill McKee,
Capt. C. F. \Vilson, Truman Wyant and Harry Gardner.

NEWPORT HARBOR, California, Lodge welcomed its senior
P.E.R. Frank M. Linnell following liis election as Presi
dent of the Calif. Elks Assn. Pictured at left are, left to
right, Past Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Lewis who was
"one of the boys—Fry Cook Division" at the buffet supper,
P.E.R. A. H. Matthews, Mr. Linnell and E.R. Dr. George
W. Campbell of Los Angeles Lodge.

his company among which was Miss
Nanette Hanson who opened the pro
gram with a jungle dance. Robert Wenz,
foimer pianist for Paul Whiteman,
played several solo numbers as well as
providing the background music for
Volta Hull's magic.

LAST OCTOBER 28th, Carl A. Reed, a
half-century member of Augusta, Maine,
Lodge, No. 964, and an Intercollegiate
Football Official, was cited at the lodge's
annual Old Timers' Night program.
Eleven days later, Mr. Reed passed
away suddenly at his home in Leonia,
N. J. He is survived by his wife,
Emeline S. Reed.

Honored along with Mr. Reed, who
received a 50-year membership pin
from Exalted Ruler John H. Colford
and reviewed his experiences in Elk-
dom in an entertaining talk, were a
number of Elks who have been affili
ated with the Order for over 20 years.

MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Lodge, No. 1097,
which spent 1958 celebrating its 50th
Anniversary with various special pro
grams, has a most commendable Youth
Activities program. Under the Chair
manship of Ralph J. Salvati, the lodge's
Youth Committee has made maiw out
standing efforts to keep the young peo
ple of the community constructively
active. The team tlie Elks sponsor in
the Inter-State Baseball League won
the championship, the youthful golfers
they handle are growing more proficient
witii every game and the lodge had
three winners in tlie N. Y. State Golf
Tournament at Binghamton. Other proj
ects of the lodge include swim meets,
ice skating contests, dances and boxing

progiams. In addition to their own ac
tivities, these Elks give generous finan
cial assistance to oiitside youth programs
in their own and nearby communities.

One of the most constructive and
worthwhile undertakings of No. 1097
is its sponsorship of a Boy Scout Troop
at tlie N. Y. State Training School
Annex for boys at New Hampton, an
institution for delinquent and emotion
ally disturbed youngsters.

Chairman Salvati devotes almost all
his spare time to young people. An ex-
pugilist and Army boxing instructor
better known as Mike Sullivan, he has
been teaching boxing to boys for over
30 years. His efforts to combat juvenile
delinquency have received wide recog
nition; he has been voted Middle-
town's outstanding citizen, which is
only one of many honors bestowed on
him in recognition of his work.

SEVERAL STATE Association officials were
guests of Opelousas, La., Lodge, No.
1048, when an initiatory ceremony took
place and Special Deputy Herbert L.
Boudreaux, replacing District Deputy
Edward VV. Ortego who was ill, was
welcomed on an inspection tour. Other
dignitaries present included State Asso
ciation President J:icob Clau.sen, Vice-
President W. B. Johnson, Secretary
Eugene F. Heller, Sr., whose son was
one of the initiates, and Tiler E- F.
Rodriguez. Sr., as well as Exalted Rul
er Dr. G. P. Aycock, Sr., and Secy.
E. C. Metts. Jr.. of Franklin Lodge.

The program was well attended and
Mr. Boudreaux gave high praise to the
officers on theii" handling of the ritual.
Following the session. Elks and their
guests enjoyed a duck dinner.



Xews of the Lodges continued

GARDEN CITY, Kansas, Elk Clifford R. Hope,
Jr., right, presents a Life Membership in the
Order to his father, Hon. Clifford R. Hope,
who retired as a member of Congress in
1956 after serving 30 years in the House.

TERRE HAUTE, Indiana, Lodge, welcomed its
own Secy., C. L. Shideler, left, foreground,
with E.R. R. F. Fischer on the right, when
he paid his official visit as D.D. Others ap
pearing in the photograph at right are the
men initiated in honor of Mr. Shideler who
is also Secy, of the Indiana Elks Assn.

IITTLE ROCK, Arkansas. D.D. Charles A.
Bahil appears third from left, below, when
he visited tliis lodge with State Vice-Pres.
V. H. Wilder and saw 26 men initiated.
With him are E.R. H. E. Harcrow, left, 50-
year Elk P.D.D. F. W. Duttlinger, and
Special Deputy C. L. Carpenter, right.

ELWOOD, Indiana, Elkdom's outstanding
three-generation family is theDeHority trio.
Pictured at left is 87-year-old Joe A. De-
Hority. Initiated into Anderson Lodge in
1895, he helped organize the Elwood branch
of the Order 59 years ago. He is its sole sur
viving Charter Member and was "drafted"
as its E.R. in 1948. His son, Joseph C. De-
Hority, center, is another devoted member
of the lodge and is 61 years old. His grand
son, William R. DeHority, right, is follow
ing in the family tradition at 29.

M^ALLEN ^ J, TEXAS

t
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McALLEN, Texas, Elk ofBcers are pictured with the cla.ss they initiatedas a tribute to Grand
E.xalted Ruler H. R. Wisely. Fourth, fifth and sixth from left, foreground, are P.D.D.
Charles Kopetzke, D.D. Edwin C. Graf and E.R. R. B. McLcaish, Jr.

WINNER, South Dakota, E.R. Marvin S. Talbott, second from left, receives the gavel of
office from D.D. Richard W. Hanten, at the dedication of the lodge'.s home. Looking on
are P.D.D. Fred Green, third from left, and State Pres. Harold F. Ricketts.
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Coeur d'Alene, Idaho,

Lodge Presents

WM. S. HAWKINS

For Grand Rxalted Ruler

COEUR D'ALENE LODGE NO. 1254, Benevolent and Pro
tective Order of Elks, on the 15th day of October,
1958, unanimously resolved that it would respect
fully present to the Grand Lodge the name of its
outstanding member, Wm. S. Hawkins, for die
office of Grand Exalted Ruler.

WM. S. HAWKINS was born in August, 1910, and be
came a member of the Order on January 17, 1934,
His lodge quickly recognized his leadership quali
fications and he was appointed Esquire on June 6
of the same year. He was elevated to Exalted Ruler
in 1935, and i-e-elected in 1936—the only member
of this lodge to seive more than one term. He was
elected a bustee in 1938 and has served in this'
position more than 20 years. During this time the
membership of the lodge increased four-fold. The
lodge, building, and club facilities have been
greatly increased and the lodge is free of debt. In
recognition of his outstanding services he has been
voted an Honorary Life Membership, the only
member of his lodge ever to be so honored.

HE WAS a District Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler for
Idaho North in 1940-1941. He sei-ved in several
offices of the Idaho State Elks Association and in
1949-1950 was State President. His efforts contrib
uted greatlv to the establishment and development
of the Idaho Elks Rehabilitation Center at Boise.
He gave the dedicatory address at the ground
breaking ceremonies and was Master of Ceremonies
when the building was completed.

IN 1950 Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B. Kyle ap
pointed him to the Grand Lodge Committee on
Judiciary, where he served seven years, the last
two as its Chairman, with great benefit to the Order
and credit to himself.

IN 1958, he was appointed a Justice of the Grand
Forum, the highest court of the Order.

ACTIVE PARTICIPATION in the Order has be^n a part
of the Hawkins family heritage. Brother Hawkins'
father, the late J. V. Hawkins, was a charter mem
ber of Coeur d'Alene Lodge No. 1254 and Exalted
Ruler in 1913-1914. He later served as District
Deputy Grand Exalted Ruler imder Grand Exalted
Ruler James R. Nicholson. Bill's son. Jim, became a
third generation Elk when he was initiated in
Coeur d'Alene Lodge No. 1254 shortly after his
21st birthday. His brother, Dr. J. W. Hawkins, has
been a member of the Coeur d'Alene Lodge since
1948.

BROTHER HAWKINS was educated in the Coeur
d'Alene schools and was graduated from the Col
lege of Law at tlie University of Idaho in 1932.
He has practiced law in Coeur d'Alene since that
time and is known throughout the state of Idaho
as one of its most outstanding law\ers. He served
as Prosecuting Attorney of his county from 1937
through 1943 and, after t\vo years as a U. S. Naval
OfBcer during World War II, was appointed Dis
trict Judge of the Eighth Judicial District in 1945,
a position from which he retired to return to pri
vate law practice. In addition to these activities
he is one of the area's outstanding civic and fra
ternal leaders. He is a long-time member of the
Methodist Church. Bill married his college sweet
heart, Agnes Ramstedt of Moscow, Idaho, in 1934,
whom he met while attending the Universit>' of
Idaho. They have three children—James V., Ruth-
anna and Willa Mae.

COEUR D'ALENE, Idaho, Lodge No. 1254 proudly pre
sents as its candidate for Grand Exalted Ruler
WM. S. HAWKINS, a proven leader in Elkdom at
local, state and national levels, with full confidence
that with his seasoned experience and mature judg
ment he will lead our Order with efficiency and
dignity.

Edward F. McMaiion

Exalted Ruler

K. W. Greenquist

Secretary

Vmt Exalted Rtilein: C. li. Porrs • E. V. BouainoN • R. • W. B. Mc-
FaIU.AN-IJ • jAJrES C. EviiNDKX • J. WaHD AkNKV • I-Iu>rE A. CuELAND • E. T.
Knudson • J. E. BcAunoiN • R. N. Ihn inc; ♦ J. J. Buooerick • H. P. GLiNi)EMAN
F. J. ScHiNi • Jack A. Rice • Caul GnuJLEY • A. G. Mayeh • John Hubuklu
Chaules B. Mason • Roy A. Dahl • M. J. Fender ♦ James H. GmnLtn
G. H. SoNNiCHSEN • Wm. D. McFari.and • Gordon F. JohiVson • James .
VV.vYNE • Ivan A. Hanson • Ghant B. Potter
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PACEMAKER

V
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Smith-Corona

INTERCHANGEABLE PLATENS!

Like having another typewriter on tap,
makes short work of special jobs!

-.<5

II

RJv,

QUICKSET MARGINS!

Fastest margins of all, set in an
instant with a flick of the finger!

I



UNCING
THE ALL-NEW
SMITH-CORONA
PACEMAKER!
Now! Trade in your old machine for America's
lowest-priced top quality office typewriter!
Big-typewriter construction... top typing features ... lowest new-typewriter cost! All
yours in the all-new Smith-Corona PACEMAKER! With its rugged steel construction,
light touch and speedy action, today's new PACEMAKER is your biggest typewriter
bargain! So see and try the new PACEMAKER—Visit your dealer for a demonstration!

Smith-Corona

FLICK-SET TABULATOR!

Fast settings for headings or figure
work, sets or clears quickly, easily!

lou ned error control

You need error control

You neeed error control

You need error control

HALF SPACING!

Easiest, simplest method of error
control and line justification!

189
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE

CUSTOMSTYLED KEYBOARD!

Speed and ease with no waste typing
motion. New, fast, light, speedy touch!



THE DOG HOUSE

For a Healthy, Happy Dog

IN WHAT FOLLOWS you'll find no
literary embroidery but a number (I

hope not so many as to bore you) of
facts about the care, feeding and train
ing of yoxir dog. They are here sum
marized for convenient reference. If
you are new to owning a dog it is sug
gested that you save this article—at
least until the newness wears off. If you
are experienced in the affairs of Fido,
in this you may find a reminder or two
of things you already knew but perhaps
have forgotten. So here goes for a lot of
Do's and Don'ts, beginning with care.

Do have your dog innoculated for
distemper and rabies. The vets fee is
modest and it may prevent serious sick
ness or the loss of your dog. Do have
your dog licensed; it is your dogs

By ED FAUST

identification and it identifies you as
owner. Besides, it's a legal requirement
in many communities. Keep a collar on
your dog at all times, with its tag at
tached. Should you have to control
your dog, the collar is a big assist.
Witliout it, restraining an excited dog is
almost impossible. Set aside a definite
sleeping place for your dog and dont
change it from time to time. Dogs like
to believe that certain parts of the
house are theirs. See that die dog has a
bed, a piece of carpet or a blanket of
its own, and air this at least once a
week. In summer the bedding need be
no more than a thick layer of news
papers, the top portion of each to be
destroyed each day for cleanliness. An
under-bedding of newspapers is excel

lent for winter use too; and be sure the
sleeping place is draft-free. Let your
dog exercise at least once a day by
taking him for a walk or putting him in
an outdoor runway of his own. When
walking your dog always keep liim on
leash if there is any automobile tiafiic
in the vicinity. The sight of a cat or
another dog will sometimes cause the
best trained dog, off leash, to forget his
training and away he'll go. Try to make
the exercise periods the same time and
duration each day.

Don't over-bathe your dog. In sum
mer a bath once a month is sufficient, in
winter stretch this to six weeks. This is
assuming that the dog does not acci
dentally or otherwise get unusually

(Continued on page 36)

Bv chcckinc this dog for distemper, the veterinarian may save its life for the aaxious young lady
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Handsome main lobby, completely remodeled and redecorated as part of extensive Home modernization program.
New windows, acoustical ceiling, blond woodwork, asphalt tile flooring give lobby light, cheerful atmosphere.

Improvements at Elks National Home
A MODERNIZATION program is underway
at the Elks National Home in Bedford, Va.,
involving upwards of $100,000. Under the
direction of the Board of Grand Trustees,
the main lobby has been completely remod
eled and redecorated. The work included

installation of modern windows, acoustical
ceiling, lighting fixtures, asphalt tile floor
ing and handsome blond woodwork. Light
colors have created a cheerful atmosphere
accented by new club furniture given by
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Robert S. Barrett.

The lobby flooring was extended into the
library and the recreation room. Here also
new windows were installed and the room
remodeled and redecorated. Two new pool
tables, gifts of the Massachusetts Elks Asso
ciation and Hackensack Lodge No. 658, and
a new billiard table were added.

In the hospital, an ultra-modern kitchen
has been installed. The former kitchen has
been converted into office and examining
rooms for the physician, and his old office
remodeled into a dining room for the nurses.

Recently completed was a pasteurization
plant, which, with a new milk house and
modernization of the dairy yards some time
ago, achieved Superintendent Thomas J.
Brady's long-sought goal of a grade A milk
certificate from the State of Virginia.

The Trustees have let contracts for a
complete new oil-burning heating system.

Complete remodeling gives recreation room
(above right) bright, airy new look with new
windows, lighting, and attractive asphalt tile
flooring. New pool and billiard tables add much
to Home members' leisure time enjoyment. Mod
ern lighting fixtures, asphalt tile flooring make
library (lower right) a pleasant retreat.

m
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For Those Who Do Not Want

GREY HAIR
Now Top Secret's amazing scl-
entlDc formula gives a natural
looking color to faded or grey
hair . . . makes you look years
younger! Top Secrrt does not
streak or injure hair, does not
wash out.

"I noticed results after jiist n few
applications." says Jan Gather, Idol
of the Alrlanes. "Top Secret is easv to use—doesn't stain
luimis or scalp. Top Secret is the only liuir dri'saini; I ilsc."

Time-proven Top Secret has been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send $5 (Fed. Tax Incl.) for 6 oz.
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No COD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Alhln of
California, Room 21, 1401-91 W.
Slh St.. Los Angeles 17, Calif.

FROZEN FOOD KNIFE $1.(
Saves mnncy end work! Saw edf!" cms throupli frozen
f<io<l packaces in 8ccc>n<i»—lets yoii use just cnotisili!
Serrated edyc wiiizzcs llirouutl loiijiii meats anti Sunea
easily. Prona ti|i opens lobsters, crab sliulls, scales fish!
8 lifetime sta^iless stool Made, wooden handle. A must
for every kitchen! IIUBRAKU HOUSE, DEPT. E-TO,
lO MELCHER ST.. IIOSTON 10. MASS.

MOHET
BACK

GUARAHIE£
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Mrs. Arthur H. Robinso.i
1035 Thufrral Avenue

fiochestef, NewYork

1000
Name &

Address

Labels $1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERl

Sensational bargain! Your name and address hand
somely printed on 1000 finest quality gummed labels.
Padded, Packed with FREE, useful Plastic GIFT BOX,
Use them on stationery, checks, books, cards, records,
etc. Beautifully printed on finest quality gummed
paper—lOCO, only SI. SPECIAL—SAVE MONEY! ANY
3 DIFFERENT ORDERS S2, Makes an Ideal gift. If
you don't agree this is the buy of the vear, we'll
refund your money In full, HANDY LABELS, 206
Jasperson BidK., Culver Cltv 1. California.

NO MORE SMASHED FINGERS

AfUo NAIL DRIVER
and SCREW STARTER

Drives nails safe and straight Into
wood, concrete, melal or brick — in
corners, hard-to-reach places . . .
anywhere No more lost tempers,
bent nails or damaged surfaces
due to hammer "misfiring". Ideal
for Do-lt-Yourselfers, Housewives
— anyone who uses a hammer.

Special
Introiluctorv

Price

$ /
foch.

Postpaid

Stnd cash,check or raonsy onler. No C.O.O.'s, pitan.

K-J COMPANY
1423 S. 2nd SI. • Mllwauket 4, WIs.

New Way to Sleep
Tuu-PJ's resemble a T-shirt,
but arc over a foot lonRcr.
Rib-lCnit. soft combed cotton.
Gives when you move, cases
up when you relax. No bind,
no bunch, no chatc. no but
tons! It not most comfortable
sleeper you've ever worn, re
turn within 7 days for full re
fund iind we send you regular
T-shirt FREE!
S (34). M (36-38), L <40-42).
XL (44-46. tor weictit over 180

and/or over 6 ft.)

$2 ea. 3 for $5
NOWI -Ii.e-f.J's nv^klUiiiio In lonj;
kIcuvcs for cohlcr wcallier comfort.

$3 each 2 for $5
AH I'o'lp'iid

Avjilafilf oiihj hy mail
WITTMANN TEXTILES

6S05 S. Dixie. Dept. 440
WEST PA1.M BEACH FI.ORIOA

MINIATURE KEROSENE LAMPS, ju.st 6
inches high, actually work . . . and add
a wami glow to any room. Imported
Firefly lamps, in early American de
sign, have a frosted Hla.s.s chimney,
brass fittinj^.s and hancl-dccorated ce
ramic reservoir. They bum 3 to 4 hours
with each fillinjj. S1.25 each ppd.
Hubbard House, 10 Melcher St., Dept.
E-75, Boston 10, Mass.

POWERFUL "ARCO-SAW" electric drill
attachment fits any '!-in. drill, rips and
crosscuts up to 2-in. board in one cut.
Exclusive "Dado-Arbor" swivels saw-
blade to cut grooves up to in. wide x
1 in. deep in one cut. Includes gradu
ated gages, safety-yoke for 1-hand
operation, and 5-in. blade. $12.95 ppd.
Arrow Metal Prod., 421 W. 203 St,,
Dept. EL-2P, New York 34.

KLK8

NEW TIES FROM OLD. Master cleaners
take your tie apart, clean it painstak
ingly, reshape, hand roll and hand sew
it to a guaranteed like-new condition,
and return it boxed to you. All for
only $1.00; 6 ties for §5,00 ppd. For
$1.25 per tie more, they'll slenderize
outdated wide ties. Send ties to
Tie-Arts Method, 9107 W. Olympic
Blvd., Dept. E, Beverly Hills, Calif.

PORTABLE IMMERSION HEATER. For in
stant hot water when you're traveling,
at the office, or at home, plug in thi.s
comijact unit. In iiiinute.':, youll have
boiling water for a cup of tea, coffee or
soup, for shaving, wanning baby's bot
tle, etc. Shockproof unit with plastic
case, only $1.29 ppd, Barclay DLstribu-
tors, 86-24 Parsons Blvd., Dept. E,
Jamaica, N.Y.

Merchandise shown on these pages can he ordered direct
from the companies listed. Enclose a check or rrioneij order.

Russia

224 STAMPS
plus 86 flags ,
plus Boy Scout M C
Souvenir Sheet

_ Afaentina
New Caledonia "yJnj horse ' Israel

Wliat a bargain ! You net the stiiinps stinun
lu'h- -Plus Brunei sultan: Cayman c-iit boat:
Ethiopia ivd cross; Greece iMitliiiuiiki';
Timor; Kuwait; etc. Ciand total of '224
.>itapip.s — all dlfTcrcnt! You ;ilso rwUv
Sf i'hiK.s of tbc- World In ml! color—i>1ms
Bo.v Scout SDllvcnir Sheet, ail tuilisuiil trlli-
iitc to till' 111.^7 .lamhdico- All for onl,v U':i.
Hcturiiable I'ainain Appnnals accoiiipiiny,
-AfitU'ct Kn<'yclopccl!a of Stamp.'; incluilcd.
Send 2St Today. ASK FOR LOT FR-19.

ZENITH CO., 81 Willoughby St., Broaklyn 1, N. Y,

A '

; YOU PLANT THESE POTS-40 for $11
I Plant summer seedlings, cuttings or slips In these I
I Pots madeof pressed lertlllzer.'T/iey'iZ oei a head |
_ start.. .with Jaater, stromjer orototh! To trans-
I plant, put Pot and all Into the ground! Pots dls- I
I Intcgratc-roots grow right through with excellent •

aeration —with no shock. You need no fertilizer. "
I and much less water. 2Va" diameter. Guaranteed |
I to please or your moneu bach! 40 PLANT POTS •
• for only Jl, postage paid, 100 PLANT POTS. 51.95. •
I Order (rom Sunset House, 2720 Sunset I
.Building, Beverly Hills, California..



FAMILY SHOPP£R

TELEGRAPH KEY is one of the famous
"J-44" series made for the Anny Signal
Corps during World \Var II (at a cost
of $8). Precision-machined from pol
ished brass and steel; base is bakelite,
measures 4x5 in., 2-speed adjustment.
Brand new suriihis. $2.95 each ppd.;
$4.95 ppd. for the pair. Charles Com
pany, 10 Eijst 81st St., Dept. A, New
York 28, N.Y.

NEED FIGURES FASTER? Pocket Adding
Machine speeds addition, subtraction,
multiplication. It's precision-made of
sturdy metal, comes with stylus for
dialing the numbers. The simple in
structions will have you handling it
like a pro in minutes. In simulated
leather carrying case, $2.98 ppd. Terry
EUiott Co., 135 E. 44 St., Dept. AM-
47, New York 17, N.Y.

DIAMOND HEART PENDANT. You may
have noticed how popular these tiny,
heart-shaped pendants have become.
This one of wnite gold is set with 12
brilliant diamonds (small but real)
and is quite a find at $39.95. It comes
on a delicate 18 in. white gold chain.
Postage and federal tax are included.
Rusfor Jewelers, 71 Nassau St., Dept.
E, New York 38, N.Y.

PICTURE WALL BAR. Hiding behind
this water color painting is a handy
bar that holds 3 decanters labelled
Scotch, Rye and Bourbon in gold let
ters, and 4 whiskey glasses with gold-
plated rims. Bar tray is licmor-proof,
water-proof; picture can oe wiped
clean with damp cloth. $6.95 plus 50^
post. Jay Norris Co., 487 B'way.,
Dept. A, New York 13, N.Y.

Except for personalized items, there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandisereturned in good conditionwithin 7 days.

Kills Fleas and
"It's wonderful—kills (leas and doggy odor while I
snooze. I love its cedar aroma, its billowy comfort."
Protects children. Stops scratching. Ends ail strug
gles. witii messy powders, sprays. Keeps pets off
chairs, sofas. Pleasant in any room. Economical,
long-iasting. Flea-Scat-Pad, 15x28 in. $3.49. Super
sizi^ 28x36 in. $4.98. Kitty Comfy-Cushlon for cats,
$2.98. Moneyr-Back Guarantee—send check or m.o.
and we'll mail prepaid, saving you .tU postal charges.
Sudbury Laboratory, Bex 24N, Sudbury, Mass.

TOUR OLD FUR COAT*^^^ _
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE. fVco
I. R. Fox. fur spcciiilUt, rustylcs ypiif Qld» worn fur coAt
rcirnp<U€^ss of condUlan. iiilo n RJnmorous now capc or 3lo!c.
KoninJollntf scn'lPc Includes clfanJnfli drizinR, rcpolrlns, new
Unin^f, Jnlcrllnine, monoRram. Allow two lo three wocks for
lioUvery. S22.9C coniplelc. Send no moncyl Ju>t wrap up yoMt
old fur coat, mall It to as now. Send your drcs.s size nnd ncl^hl
on |)oflteard. Pay poilman S22.9." plu.i postnjcc when new cane
arrives. Or wHtc for free style book
I. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. G-30, N. Y. 1

Famous FLORENTINE CHESSMEN! ! !
This a beautiful, autiientlc ri-pllca of ]lth Century h&ndearvcd
chessmen originally oM*ned by Coslmo <1e .Me<llcl and now on
•llsplay !n the UfTiei Palace In Klorcncc, KacJi piece, fashioned
In simulated Ivory, heavily welchlc'l and felted. The klnc stands
over 4 inches hijrh ... a perfect Klft of eleiranre. 32 piece act
nou* on sale at 57.9." plus Toe pnsi.Ttjo and luiiullln?.

SAVAH-BQX 27648 EL. LOS ANGELES 27, CAL

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any other wording you want, up
to 17 letters & numbers) appears on both sides of
your Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker—in permanent
raised letters that shine bright at night! Fits any
mailbox—easy to install in a minute. Rustproof—
made of aluminum; baked enamel finish, black
background, white letters. Tour marker shipped
within 48 hours. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
back. Only Sl-95 postpaid from

SPEAU ENGINEERING COMPANY
l'(9 Spear Bldj!, Colorodo Sprln|?f>^ Colo.

TINKLING EARRINGS arc shaocd like tiny cow bells
and becaiiso they warn ono of the wearer's approach, the
Indians who designed them, calf them "Mothcr-in-Law
Earrings." Draw your own conclusion. In Sterling with
turquoisa-bluc stones S2.9S. Plain Sterling $1.95. Spec-
ify screw or pierccd, Stud chcck or in.o. to:

OLD PUEBLO TRADERS Tucson. Arizona

WANT TO PLAY the piano? Hero's a i;ood wny to
start. It's the marvelous Dean Ross Course, the proven
short-cut method that ientures the Patented Auto
matic Chord Selector. In only 15 minutes you start to
plRy songs with both hands. You learn by playing sim
ple single note melodies with one hand, while striking
beautiful simple resonant bass chord accompaniments
with the other. No tedious scaies. boring exercises, or
dreary practice. For Free Sample Lesson. Automatic
Chord Selector, Note Selector, and 5 "play-at-once"
Songs, send 10c for postage to Dean Ross, 43 West
45th St., Studio G-nSOS. New York 36.

FEEL FIT AS A QUEEN IN THESE

EXQUISITELY COMFORTABLE HANDLACED MOCSI

Like walking on air . , . with light bouncy foom crepe
soles. Choice leather, smartly styled for work or play-
Over 223 sizes in stock—purchases can be exchanged. In
Red, Smoke, White or Ta(fytan leather. Guaranteed lo
delightl Women's full & half sizes 3 to 13, AAAAAA lo
EEE. Factory to you S5-9J plus 50< post. (C.O.D.'s oc-
cepted.) Moccasin-Craft, 65-EB Mulberr/ St., lynn. Mass.
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Make REAL Flower Placemats
with colorful leaves, flowers, butterflies,
permanently embedded in Castoglas.
Also make table tiles, trays, dishes,
bowls, lamps, screens, room dividers
and other fine objects for the home . . .
for yourself, for gifts, or to sell at a
nice profit. Easy to do and inexpensive.
For illustrated booklet showing how,
mail 25(^ to Dept B-73, The Castolite
Company, Woodstock, Illinois.

FOR

MEMBERS

ONLY

Nothing except a
pakl-up member's
Card Key will un
lock this door.
More than %r<l of
ELKS lodges are
now using Card
Keys.
Be sure your lodge gets tlio benefit Of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

MEMBERS

BAG CADDY—$ I
NeoJiy solves the problem
of where to keep paper

bags, plastic table mats,
paper napkins. Fastens on
back of door with 2 screws

Included. Holds 36 or more

bags of various sizes be
tween the springy oval
shapes. Of metal, about
12" long, 6" wide. $1.00

WALL STUD FfNDfR—$?
Oon't damage your walli when
hanging pictures, etc. Find the
stud iost with this mognetic
instrument that points out the
place to drive nail or hook.
Locates noils in tires too. Easy
to use. $1.00.

live., 352 W. Ontario..Dept. C-260. ChicaiiilO, III.

EASY WAY TO FILE CHECKS-»1
CHECK-SAFE holds 800 cancelled checks,
a 5-year record. Keeps them safe, dean —
always in place for easy reference. Helps
you budget. Keep a check on your personal
spending habits. Cancelled checks are your
best receipts — they act as important rec
ords. Essential for Income tax purposes.
Green Rippiette covered box, gold stamped.
7%"x 5"x 3Vv". Tab index dividers incH^ed.
Satisfaction guaranteed or your money backl Only
51, postage paid. Order CHECK-SAFE direct
by . mail from Sunset House, 2721 Sunset
Building, Beverly Hills, Culiforiiia.
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"BUY REAL ESTATE FOR PROFIT" is the
.advice given by a top land lawyer in
his informative book. He tells you what
to look for when buying real estate,
how to invest little capital and keep
the profit odds in your favor. All types
of real estate from farms to apartments
arc covered. $5.95 ppd. C. Bonner &
Sons, 305 Madison Ave., Dept. A, New
York 17, N.Y.

YOU MAY NOT BECOME A REMBRANDT
by using this Magic Art Reproducer...
but you'll be able to draw instantly.
Focus this invention on any subject
(person, still life, photos, land.scapes),
then trace the lines of the "picture
image" reflected on the paper. Reduces
and enlarges. $1.98 ppcf. Norton Prod
ucts, 296 Broadway, Dept. EL2, New
York 7, N.Y.

SELL fabulous
IMPORTS
DIRECT FROM VilHOLESALER

JUST A KEW flOUUS A WEEK OK YUL'K TIME

NO EXPERIENCE - NO INVESTMENT IN STOCK

firtti

youfH if you
<)uality. We supply all au1c» lltcra*
turv» methcKla and moxl imporlant.
your own prlvnte Ual of actlvc mall
ordfrr buyers! All opcrailonst done
exclUBivcl)' by m&il ... no fnec to
facc sclUnic. Checks, cftsh and Muncy
Orders come to you direct! You '
not inv«BV one cent in ins'cntnry
ftll orders are for you yel you
keep profits! Absolutely no zl%'
... no experience needed. We need yo

expand our trcniendous wholesale!
_ import business. Low. Iow|

(oreifrn costj allow us
sell here wen belo

fVVSB wholesale YET you stiir
make profitA from K0% to R00%! Our expert
need Mail Order people do all ftelcctinK and buy-
\Si jbrnad for yuu. Don't miss (his rare opportun

ity to r.harc in a 9urc<nre business of your own!
todny for a\t the faeu ... no ebltgntlon.

MAIL ORDER DISTRIBUTORS

ndwoy. Dept. 2 I . Los AnBCica 11, Calif-

ELKI^

blades

100 RAZOR BLADES FOR $1.00! These
precision-cut, doublc-edgc blades are
an excellent buy at this low price. Of
surgical steel, each blade has a sci
entifically designed cutting edge which
the manufacturer guarantees will give
you a more satisfying shave. Send only
Sl.OO to Perfect Razor Blade Com
pany, 8721 Sunset Blvd,, Dept. E,
Hollywood 46, Calif.

PINE MEMO PAD attractively provides
a continuous roll of note paper for
shopping lists, notes to the family, tele
phone messages, etc. Each note tears
off at brass "tear-off" strip. In hand-
rubbed pine, 12 in. high x 3 in. wide,
it inclucfes one 225-ft. roll of standard
adding machine tape for $2.98 ppd.
Nledford Products, Box 39, Dept. E,
Betlipuge, N.Y.

BRAND NeW!

"ARCO SCREW-DRILL"
FOR EVERY WOODSCREW

DRILLS HOLE, COUNTERSINKS,
COUNTERBORES IN 1 OPERATION

Adjusts for ANY Screw Length!
COtMlCBOOOtS 1

<«u«

For quick, accurate screw driving. Prevents wooil
splitting, stripped threads. Insures 100% holding

power of each screw thread.

Set of 4 drills for all =6-8-10-12 wootl.scrcu's—
flat, round, oval lirjitls. Usi' "itli imnd
or electric clrllLs, rirlll prfss on woods,
olastks, Hluiiilmiui

Order today on our 20-day Money Back Guarantee.
Send check. M.O. — we pay post. (No COO's).

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EL-a, 421 West 201 St.. N. Y. 34. N. Y.



FAMILY I^HOPPER

IT'S "CRAZY," the multi-pattcm shirt
that's the rage among guys 'n gals for
school, sports or just loafing. Each fine
qiuility broadcloth shirt has a clifTerent
blaze of patterns. 100% sanforized,
won't fade. Small, medium, large
(male sizes), $3.98 ppd. Matching
Cap (6!S to 7/2), $2.50 ppd. King Cole
Gifts, G.P.O. Box 1387, Dept. E, New
York 1, N.Y.

MINIATURE SOLDERING IRON. No sol
dering task is too large—or small—to
tacklc with "Mighty-Mite Soldcrettc."
it's precision-engineered for repairing
appliances, TV and radio sets, electri
cal wiring, toys, jewelry. Heat-proof
handle. 25 Watts 110-120V AC/DC.
Complete with cord, $2.98 plus 25<^
post. Tube Wholesalers Co., Box 61,
Dept. E, Baldwin, L.I., N.Y.

"TOPS" for

the Home, for Alhletie Clubs,
for Reducing So/ons—for MBNandWOMEN I
Enjoy the relaxine, stimulating benefits of effi
cient vibratory massage! Health Builder gives
you pleasant, scientific deep-tissue manipulation
—"at the snap of a switch." Helps weight and
figure problems, muscle-toning, blood circula
tion. Widely used in Health hisiiliilions. Built
for years of service—fully guaranteed. WRITE
today for literature and
new booklet, "BE GOOD
TO YOURSELF!"

BaitkOmk
EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek IS, Mich.

FIT FOR YOUR FEET . . . Soft, glove
leather Zig Zag Mocs have cushion
crepe soles and wedge heels to give
walking comfort. In white, saddle tan,
red. turquoise, beige or black. Sizes 4
to 10, medium; 5 to 10, narrow. $5.95
ppd. In higher wedge heel, white,
beige or turquoise, same sizes, S6.95
ppd. Old Pueblo Traders, 622-EZZ-
South Country Club, Tucson, Ariz.

FUR YOUR HEAD ... a pretty Pillbo.v
that costs just $5.95 when made from
left-over furs after Morton's skilled
furriers remodel your old fur coat into
a glamorous new cape, stole or jacket.
Choose from 35 exciting new styles,
each only $22.95, including restyling,
new lining, interlining, cleaning, glaz
ing, Write for Free Style Book to Mor
ton's, Dept. J-44, Washington 4, D.C.

FlexPort PET DOOR
"t don't seA how we ever
got along without FlexPort
before. We ore more fhon
pleased ... we think
FlexPort Is terrific."

Pull Breeder,
Connecticut

"The device is the greatest
peace-of-mind restorer my
wife and I have seen in a
dog's age."

Editor,
New York

Keeps Out Flies, Wind, Rain
Dogs and cals are easily trained
to use FlexPort. Ends scrotched
doors and whining. Gives you
and pel complete freedom. Soft
ploslic triangles close gently
and tightly. Easily Installed in
homes, kennels, garages, dog
houses. Smoll, medium and
large sizes available. Prices
stojt of $16.50. Write for free
fo/der.

TUREN, Inc., Dept. L-2
Beaver Park Danvers, Mass.

$4,000.00 FOR SC

OLD MONEY

WANTED
S4,000.00 for 1913 Liberty Head Nickel. Uncirculated
Dollars 1804—1839, I893-S, 1895P. 1003-0 pay SIOO.OO
—S5,000.00. Certain Dates—Lincoln Cents before 1932
—S125.00: Flying Eagle Cents—S500.00. Indian Cents—
S175.00; Dimes before 1943—S2,000.00; Quarters before
1924—$1,300.00; Half Dollars before 19Z0—83,000.00;
2c Pieces—S125.00: 3c Pieces—SI50.00; Halfdimes—
SI,500.00. Hundreds of others worth SIO.OO—SI.000.00.
Canadian Coins—1921—5c Silver—SIOO.OO. 1875 Quar-
ters—SIOO.OO. 1921—50c—S750.00. Wanted—20c Pieces.
Gold Coins, Paper Money, etc. Our Large Illustrated
Guarantee Buyin^-Selling Catalo^e. Giving Complete
Allcoln Information—send SI.00. Purchase Catalogue
before sending co)ns. Worthycoin Corporation
(K-204-C), Boston 8, Massachusetts.

MSEND FOR M

Free Re
START SPEAKING

FRENCH
_ OR

S PANIS H vtiMosr mmmn
HERE'S the easiest way to learn FKEXCn. SPANISH.

Kusslan, GermBn, Italian. Japanese or Brazilian.
Listen to FHKE 2-sided non-breakable rccord. Let your
eyes follow words In FKEE sample lesson. Almost at once
you'll be clinttlnK in a new lancuaec with a perfect aceentl
TtiafR all you hear! No dull, tedious work. Juiit listen—
Imltatel It's lliat easy! Offer may end soon. Kiish '2'>e to
lielp cover cost of special packaging, shipping. State
lancuaKO you want. We'll also send free information on
full Cortina course. No obligation. CORTINA ACADEMY.
Dept. 422. 136 W. 52nd St., New York 19.

m

H o I i s GEMS
entific Marvell These Kond*cul, Kond*

''pofi*hed Holl$ GEMS hove ihe $ame eKp^rlly
cur the some sun-bril^lanco ei real dio*
monds. Your friends are sure lo be Impressed
wUh rheir dozzling beauty* and they're not
nearly as expensive as ihey iookf You can buy a
l*earat I4k gold Holis GEM ring for as lllHe os
$36; very easy payments.

Wr/U far fUC MkOCHUHf. No ob/f9a*,'air,

GSM CO. • Dept. L.59 » Box 6114 ♦ PHILA. 15, PA.

FREE! US. STAMPS
PLUS COMPLETE U. S. CATALOG

FREE . . . scarce genuine
postage stamp, as illustrat
ed, picturing first U.S.A.
(issued in IM7) PLUS big
collection of 30 all-differ- ^
ent United States-19th cen- r
tury, valuable $1 stamp,
etc. PLUS collection beau
tiful Commemoratives in
cluding American Revo
lution, Wild West, 1693
Columbian, many others.
EXTRA: Big Bargain
Catalog of all U.S. Post
age Issues; other excit
ing offers; Stamp Col
lector's Guide. Send
lOc to help cover mailing costs. ACT NOW!
HARRIS, 5116 Tronsit BIdg., Boston 17, Mass.

THE PROVEN WAY TO PLAN A HOME
'W'.'- f' fW

Superb livability and distinction is assured
for your home if plans are selected from these
books by Hiawatha Bstcs, syndicated colum
nist and rocognized nationally by thousands
as the Home Plan Consultant. Each book is a
magnificent digest of designs, planned for
gi'acious living. Homes of Distinction $1;
Homes for Livinp $1; Rayich & Conntrn $2;
Prise Homes $1: Aicoj-rf Homes $1; Toivn
Country $1. A $7 value for only $5. Complete
low cost proven plans available. Nationwide
Plan Book Co.. Northridge 62, Calif.
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"BIGMMI
IN YOUR LIFE!
Help him discover per
fect fit and smartest

, - styling in his hord-to-
""N/ find big size!

SHIRTS...SHOES...andSOX...forHIM!
Superb dress and sport shirts, cut
extra long, with sleeve lengths 35 to
38 in every neck size. Shoes in sizes
10 to 16, widths AAA to EEE, in 21
styles for dress, work, sport or cas
ual wear. Fit and sotisfoction
GUARANTEED. Not sold in stores —

by moil only. Priced amaz
ingly low! Write TODAY
for FREE full color Catalog.

KtNG'^SIZE

t

131 BROCKTON, MASS.

Housebreak Your Dog Easily! $1
No more ruined carpets, no more spank
ing puppy! Just put two drops of
HOUSEBREAKING SCENT On puppy's
newspaper, box or on the grass and he
knows that's the spot! Completely tram
most mature dogs and puppies with one
bottie or less. Guarantvcd to do the job or
yrwr money hack! Only ."51,
Order HOUSEBREAKING "SCEI

paid.
T from

• Sunset House, 2719 Sunset Building,
Beverly Hills, Californiu.

New World Trade Boom Offers
Big Profit Opportunlry to Ambi
tious Men and Women. L/eam how
to import thousands of products
at low foreign prices for buyerH
in your locality at high U. S.
prices-operate a worldwide mail
order Import-Export business
from your home. START WITHOUT
CAPITAL or previous experience. Training includes
shipment to you of many sample imports from 'round the world.
Opportunity world travel. Save on personal purchases of Clothes,
Tools, Gems, Watches. Cameras, etc. HERE'S PROOF... an import
from overseas SENTATOUR COST. Mail this ad with 25< (coin) and
we'll rush you this $2 Mclson Automatic cigarotte lighter to convince
you of tremendous proflui. Send for your lighter and full details
showing how to learn World Trade secrets to put you on road to
your own Profitable Home Business. (No lighter without this ad—
only one to a person.) You can get details alone FREE, but the
lighter is actual proof of imnort values. Either way, WRITE TODAY!
MIUINglR COMPANY. D«pt. X3a2.1717 WntwooJ, lo» Aagelet24. CalH.

'Cleans Instantly'

54

CLOGGED SEWER
RfMfMSfR THe

COSTLY PLUMBING BILL-

UKWaO I\»hru;iry 1 , Ju'-t
liitroducud i.-s a I'lcv Uooklel on a
Now J>lsuovory cnsihlev iijo
Home Owner. Hou'>i:vvifC', laiiUor.
or Kiiclory Mnhuoiiaiicc to clvun
any <*Ioirirc(I Sewer Drain.

Yet nnyano cnn opernto thlfl
new Plumbers Flushinff Gun which
roicnscN nJr pressure on o sollO

of wnter clotininu the moKt
stubborn KtoppatrcR up to 200 feet.
TOII.ETS, SINKS, URINALS.
BATHTUBS, FLOOR DRAINS, and
HOUSE.TO.5TUECT* SKWKUS doc-
UcU wltb GroiiKe. Racs. Sand.
Hoots, anrt paper mcU nwity Jri.
stxintly when struck by the Ham.
mer>]Skc blow ot thiK new unU.

Thero Ik no need to remove
wall or pipe, or GreaAC Trap. A
special attachment nlJoWB water
lo Mow from the /nucct throuifh
the Gua while air Is releoscrt on
thtf pipe. Ventft or MnckA are no
obstacle, ns force tends to strike
wlierevnr Ihe Wiiier lays. Hut now, ♦
what is this Phjmberx KIUHhln^
iixin wortt in COSTLY PLUMBING
BILLS SAVED? Te.'ir thlw Ad OUt—
an<l write your namo and a<J<Jress
hesUte It for FREE BOOKLET.
Ohuy th.^t ursre. No asreni wJU cn!l.
\ po*'lrartl will rio i t^lnrnico Ph*>nc
rClid.irc r>.|T02> MILLER SEWER
noo CO . DEPT. EL.2. 4640 N.
Contra^ Avc.. chic.iffo 30. Illinois.

If Your Child
Is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way To Easy Read
ing can help him to read and spell better
in a few weeks. New home-tutoring
course drills your child in phonics with
records and cards. Easy to use. Univer
sity tests and parents' reports show
children gain up to full year's grade in
reading skill in 6 weeks. Write for free
illustrated folder and low price. Brem-
ner-Davis Phonics, Dept. E.19, Wilmette, 111.
Only TWO $522 Jobs a Day at Home

PAYSJ24PAM0NTH!
ilNVISIBLE MENDING
iMakesCuts.Tears, Holes DISAPPEAR from
. Suits, Coats. Dresses—ALL FABRICS!
I Invisible Menders (Reweavers) who
do only two $5 jobs a day can earn $240
a month. And a $5 job can be done at
home in about iiour by an expert Fab-
ricqn Mender. In many communities
invisible menders are scarce; service
Is expensive—oftenunavailable. Can

you learn to do this fascinating, profitable work 7
Can you earn $240 monthly in your community? We'll
teli you what it takes to learn invisible mending; we'll
tell you what to do to cheek the opportunity for profit
m your town. Get the answers to these questions froe
andcompleteinformation...allfree! Writefor details!
FABRICONCD., 6238 Broadway, Dept. 752,Chicago 40,111.

REVOLUTIONARY NEW
CLIP-ON MAGNIFIERS

Large J & \ Clear

Wonderful new cHp.on maifnlficr«i fit over vour roiral-ir
> KKARKU? ( ifKAUKU

or^n^ work " ""'cc or »hoii for lino print
30 DAY FREE TRIAt—ONLY S3.9S

rnnhc?ii itoiitlMs, Dhotoir-
oiriv 5^1 l"^"nle over 4i) irpncrallv.s.i.05 postpnUl or order r> ttcc* fin

pur^chx^e pHco°^ ^cliKhtccl. return for full refund* of
NU-LIFE PRODUCTS

Cos COB« Conn.Dept. c-aae

BARGAINS
BUYWHOLESALE--SAVE MONEY
APPLIANCES, JEWELRY,
BOOKS, WATCHES, CLOTHING,
HI-FI, RADIOS, CLOCKS, MEL-
MAC, WALLETS, CAMERAS,
LAMPS, LUGGAGE, ETC.

FREE CATALOG
JAY NORRIS CO.

487-EK Broadway, New York 13, N. Y.

Double Shof, Silver-Tipped, All Brass

REFILLS-20f„'1for

Retracfoble

PENS

12 for $1
100 for $8.00

Choico of Red. Blirc.
Black or Green Ink.

Add lOc shipping chnrae.
Money back guarantee. Quantity

an<t imprint priccs on request.
Hofills, Vitual Ink Supply—26 for fl

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 51-B
86-24 Parsons Blvd. Jamaica, N. Y.

Fits Every Rotraotablc Pen
Made, Including: "Scripto"
"EversliarB" "Paper Mate"

Waterman" "Wcarever"
and over 200 others
(exccpt Parker).
Ono Make nnd
Two ink colors
per SI order.

Choice of Red,
Blue. Blaci<.
Green or
Brown
Ink

,\l- -V/VOHt-

/ LUVf YOV ANYWAY!

GENTLE HINT TO A SNORING SPOUSE
. . . dcliffhtfully delivered by "Wedded
Bliss" Pillow Case. Standard muslin
case is decorated with a funny illustra
tion and inscribed, "Go ahead snore—
I love you anyway." Wliat a clever
anniversary gift or solution to the kiss-
and-make-up problem. Si.50 ppd.
Greenland Studios, 5858 Forbes St.,
Dept. E, Pittsburgh 17, Pa.

REVERSIBLE RATCHET SOCKET SET in
cludes handle, extension, 8 sockets
from 3/16 in. to 7/16 in. Reversible
handle has 15-tooth ratchet drive pro
ducing normal torque load of 150-250
inch lbs. Strong steel set is ideal for re
pairing TV, radio, auto, and for use by
iol)byists and home workshop enthusi

asts. S3.95 ppd. Lincoln Prod., 411 Lin
coln Bldg., Dept. A, New York 17, N.Y.

EASY WASH removes stains and dirt
without scrubbing. Just spray this liq
uid magic on any washable fabric (in
cluding Dacron) to remove the most
stubborn stains . . . even chocolate, lip
stick, perspiration . . . with no nibbing
required. Ideal for hard-to-clean cuffs
and collars. 8-oz. squeeze bottle, $1.00
13pd. EIron Inc., 352 W. Ontario St.,
Dept. E, Chicago 10, III.



FA MII.Y

SHOPPER

LEVEL-SQUARE-TAPE-all in one tool.
Level Tape has a built-in level with
easy-to-see bubble; a white steel tape
that has a sliding chrome end hook to
make accurate measurements up to 10
ft.; and an accurate square ancle.
Rugged die cast case, clirome plate
finish. Only $1.98 for this handy 3-in-l
aid. Sunset House, 75 Sunset Bldg.,
Beverly Hills, Calif.

SHOWER ECONOMIZER. Set your show
er for the temperature and pressure
you like. Then, before you soap up, shut
it off by a tug on the Economizer. An
other tug when you're ready to rinse
restores the same temperature and
pressure instantly. Solid brass, chrome-
plated, fits any shower, $3.95 plus 35^
post. Scott-Mitchell House, 415 So.
B'way., Dept. SE-9, Yonkers, N.Y.

MIZPAH COIN. This symbol of love
reads, "The Lord watch between me
and thee, while we are absent one
from another." The two halves are
matchmated to fit only each other. Di
in. diam. In sterling or 12 kt. gold
filled, $6.00; 14 kt. gold, $65. Personal
inscription on reverse, 10<' i^er letter.
Wayne Silversmiths, Inc., 546 So.
B'way, Dept. E, Yonkers, N.Y.

WRfTE FOR NEW «,
FREE! ' t

STYLE BOOK

35 STYLES
Unmatched
Selection

YOUR OLD FUR COAT INTO
NEW CAPE • STOLE • JACKET

MORTON'S fcmodols your old, uorn fur coat, Jacket or
capc Into a sriftmorous ncu' fur fashion for onJy $23.05. Tn.
duties rcstyllwr, new Unlnfr. interlining, monoeram, clean*
\ng. Klazlnjr. Order from MORTON'S, World's L«)rge$t
Fur Rcstylins Scrvlco. Get prcatcr value, larger solcc*
tlon^, Siyllni:? praUe<{ by Harper's Bazaar. Glnmour, olher
faaliion leaders. Send Xa Money! Just mall old fur. slate
dress slic, heljrhl. Pay when your new rcatyled fashion
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MEN! WE FIT
W-l-D-E FEET!

E to EEEEE Only
Sizes 5 to 13

Real comfort at last for wide feet!
We specialize In men's w-i-d-e
sizes. The smart styles you like
to wear but can't find in your
w-i-d-e width. Top quollty
dress shoes, work shoes, sport
and casual shoes, rubbers.
slippers. Popular prices.

Money Back Guarantee
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FREE
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Write Today
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Get this spectacular collection of
all-different, genuine Airmoils from
strange, far-away countries in Asia.
Africa, Europe, the exotic Orient!
World's largest airmail, scarce $23
stamp, old Zeppelin, many, many
others. A truly remarkable collec
tion containing stamps worth up
to 30$ each at catalog prices!
EXTRA; Bargain Catalog PLUS
other exciting offers. Send lOp for
mailing costs. Act Nowl

JAMESTOWN STAMPS. Dept. F29EM. Jamestown, N.Y.

This New Unusual
Sugar Scoop Is The

SWITCH PLATE
COVER

Rcplacc your
icgular switch
plate covcr with
this precious
hand-finishcci
Idaho sugar pine planter made
from a real old-fashioned sugar
scoop. Inside it, resting below
Ihe switch, a box to hold
ivy or philodcndroii. 12'/2" high, i'/s" wide, IV"
deep. Leagues of ivy will grow near your doors.

MEDFORD PRODUCTS, Dept. 577, Box 39, Belfipogo, N. Y.
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KASKEL'S-AMERICA'S OLDEST
diamond discount house
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These Genuine DIAMOND Bargains
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with Rock Bottom Prices!
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MAN'S RING
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Paul Kaxkcl & Soju, Inc.

BONDED GUARANTEE PROTECTS YOU 100%
Our 75 year old ri'pulatioii is your cuarautec of reliability
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Cent, Wo bi'lloxo .vou are fully entlilcii to a tMTc Kuar-
ant.'O and that's o.xactly wliat you KOt. Thore's no risk
on your patt whatsoever so don't liositate.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG

There Is no oUllijation to Kot the facts flrnt. Send today
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W()n<K'rful (ll.nmotKl banrnliis prlcvil from 825 to S.'i.OOO.
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Tcrm.<;. Send coupon today.
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j 41 West 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y. |
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10 DAY FREE TRIAL
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This ts the title of the dog book by Ed

Faust, author of "In the Dog House"

which appears regularly In The Elks

Magazine. The 48 pages of this book

are packed with information that will

help you care for your dog. Here you'll

find answers to the problems of feeding,

training, common sickness—told con

cisely and in an easy-to-read manner.

Many illustrations and descriptions of

popular breeds. Thousands of copies

have been sold to pleased readers. En

dorsed by leading dog authorities.

PRICE ONLY 35c POSTPAID

Please do nof send stamps

IT'S THE ANSWER

to your dog problems—so

SEND FOR IT TODAY

Please print name and address

the elks magazine

386 FOURTH AVENUE

NEW YORK 16, N.Y.

In the Dog House
(Continued from page 28)

dirty. When bathing see that the tub
allows ample room; a small tub and big
dog means big temper for both owner
and dog. Don't plunge the dog into the
water; ease him into it. A quick plunge
may make him a bath hater for hfe. See
that the water is luke warm; never cold,
never hot. Test this with your bare
elbow. Give two soapings and two rins
ings. Hold your hand over the dogs'
eyes when soaping the head. Don't
wash out ears roughly. Have plenty of
rotigh cloths ready for diying—old, dis
carded towels are best.

Encourage your dog to romp and
play after the bath as this induces blood
circulation and hastens di"ying. Dry
right down to the dog's skin. Above all
—in this business of bathing don't lose
your temper. Don't shout at the dog.
After the bath and the play period
don't permit the dog to lie around
where there may be a draft as this in
vites a cold which may bring on serious
sickness.

If you are keeping your dog outside,
see that he stays there. Don't make him
an in-and-outer. If you do bring him
indoors occasionally don't keep him in
for long periods unless the weather is
unusually cold. If you keep the dog
outside don't keep him chained to one
place; give him a long chain or erect a
dog trolley. The trolley is a do-it-your
self job of stringing a heavy wire be
tween two posts or trees and running
this through a loose metal ring to
which the dog's chain can be attached.
In this way he can get ample exercise
and stili be confined to your grounds.
In summer see that he always has ac
cess to shade.

Don t permit your dog to be a roam-
er. Loose dogs are a nuisance as de-
stioyers of property and spreaders of
dog diseases. And don't, please, don't
peimit yoiu- dog to be a canine alann
clock sounding off at all hours for little
or no reason. The persistent barker can
drive a neighljorhood daffy to the last
man and woman.

Don t encourage your dog to be a
tighter. He may not be as tough as he
thinks he is. What's more, a fighting
dog can give his owner a hard time
with other dog owners. Why some dogs
hke to tangle with cats I don't know.
But^ they do, and if you value your
dogs eyesight discourage his cat-chas-
mg enthusiasm. Tom or Tabby when
cornered can practically ruin all but the
largest dogs, and cat claws have blinded
many a dog.

Don t encourage your dog to become
over-friendly with people you don't
know and don't permit neighbors to
eed your dog or he may become the

dog of anybody who feeds him. Don't
tease a dog; it's a sure way to sour a
dogs disposition. Don't call a dog to

you for punishment; the next time you
call him he'll either refuse to come to

you or be so reluctant that you'll feel
like punishing him again. If a dog i*uns
away from you and refuses to approach,
don't waste time calling him. Run away
from him and there's a good chance
he'll follow you. It's instinctive for a
dog to chase people or animals running
from him.

Don't surprise a sleeping dog; you
may get accidentally bitten. A surprised
dog's immediate reaction is defense
followed by attack. Don't approach a
strange dog from the rear. Best of all
don't handle a dog not known to you.
If you must, don't make any sudden,
quick movement toward him. Slowly
extend your closed fist and let him smell
it before petting him. In this way he
has time to get acquainted with you.
If he bites, the closed fist prevents his
getting the grip on your hand that the
open palm would afford.

Don't encourage a dog to exercise or
play violently following a meal; it's bad
for his digestion. To carry a dog don t
pick it up by the scruff of the neck; put
one hand under its chest, the other
under its rear end.

If your dog's nose gets dry and hot
don't worry about this unless the con
dition remains for more than a few
days. In cases of prolonged nose dry-
ness and feverish feeling consult your
vet. Don't fail to take the dog to the
veterinarian if you have any reason to
suspect sickness. A few dollars for a fee
may mean the difference between life
and death for your dog or at the very
least the difference between health and
an extensive, expensive siege of sick
ness. Don't try to home-doctor yo\ir dog
for anything other than internal or ex
ternal parasites, and don't be ready to
accept the advice of the person who
"knows all about dogs." He's a relative
of the person who has inside informa
tion about a mining stock or the third
race at Hialeah (you name the day).

Once every week or so go over your
dog thoroughly: look at his skin for any
rash, examine his teeth and if tartar (a
yellowish substance) is present scrape
it off with a dull bladed knife. Brush
his teeth occasionally with a paste den
tifrice and a soft-bristled brush. Clean
out his ears with a soft cloth after in
jecting a drop or two of warm olive oil.

Groom yoin- dog every day or give
him a good brushing at least once a
week. For a short-haired clog use a
brush with short, rather soft bristles.
For the i-ough coated and long coated
fellow use a brush with stiffer, longer
bristles and a comb with coarse teeth.
Don't try to comb out tangled hair;
this will result in pulling out live hairs.
Untangle these with yo\u- fingers.

Look to yoin- dog's eyes; they should



be bright and the whites a clear white.
If they are bleared or running use eye
wash for a few days; this can be made
with one pint of boiled water to which
are added two teaspoonsful of boric
acid phis six drops of spirits of cam
phor. (This is an excellent eye wash
for human use, used by generations of
Fausts). If eyes continue to be sore then
take the dog to your vet.

Don't permit the dog to chew sticks
or stones; he's only as old as his teeth
and such objects can harm him. You
can give him a large bone that is not
easily splintered.

If you must travel witli your dog and
your journey is by auto, don't keep the
dog in the trunk of your car. This is a
cruelty sometimes practiced by thought
less people. When traveling don't per
mit the dog to lean out of the car win
dow; he can get hurt this way. If you
have to keep the dog in the car while
you leave it, be sure to lower one of the
windows an inch or so. A dog in an air
less car in summer can get heat prostra
tion. If you have to go to a restaurant
or busy store don't take the dog with
you. Many store owners do not vvel-
come dogs and many restaurants forbid

them. Should you plan a car hip with
the dog, drop me a line and 111 tell you
where you can get a most helpful book
let listing hotels and motels that ac
commodate dogs.

Make friends with your dog; give
him more than the casual attention that
some owners give. Talk to him. He
won't of course understand all you say
but he'll get the drift of your conversa
tion by the tone of your voice. For
some (odd) reason dogs like the sound
of the human voice. While they don't
imderstand many words, they do inter
pret sound or tone, whether endear
ment, encouragement, anger, sorrow,
etc. Avoid baby talk with the dog and
you may be surprised at the number of
word sounds he'll correcdy interpret.
Many dogs recognize the sounds of the
words out, leash, dinner and others
that particularly pertain to them and
their interests.

If at any time you have a problem
relating to your dog feel free to write
to me and I'll be glad to answer all
questions other than medical ones. The
latter should be submitted to your vet,
who can examine the dog, diagnose the
illness and prescribe treatment. • •

A READING, PA., NEWSPAPER TRIBUTE

The following excerpt from Larry
McDei-mott's "Calling 'Em Straight" col
umn in the Reading, Pa., Eagle should
be of heart-warming Interest to all Elks:

"Drama in Ten Paragraphs; The phy
sician at the Elks' Crippled Children's
Clinic in the home of Reading Lodge
115 lifted the little girl to the table, took
the lieavy, cumbersome and imsightly
.steel braces oH' her legs, and examined
her carefully. As he worked, he talked
to the child and occasionally asked a
question of her mother, standing by.

"After a few minutes the doctor put
his hands on his hips and gazed briefly
and appraisingly at the child. Then, in
a brisk movement that ahnost indicated
that he had committed himself to a
definite decision, he put his hands under
the httle girl's arms, whisked her off the
table, and set her standing, without the
braces, on the lloor.

" 'Stand there, sweetheart,' he .said.
"It seemed a superHuous bit of in

struction. This child might stand, but
almost anj'one could guess by glancing
at her—and regular observers at the
chnic knew—that she could hardly be
expected to walk without the assistance
of another jDcrson or the aid of braces.
That was why she had been brought to
the Elks' Crippled Children's Clinic
months before, as her mother sought to
learn if anything could be done to help

the girl. This was a checkup after treat
ment.

"The doctor stepped off five or six
paces. Turning, he fixed his gaze on the
girl's face, and called:

" 'All right, Cheryl, come on. Walk
over to me now.'

"The little girl's head went up at the
confident command, the light of almost
unbelievable adventure came into her
eyes, and a foot went out, planting on
the floor like a light step intended to
test thin ice—but it planted. Another
step followed, and another, and another.
Silence held the roomful of onlookers.
It took a dozen faltering child's steps to
cover the distance of those adult paces,
but the little girl made it, her face show
ing a transport of joy at the realization
that her once-crippled legs were advanc
ing her body without need of support.

"The doctor caught the cliild up,
hugged her to him in what might have
been a gesture of congratulation on their
joint victory, and carried her back to her
mother.

" 'You can leave the braces off now,'
he told the mother. 'She won't need
them any more.'

"The tears of happiness in the moth
er's eyes were understandable, of course.
So, for that matter, I suppose, were the
tears in the eyes of the men who were
present—members of the Crippled Chil
dren's Committee of the Reading Lodge
of Elks."

40% RETURN
ON

INVESTMENT
ANNUALLY
with Coin Operated

The self service

Commercial laundry

You may not believe it—
but it's true! Housewives
prefer these multi machine,
coin operated laundries —
because a week's washing
can be done at one time,
and save up to 50% on

their laundry bill. New Speed Queen
specially designed washer with short 20
minute complete cycle — nearly doubles
coin store income in comparison to other
manufacturers' washers.

Speed Wash installations are open 24
hours a day, 7 days a week.
It is America's fastest growing business
with single installations rapidly expand
ing into chain operations encompassing
entire cities and territories.

20 Washers, 6 to 10 drying tumblers
equipped with coin meters are required
for a typical Speed Wash installation.
An investment of from SI 1,000.00 to
Sl4,000.00. Business then runs itself. No
attendants required. Maintenance, coin
collection, janitorial services can all be
handled by contract services.
As a professional man or a successful
businessman. Speed Wash offers the op
portunity to add 4 to 8 thousand dollars
to your income yearly with little or no
supervision. No expert training, no spec
ial knowledge necessary. You continue
your occupation without interference.
Speed Wash stores now in operation are
returning 40% to 60% annually on in
vestments. An unprecedented business
opportunity for growth and income. We
supply store planning. A financing plan is
available to get you started. For complete
information, call or write

SPEED QUEEN
A Division of

McGrow-Edison Company^
Commercial Dept. O

RIPON, WISCONSIN
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A Christmas Gift to Bedford
From the Elks National Home

Each year the Christmas display at
the Elks National Home in Bedford,
Va., grows more spectacular and beau
tiful. This season, as usual, hundreds
of motorists visited the grounds of the
home each evening to sec the giant
illuminated Christmas tree and ap
propriate scenes depicted in cut-outs
and lights. These electrical displays,
turned on each evening at dusk, this
year included a large sign reading

"Greetings" at the entrance to the
grounds, Santa Claus landing on the
roof of one of the buildings (which
were framed in light), a ten-foot star
at the center of the administration
building, and illuminated scenes de
picting tlie shepherds and the angels.
In paying tribute to the beauty of the
Home's Christmas display, the Roan-
oke Times termed it the "biggest and
brightest Christmas gift" to Bedford.

Engineers in the New Era of Science
(Continued from page 5)

preparation, and would have graduated
from college with honors. An improved
high school counseling system would
almost guarantee more and more talent
finding its way into higher education.

But we should not assume that every
yoinig man and woman in the countiy
deserves—or needs—higher education.
Playing the numbers game has given
too many people the idea that every
American must receive the benefit of
higher education, whether they want to
or not. Vice Admiral H. G. Rickover,
the father of the atomic submarine,
summed it up recently. He reported a
university which offered courses in
trailer manufacturing, dealership and
trailei- park operations. And he was
properly scornful of doctorate degrees
obtained by writing tlieses on subjects
like "Optimum Window Area for a
Cla.ssrooni of Twenty-five Pupils in the
Junior High Schools." This sort of thing
carried to its logical conclusion, he said,
would mean that "each American baby
ought to be supplied at birth with a
comhmation birth certificate, high school
diploma, B.A. and Ph.D."

The argument that it is somehow "un-
38

democratic" not to provide four years of
college for every American just does not
stand up under scrutiny. Colleges and
universities graduate less than half the
students who enter. It seems obvious
that for large numbers of high school
graduates two years of college would be
sufficient. There is no reason whv the
standards of these two-year colleges
should be less rigorous, less inspired or
less productive than the full four year
programs of the liberal arts and engi
neering schools. The level of achieve
ment should be consistent with the aims
of the courses and should be set higli
enough to keep lazy, unambitious youths
from lolling in a collegiate atmosphere
for a few years beyond high school.
These two year colleges—junior and
community colleges—should also prepare
students for the upper division of col
lege, if warranted, as well as those
students who will enter directly into
business and sub-professional vocations.

I think Americans have been oversold
on the value of the bachelor's degree.
The junior and community college and,
in the technical fields, the technical in
stitutes, should go a long way toward

bringing us back to a more realistic
appraisal of degrees. A definite need
exists for the "in-between" group among
technicians, for instance—between the
craftsman who will never go beyond
using his hands, however skillfully, and
the man with the intellectual capacity
to design and to do other professional
work. The men and women who com

plete junior colleges and technical in
stitutes are no less important to America
than those who complete four years and
more of college.

It is hard-headed realism, not intel
lectual snobbery, to say that our Ameri
can educational system cannot afford
the extravagance of offering higher edu
cation to a vast number of unqualified
youth. On the other hand, our dynamic
society requires urgently that those in
tellectually qualified but economically
handicapped be given the opportunity
to train for the professions. The cost of
tuition is rapidly rising, and we shall
have to face in the not-too-distant future
even higher rates, perhaps in the form
of full-cost tuition. Today, a stxident's
tuition pays only part of what it costs
to educate him. The remainder comes

out of endowment or other funds. More
and more, educators feel they will have
to charge students for the full cost of
their education in order for colleges to
sumve. To help the worthy student who
lacks funds there will have to be loans
and scholarships, both public and pri
vate. We now buy so many things on the
instalment plan—homes, cars, clothes,
restaurant meals and even vacations—it
would seem that a logical step would
be for an "education now—pay later"
program.

Given this basis for an attitude to
ward education which is both realistic
for modern life and yet in harmony with
our traditions, how should we look at
the education we give our engineers?
How can we provide a quality which
will more than make up what we lack
in quantity? A few years ago I served
on a committee of the American Society
for Engineering Education which went
deeply into this question. The conclu
sions we reached have been accepted,
though not without a struggle, as the
essential training to develop the kind of
scientific and engineering minds Amer
ica needs.

The program breaks down into four
parts:

1. InstiTjction in the basic sciences
and mathematics, which underlie tlie
technical aits and which demonstrate
fundamental changing principles, should
occupy about one-fourth of the under
graduate program. The reasons for this
are almost too obvious: new scientific
knowledge about physical matter is the
only sound basis for an evolving tech
nology on which growing American
industry and stnmg defense rests.

2. Another fourth of the program
should be devoted to subjects which
relate these scientific principles to engi-



neering problems. These include theiino-
dynamics, electronics, nucleonics, aero
dynamics, mechanics and properties of
materials.

3. Still anotlier fourth should consist
of engineering analysis and design—the
solution of problems in the field of the
student's specialization, whether it be
civil, mechanical, chemical or electrical
engineering. This is where the student
develops die competence to attack a
situation which has never been studied
before and for which there are no an

swers "in the back of the book."
4. And an increasingly important

fourth of the cuiriculum should be given
to the humanities and die social sci
ences. Here the whole world of ideas
opens up for students, from the study
of western civilization to reading lit
erary classics, from psychology to an
thropology. This is the part of the
curriculum which puts all the engineer
ing training into focus with the cultural
and human values of the space age.

It is this last fourth of the program
which many Americans, including lead
ers in the very industiies which need
engineers most, fail to understand. By
playing the numbers game with engi
neering graduates, and ignoring die kind
of education they get, we are doing
them and ourselves a great disservice.
The attitude that still exists about teach
ing the humanities to engineers is fre
quently held by the people who worry
most about how far behind the Russians
we are in numbers of engineers. There
is no time for nonscientific courses,
runs the argument. Engineering stu
dents, it is said, have to cram as it is
for four intensive years; these social
studies have nothing to do with tlieir
future careers and should be omitted.
I have heard these arguments and varia
tions on them for 25 years, long before
the present urgency became a public
issue. It is no more valid today than it
was then.

If our colleges, universities and tech
nical institutes are to turn out citizens

instead of grease monkeys, the engi
neering graduates must be people who
have a preparation for life as well as
for earning a living. It is just as much
a part of our obligation to prepare young
men and women for participation in our
democratic society as it is to train diem
in a particular technology.

You simply can't take for granted
that our young citizens are going to find
their way around in human relations
in the shop, in the community, and in
the home; that they are going to be
familiar with the modern concepts of
family life; that they aie going to make
intelligent choices of candidates for
office; that they can exercise good judg
ment in accepting or rejecting proposals
for community improvements, especially
in matters of public schools or political
organizations. Nor can you be sure tliat
they can discriminate between good and
bad leadership in trade unions and

social organizations, or be able to cope
with situations that involve racial and
religious difficulties. I am not saying
that one-fourth of a college curriculum
will solve all these problems for men
and women starting their careers. But
college will give them thg tools for
doing so, just as it gives them the tools
for solving engineering or scientific
problems.

The time can be found, as it has been
found in a number of institutions, for
teaching humanistic-social studies, in
tegrated into the regular study program.
More efficient ways of teaching tlie
technical course will provide more extra
hours than educators like to think exist.
Repetitive drills can be reduced; a few
problems based on scientific principles
are just as effective as a large number
for bright students. Perhaps some of the
technical courses are altogether super
fluous, and can be completely dropped;
to their surprise, a number of colleges
have found they could omit some courses
without hurting their scientific stand
ards at all.

The objections to exposing engineer
ing students to the social studies are
diminishing. When I established a Hu
manities Division at Massachusetts In

stitute of Technology in 1934, I had to
fit die social science courses in where I
could, and found that die only free time
was close to the lunch hour. One of the

science deans explained to me that this
was perfectly logical since M.I.T. stu
dents worked hard on their science
courses and it would be pleasant for
them to relax at midday with social
studies. Now, 25 years later, students
at M.I.T. may attain a doctorate in the
humanities.

Parts of industiy, which used to
scream as if struck because the teaching
of the himianities was considered a
wasteful addition to an engineer's train
ing, have begun to understand its value.
Recently, industiy leaders, with few ex
ceptions, agreed with the recommenda
tions of the American Society for
Engineering Education for an integrated
program of humanistic studies. They
agreed that emphasis should be placed
on the basic sciences, on learning how
to think creatively, on an ability to
communicate through the spoken and
written word, and on awareness of the
social, economic and human problems
of our American society.

More and more, industry has shown
a willingness to accept its own respon
sibilities for supplying the specialized
knowledge after the college has given
its graduates basic knowledge, including
the humanities. Recendy, the Institute
of Gas Technology established a fellow
ship program with full tuition fees plus
a stipend for college graduates who
wished to study for a Master's degree
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in gas technology. The assumption was
that graduates with good basic training
could get their specialization after grad
uation. Companies in the fuel, aviation
and nucleonics field are also giving spe
cialized training programs. It is working
out well for all of them, and they are
getting better engineers as a result.

Undergraduates used to be hard to
convince that the social studies are
important to their careers. Understand
ably, they were eager to get the hard
scientiiic haining they need for their
jobs, and frequently found it difficult
to understand what literature or the arts
had to do with their chosen careers. In
1939, I established the Department of
the Humanities at The Cooper Union.
We had a senior that year who was top
man in his class in electrical engineer
ing. He was so indignant about having
to take a course in social philosophy
that he went to the head of the depart
ment and to the dean, and finally to me.
The sum of his opposition was, "What a
waste of time." My argument did not
move him, but he had to take the course.
At the end of the year, he was chosen
class valedictorian as a testimony to his
brilliance. And when he came to make
his valedictory address, he did not
choose his own specialty of electronics
for his theme. Instead, his address was
on "Utopias". He had found in one year
of only two hours a week of study that
engineers and architects were not the
only people who drew blueprints. He
found that philosophers also made plans
for a better society. And tlie young man

wanted to share with his classmates the
excitement and inspiration that he had
received in that single course in social
philosophy. Of course, it is sometimes
difficult to measure the impact of the
arts on an engineer. A few years ago a
class of our "students was being con
ducted through an art museum. Later,
the curator of the museum asked one of
them how he liked the trip. The young
man looked up and said, "I think it is
almost as good as the sewage disposal
plant we visited last week."

Over the years the opposition to the
social studies as part of the engineer's
training has been broken down. Even
teachers of these subjects, at first reluc
tant, are now enjoying the challenge
offered by working with engineering
students. The young professors of the
humanities were usually more interested
in the bypaths of their subjects and in
their own research than in teaching
students whose main interest was their
own engineering speciality. Some were
baffled and discouraged because fre
quently college deans insisted on their
teaching "English for engineers" or
"Economics for engineers" as if their
students were a special breed. I sup
pose, if it were possible, some deans
might have come up with "Music for
engineers" or "Art for engineers". For
tunately, that attitude, too, has changed
as deans have begun to understand that
there is no more a brand of engineering
economics than there is of engineering
algebra.

Why does preparation for a career in

Devoted Vermont Elk Mourned
npHE ELKS OF VERMONT are
-I- mourning the passing of Charles F.

Mann, one of the State's most ardent
Elks and a Charter Member of Brattle-
boro Lodge No. 1499. Death came at
the age of 84, following several years of
illness.

Initiated into the Order 34 years ago,
Charles F. Mann served his lodge as
Exalted Ruler in 1928 and acted as its
Secretary from 1925 to 1928 and again
from 1931 imtil 1934. Immediately fol
lowing a term as President of his State
Association, Mr. Mann was appointed
District Deputy for Vermont in 1932,
the year he was made an Honorary Life
Member by his appreciative fellow Elks.
In 1939-40, he served as a member of
the Grand Lodge Committee on Creden
tials.

One of his most remembered efforts
while busy with various local. State and
Grand Lodge Committees, was his de
votion and service as Chairman of the
Goshen Camp Committee which for
many years was the principal charitable
activity of the Elks of his State.

Flags were flown at half mast in
Brattleboro as a tribute to Mr. Mann
who had been appointed Postmaster by

the late President Roosevelt in 1936.
When he retired in 1951, he had served
14 years as a director of the Vermont
Postmasters Association and was Past
President of the Vermont Chapter, Na
tional Postmasters' Association.

He is survived by two daughters, four
grandchildren, four great-grandchildren
and several nieces and nephews.

engineering require more than just the
basic sciences? The answer is involved
in the very fabric of American Iffe.
Engineers, like doctors and lawyers, do
not work in a vacuum, but with other
people. What they do affects all of us,
not just their client of tlie moment.
Engineering, even more than tlie other
professions, is involved in the material
things which are the basis of our civili
zation. The engineer deals with bridges
and factories, with rare metals and
abundant goods. Wlmt he does with
them, how he handles them, affects more
than the people who are paying his fee.
For this reason, he has to have an aware
ness of all of American life. This sense
—the ethics of his profession—can come
only with the proper grounding in the
arts and the social sciences. Physical
sciences alone will not supply all tlie
answers.

Engineers who understand tliis could
not possibly behave the way one did in
a situation not long ago which Vice
Admiral Rickover called to the attention
of a group of young engineering gradu
ates. The engineer was in charge of a
bridge construction across a body of sea
water which contained some valuable
oyster beds. "A small change of location
would have saved the oysters," Rickover
said. "When this was pointed out by a
marine biologist, the engineer in charge
of building this bridge rejected the ad
vice out of hand with the contemptuous
remark: *WIiat do you know about build
ing bridges?' An irrelevant and rude
reply. More to the point would it have
been to ask the engineer: 'What do you
know about building bridges in this
particular locality?' In this instance the
livelihood of a number of people not in
any way involved with tlie bridge or
with the hiring of the engineer was ad
versely affected."

The development of engineers who
understand how their decisions involve
the entire community rnust be a purpose
of American engineering education. As
we approach this goal, the comparative
totals of United States and Russian
engineering graduates will be shown to
have less meaning than is assigned to
them by calamity howlers. The race
between the two nations is not to see
which of us raises a space ship higher
or reaches the moon first, but whose
philosophy of society prevails.

We must not forget that the world
we want to live in must be a world in
which musicians, artists, writers, doc
tors, lawyers, ministers have just as
important a place as the engineer and
the industry he serves. In all fields,
education must train men and women
better than ever before, to cope with
the increasing complications of a more
and more mechanized society. And
above all, education must inculcate wis
dom in these young men and women so
that the world of the future, revolu
tionized by science, may yet be a free
world and a peaceful one. • •



Baseball: Better Then
Or Now?

(Continued from page 9)

in '30. Chuck Klein had 170. Bill Terry,
Charley Gehringer and Lou Gehrig had
154 each. Babe Ruth and yours truly
each came up with 153 and right behind
were Mel Ott widi 148, Hany Heilmann
with 142 and Lefty O'DouI with 140.
The poor stiffs down around die 130
mark didn't even get a mention in tlie
papers."

Yet last October, 130 RBIs would
have won tlie big-league power title.
Ernie Banks, of the Cubs, was able to
top all baseball with 129. And only five
other players managed to stiuggle past
the 100-mark. An off-year, you say? Far
from it. The 140-RBI man has become
extinct in the post-World War II period.
Why? The emphasis today on home
run-bombardment, to die detriment of
.steady singles and doubles, is the stand
ard reason advanced by those who hve
in the present.

"Then explain to me how come
Jimmy Foxx hit 58 homers and Hack
got 56 and Ruth got 59 and 60, and
there were two or three big guys on
eveiy team compared to maybe one
today," re-interrupts Herman. "How
come their marks are still as safe as
money in the bank?"

Echo asks again. . . . and hears no
answer.

The above-mentioned Joseph Francis
(Lefty) O'Doul, now professor of clout
for the San Francisco Giants, regards
the corollary modern-day drop in batting
averages as sufficient added evidence to
close down die argument and go home.
"Too many artificial swings these days,"
lectures O'Doul, a .349 lifetime hitter.
"We used to leave nature alone. Al
Simmons hit with his foot in the bucket,
Rog Hornsby stood almost out of the
box and Ott kicked up his front leg
like a ballet dancer. Now, a kid who
does anything unorthodox is put in a
cage with a batting tee, a rope around
liis waist and more critics than they
have at the Met. When they're through,
he looks good. But he'll be a .270-
average man the rest of his life. Thej'Ve
taken away what God gave him—his
natural style.

"Nuts to all the debate. The hitters

of my time were the best."
A liaaidy little chart goes with O'Doul's

pronouncement, covering all batsmen
who appeared in 100 or more games
in 1930 and 1958:

1930 1958

Total number .300 hitters.... 76 31
Hitters over .330 average.... 18 4
Hitters over .350 average.... 11 1
Hitters over .370 average.... 6 0

Powerful testimony, that. In a period
of such pitchers as Ted Lyons, Dazzy
Vance, Carl Hubbell, Wes Ferrell, Rube
Walberg and Lefty Grove, we find

PRICED FOR ANY BUSINESS

Brimramg value at a new low price! That's the Burroughs P-600
Accounting Machine—most economical way to maintain an accu
rate at-your-fingertips record of current business figures. Features
big-machine advantages like front-feed, automatic carriage con
trol. Demonstration? See our nearby branch ofiice. Burroughs
Corporation, Burroughs Division, Detroit 32, Michigan.

Burroughs Corporation

HAVE A TRAVEL PROBLEM?
Tel! us where and when you want to go. Write to The Elks Magazine Travel Department. 386 Fourth
Avenue, New York IG, Now York,

LET'S FACE FACTS ABOUT
INVESTING IN FLORIDA REAL ESTATE

This important messuffe is aimed directly at you people who are in a position to buy FLORIDA REAL
ESTATE—/or investment purposes—on modest monthly payments. , , crami?
Five years nso. it was practically impossibie for the man of averace means to invest m tne >iusi
PRODUCT I.N THE WORLD—REAL ESTATE. But because Of complicated tax structures, capital Mins. eic^
the big owners of Florida Real Estate have discovered that it is to their advantage to accept low montniy
payments on the land they are selling—stretched out from 5 to 7 Thus, thousands of people lihe
.vourself now have an opportunity to invest in land—the basis of all wealth. oci-idt tt
Why invest in Florida? Because everything points POSITIVELY to the fact that MORE AND MORE PtOPLb.
INDUSTRY AND BUSINESS are moving to Florida. Why? CLIMATE! » irir.,4/lD_
Let s face it. During World War H thousands upon thousands of U- S. troops—stationed in Sunny ^lonoa
DISCOVERED this semi-tropical PARADISE. And the BIG MOVE TO FLORIDA rolled into
war. We think also that Arthur Godfrey and his famous weekly TV shows durinff 1954-55-56 contnDutea
as much to "Tolling and selling Florida." . , . , i ,.n in vniim ThA
The result? 2 MILLION NEW RESIDENTS since 1940! This is what makes real estate go up in value, ine
supply dwindles as the demand increases. That's why you have heard and read so ^c^bout Florida Koaits^^^ .
NOW—let's get down to the basic facts about investing a FEW DOLLARS A MONTH on Florida Real Esta
—with hopes and intentions of realizing a good profit, say in ten yeaw. i ok . amwuhfre
YOU WILL NOT REALIZE MUCH PROFIT WHEN YOU BUY A SUB-DIVISION LOT (80 x 125) ANYWHLKfa
IN THE UNINCORPORATED AREAS OF FLORIDA! The price you pay today represents a big protit to ine
seller. Ho has already taken the cream If you plan to live on that lot some day. then fine—but ii you exptct
to sell it later for big profits. THINK AGAIN. , vrnM-rwr v
It makes far more sense to buy 5 or 10 acres of good Florida proporty--ON THE SAME LOW MON'raLY
PAYMENTS—and sell off your own LOTS in the years ahead. Anyway—there is a wonderful iqcling when
you get YOUR DEED to good Florida Acreage—especially if ifs close to an area that is expanding.
That's why we urge you to INVESTIGATE OUR BOOMING FLORIDA ACREAGE OFFER—before you invest n

YOU%^KE^NO mSK—rather—YOU BE THE JUDGE. Just send SIO to reserve your property wo send you
a complete information package with maps, legal description, etc. Discuss it w^th^ur^al tor. ba^cr. or
lawyer. IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED THAT THIS BEATS ANY FLORIDA LOT OFFEWNG AS AN INVEST
MENT-YOU CAN GET ALL YOUR MONEY BACK AT ONCE! Fair enou^? Then ACT TODAY A
OUT WHY WE INSIST THAT THIS FLORIDA PROPERTY REPRESENTS ONE OF THE SOUNDEST I.NVEST
MENTS YOU CAN MAKE FOR YOUR FUTURE SECURITY.

5

*10
AMAZING LIMITED OFFER/

Name. . .

Address.

City. . .

Tropical
Florida Acres

only

$495
Down $10 Monthly

This tropical land is now virtually undeveloped and uninhabited which
IS the reason why the price is so ROCK BOTTOM LOW! hnuo tn
Thafs what the price of land only 10 miles south of MIAMI was a few years ago—and TODAY you
PW" up to 5 thousand dollars per acre. Since the logical population growth pattern in Gro^o future
BE T(5 THE SOUTH-we feel that this property yo5 buy today can bring future.
Think of it! 5 acres can be subdivided into 16 BIG CITY LOTS! Buy today and sell tomorrowi
Florida Land Investments lisol N. w. 7th Avenue. Miami so. Florida nt «in
Please reserve 5 acres of South Florida Tropical land. Enclosed is my refundable ro9or\ation dopo^^
My money will be completely refunded if I am not convinced that this is a money maklnK oppo y

.State.
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O'Doul, socking at a .333 level—33
points better than Richie Ashburn, the
Phillies' 1958 major league batting
champion—and yet failing to get close to
the title. Chuck Klein averaged .386,
Babe Herman, 393 and Bill Teny (the
champ) .401.

But why stick just to the greats?
"Look at the over-all roster of plavers to
get the full picture," suggests Clarence
(Pants) Rowland, ex-White Sox man
ager with 50 years as an observer behind
him. "The .300 hitter was as common
as mud in tlie spitball days. But where
is he now?" Of 254 batters whose marks
were officially recorded in both majors
last season, a mere 12 per cent—or 31—
finished at .300 or better. More shame
fully, 70 per cent of the 254 failed to
reach even .275, and 48 per cent were
under .250.

Viewing such credentials of highly-
paid pros, who are laved in whirlpool
baths, attended by Johns Hopkins sur
geons and whisked about on air-condi
tioned flights, the old-timers can't con
ceal an undertone of bitterness. Jimmy
Foxx, not long ago, stood behind a
Florida batting cage and watched a
S/5,000 bonus boy, regarded as an
amazing hitting find, take his cuts. "Isn't
his right foot in the wrong place?"
some one questioned Foxx.

Ill say it is," rasped Foxx, "and so's
his left. Tliey both ought to be in
Peoria."

Fox.\ called it. The golden boy isn't
even in Peoria this season. At last re
port he was in Agua Caliente, playing
the ponies with his loot, and wondering
if the Me.xican League could use him.
On the other hand, Foxx once drove in
149 mns, hit .356 and 48 homers, and
was informed by Connie Vlack that his
"off-year" would necessitate a pay cut
from §16,500 to 811,000!

Specialization is the doom of too many
fine prospects today, points out Fred
Haney, the Milwaukee Braves manager.
Narrowly grooved in one department
of play by their junior-league and prep-
school coaches, they are lost when team
expediency, or an injury, requires a bit
extra of them. "George Sisler taught
himself to play second and third base,
the outfield, and even beat Walter John
son, 2-1, in a pitching duel," recalls
Hane>'. "If he'd never batted .420, he'd
have had an assured career." Which
reminds the dapper Braves boss of the
remark of Stuttering Joe Frisco, the.
comedian, whose baseball knowledge
was nil. Infonned that a certain rookie
was the greatest third-base prospect
ever seen, Frisco retorted, "If he's so
g-g-good—howcome he isn't the greatest

baseman?"

Confused as he was, Frisco put his
finger on a sore point. This 1957 young
ster. signed for 840,000, tried switching
to first iifter failing at third; he never
came close to making it.

At 26, as any veteran can tell you,
the one and only Honus Wagner could

handle first base like Hal Chase—al
though he was on the Pittsburgh roster
as a shortstop, as well as a pitcher,
third-sacker, outfielder and second base
man. Bow-legged Hans saw to it he
could play anything except the piccolo.
Before he died, Wagner left this thought
behind:

"\\Tiat's the matter with letting the
boys nm a little?" Honus grumpily
asked. "They'll all get busted legs, or
something?"

No, but incentive to raise tarnation
on the base paths certainly has been
stifled, and by this we just don't mean
the near-extinction of l)ase-stealing as
an art form. As Red CoiTiden, seasoned
Dodger scout, put it, "They've stifled
initiative—the player's right to gamble
when he has a hunch. On the Dodgers,
if a man .shoots for an extra base on a

doubtful double, Walt Alston won't fine
him if he gets cut down sliding. But
on too many clubs it's all mechanics-
die sign is passed from tlie bench to
the coaching line to the runner, with
always the chance it'll be counter
manded at the last second. Can you
imagine Pepper Martin putting up with
that?"

Memory recaptures the Osage Wild
Horse—Martin—when the gnarled extro
vert was facing the Cubs defense one
afternoon of 1935. In less than five

minutes the Cubs had four chances to

get him out. As follows:
Martin hit a skipper to Billy Herman,

a strong-armed infielder, who had the
play made—yet missed getting the rock-

The great Dazzy Vance, warming
up to pitch for Brooklyn in 1929.



FREEDOM^S FACTS

Communists and the Written Word

PROPAGANDA can be a deadly weap
on. All over the world communists are
using it to draw people toward totali
tarian government. To fight them we
are therefore faced with the imperative
task of keeping informed as to how the
communists are using the written word.
An example of words as weapons is
contained in this month's excerpt from
Freedom's Facts—monthly publication
of the Ail-American Conference to
Combat Communism. Dedicated to pre
serving peace and freedom, the Confer
ence consists of fifty national organiza
tions, including the B.P.O.E.

All of us spend hundreds, perhaps
thousands, of hours a year reading or
listening to words other people have
written. It is upon what we
read and hear and see that we
form our picture of the world.
It is upon these words that we
make our political decisions.
Communists know this. They
make a major effort to gather
together and influence writers.
Thi.s is a basic tactic in press
ing forward Communist con
quest of the minds and proper
ties of peoples.

A Soviet-sponsored gathering of
Asian and African writers took place in
Tashkent in October. Tashkent is the
capital of Uzbekistan, an Asian "Repub
lic" of the U.S.S.R. It is on the rail line
connecting Central Asia with Western
Russia, a perfect location to impress
Afro-Asian writers with the Soviet Un
ion's tie with Asian interests. Who
attended the Communist writers' meet
ing? There were writers from the Ori
ent, Near East, Russia and—believe it
or not—from the United States.

The "guest" from the United States
was Dr. W.E.B. Dubois, an "expert" on
African affairs and former teacher in
Communist Party schools in the U.S.

eting Pepper at first by a whisker. Next,
a teammate grounded to second, and
Martin was an easy force-out. But he
kicked the ball from Billy Jurges' hand
into short center field. Unpausing, he
was on his v/ay to third, rounded the
Ijag, and deliberately got caught in a
run-down. Martin jockeyed back and
forth until he got his back in the way
of a throw, and dived safely back to
third.

Cub nei-ves were at the twanging
point when, with the infield pulled in
to cut off Pepper at tlie plate, the
batter hit shai-ply to shortstop. Martin
was a dead duck all the way. Catcher

According to Tass (Oct. 10), Dr. Dubois
told the ai;sembled group that "this in
ternational gathering would give a tre
mendous impetus to new thoughts, and
would enrich the writers' knowledge."

What did the Communi.sts want the
Afro-Asian writers to learn? Chou Yang,
deputy leader of the Chinese Commu
nist delegation, made it clear. He told
these writers: "U.S. imperialism has be
come the most dangerous enemy to
world pence and hrman progress.
Chairman Mao Tse-tung said recently
that to end aggression and oppression
by imperialism, especially U.S. impe
rialism, is the task of the people of the
world. The (Chinese people are doing
their utmost to carry out this task. To
gether with our people, we Chinese
writers stand steadfastly in the forefront

of the struggle against impe
rialism. We regard every victory
gained by the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples in
their fight for national inde-
pendiMice as our own."

Chou Yang concluded: "Let
all writers who are devoted to
their country and people unite
and struggle jointly against ag
gression. for peace, against
colonialism and all its survi

vals, for a new culture of their own
nation and for the growth of cultural
exchange among all nations."

Soviet Communist writers called the
meeting a "Literary Bandung". Like the
meeting of political leaders at Bandung
in 1955, the October, 1958, meeting of
writers in Tashkent is aimed at further

cutting Western Europe and the U.S. off
from markets and political support in
Africa and Asia. It is aimed at pulling
these countries closer into the Commu

nist bloc. Obviously, peoples in these
countries who read what writers at this

meeting were told to write, will learn to
hate and fear the United States and love
the Soviet Union. • •

It's

Defend It!

Ken O'Dea, a noted plate-blocker, was
waiting for him \vith the ball. But then
three things happened simultaneously.
As he crashed in, Martin's upflung right
forearm caught O'Dea's jaw, flinging
back his head. Martin's right toe hooked
the plate. Meanwhile, his swinging left
leg knocked O'Dea's legs out from under
him. Ball, mitt, mask and O'Dea flew
in assorted directions—and the Wild
Horse was in with tlie winning St. Louis
run.

Compare this with the American
League manager of present employment
who makes it an automatic $50 fine for
anyone "going down" while the ball is

$14,000 A YEAR
... NOW I AM

REALLY LIVING!
By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

A few years ago I was going broke on
$9,000 a year. High prices and taxes were
getting me down. I had to have more
money or reduce my standard of living.

So I sent S7 for a Trial Subscription
to The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it gave
me for increasing my income and cutting
expenses. I got the money I needed. And
then I began to forge ahead. Last year
my income was up to $14,000. Believe
me, reading The Journal every day is a
wonderful get-abead plan. Now I am
really living I

This slory is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $25,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal is printed daily in five cities —
New York, Washington, Chicago, Dallas
and San Francisco.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint you with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. em-2

FOR j
MEMORABLE |
OCCASIONS 1

IN BRONZE

OR ALUMINUM

A few dollars buys a lifetime of
appreciation with United States
Bronze plaques, honor rolls,
testimonials, memorials, and awards,

UNITED Free

STATES design
BRONZE '. service.
Sign Co., Inc.

L Dept. E, 101 W. 31st St.,N.Y. 1,N. Y.„

COAT

eiHcC

HAT RACKS

Keep wraps in on
orderly manner—aired, dry
and "in press". No. 3 wall
racks come in any length to
fit; 4 spaccd coot hangers and hat
spaces i>er running foot. Mount on
wall at the desired height for each age group.

The ."5 ft. Portable No. DF-5-50 Checker ac-
coinmoclatfS 50 people, goes whcrcsiT "cedt-a
oil Inrjie ball-beariiip-swivel cnsters. Answere
the wraps ijrobleni, vestiiiulcs (ir for nieei-
ings, dinner.s. etc. Efficient, .sanitary, nrfprocit
and quality huilt for lifetime- scrvice of wt-lded,
hc-nvy gauge steel with sqiiarc tubular columns.

Wtite lor Bulletin CK-3
Portable- uiii!>rcllii and overshoe
racks for entrancos. and storage
racks for mbc^.

VOGEL-PETERSON CO.
Tho Check Room People

1127 West 37th St., Chicago 9. Illinois
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"I'M MAKING
MORE THAN

W aMonth
•3^ HAVEN'T TOUCHED BOTTOM YET!"

—reports Charles Kama, Texas, one of
many who are "cleaning up" with orders

• for PRESTO* Science's New Midget Mir-acle Fire Extinguisher. So can YOU!
E Amazin Knew kind of fireextinKuisher. Tiny

"Presto" does job of bulky extinguishers that
SESs^jlf'y cost 4 times as much, are 8 times as heavy.

' Ends fires fast as 2 seconds. Never corrodes.
BU Guaranteed for 20 yaarsi Over 3 million

sold! Sells for only $4.9S.
Show it to eiri! defense workers, owners of

homes, cars, boats, farms, etc.. and to stores
for rc-saie—make aood income, H, .1, Kcrr reports S20 a day.
Wm. Wydallis|15.20 an hoor. FREE Sales Kit. No obligation.
MERLITE INDUSTRIES, Dept.P-4lU
PRESTO DIV., 114 East 32 St., New York 16, N.Y.
Canada; Mopa Co., Ltd., 371 Dowd St., Montreal 1,P.Q.

i Iin, or around, the infield, except on
I order. Day after day he frustrates tliose
i explosive moments of surprise attack

which fans covet most.
The shding pit, itself, is seldom used

in spring training camps today. Eddie
Stanky, the ex-Cardinal manager, and
one of the last of the larcenous base-
runners, once lined up his men at the
pit, and ordered, "Hit the dirt for the
next two hours."

Ne.xt day his whole squad limped
around with screaming muscles. Stanky
abandoned the idea and went looking
for power hitters who could move
runners around, en masse.

"Which is kind of sad, to see players
in such poor shape," puts in Ben Chap
man, onetime Philadelphia Phils man
ager. Chapman, in 1933, stole 61 bases
—one of two "moderns" to top the 60
mark in a season. The other is George
Case, who had 61 in 1943. Of the other
16 players in history who did it, all
operated between 1903 and 1920. "The
home run craze is supposed to have
killed stealing," goes on Chapman, "but
just as good a reason is the fact that it
demands iron legs. We just don't grow
tliem any more."

Pitching, tiien and now, is a vastly
different proposition. "We kill off our
pitchers early, by asking them to pitch
on cold nights, with a lively ball and
against a sluunkenstrikezone," obsen es
Charley Dressen, tlie Los Angeles
Dodgers' coach. "So it proves nothing
to say that Cy Young won 511 games
and Walter Johnson won 416 and Chisty
Mathewson and Grover Alexander 373'
each. Of course, that's twice as good as
anyone like Bob Feller or Warren Spahn
or Robin Roberts has been able to do.
Young and those old boys hung around
from 17 to 22 years, whereas a 10-year
pitcher today is unusual. The one index
I go by is ahility to get the ball over.
That's all pitching really is-consistent
control.

"We have plenty of great control
throwers today. I won't say tliey're bet
ter than the oldtimers. But I don't think
they lose any by comparison."

Unfortunately, for the 1959 cheering
section, the facts refute Dressen, The
top active flingers are Bob Turley of the
Yanks, who has walked as many as 188,
103 and 177 batters in a season; Billy
Pierce of the White Sox, who averages
close to 100 free-tickets per season; the
Yanks Whitey Ford, who averages 90;
and Warren Spahn and Lew Burdette
of the Braves, the sharpest of all with
respective mean marks of 72 and 60.

A few years ago, the octogenarian
Cy Young was asked how many men he
put on base back around the century
turn, when one season he won 33 games
for die Boston Red Stockings. "Too
damn many," growled Young, still per
ishing the thought.

The figure was 38—less than one walk
per nine innings!

For Denton True Young, a 50-walk

TODAY.. J J |1! 11 • ,1 rTTTTrT^H
write tor 111 3 , j 1lil H .I! J 11. vJ
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no oblloatlon ^^IMEM^IAL PLAQUES, sicns.roUs, add-a-pIate^tHblets

DISPLAYS FOR
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TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Prompt shipment'. Ask for our wr
colorful WHOLESALE Catalog No. 59-E

MARTIN'S FLAG CO., FORT DODGE, IOWA

LAW...
STUDY AT HHMF trained men win higherposN

. tjong and biffjfer success in business
tncl publJc life. Greater opportoniti«s now than ever before.
We jmid® >'rtg sten by step. You cnn Iroin in spero time. Decree of
. all t«*t mfttcriul. including valuable 14-volurnalow Library Low cost. Bosy tarms. Get fall detnDs. ''Lnvr Traininn
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A Correspondence Institution Dept. 2328L Chicago S, III,

^eJ students eama^mucf^s S3.000
Hfl B 'n 3 short months preparing income

tax rotums in spare time—also operate
lucrative Business Tox Servict! yiuid-

I • inR steady monthly fees of S10-S50
per client, year round. Enjoy profes
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Ko experience necessary. Wo train you at home and
help you start. Write today for free literature. No
agent will call. Approved by New Jersey Dept. of
Education, UNION INSTITUTE OF TAX TRAINING,
68-70 Hudson Street. Hoboken 12-V. N. J.

WILL YOU SMOKE MY
NEW KIND OF PIPE

30 Days at My Risk ?
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antee It to smoke cool and milil hour aftor
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CORRAL THOSE MAVERICKS
'AND rHfN SOME!'

STRAY ELK events will be .staged by
lodge.s throughout the Order to celcbratc
Elkdom's 91.st anniversary in February.
Promoting the Stray Elks Round-Up was
this poster distributed by the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities.

season would have been reason to turn
in his toeplate and retire in disgrace. He
once spxm a 20-inning victory for the
Red Sox during which lie gave not one
man a free trip to first base. "Old Pete"
Alexander in 20 seasons averaged less
than two passes per game, as did
Mathewson in 17 years, and Addie
Joss, Big Ed Walsh, Mordecai Brown
and many others over long stretches.
Deacon ' Phillippe once tlirew five com

plete World Series games (he won
three) and allowed just three walks in
44 innings. Babe Adams, of the 1920
Pirates, set the all-time mark of 0.6
walk.s-per-game, working 263 innings.

If control is the criterion on the
mound, the Model-T era has it over the
Automatic Shift age by as far as from
here to Detroit.

Can nothing, then, be said in favor of
the cunent crop? Quite a lot, as a mat
ter of fact, if you tread carefully tlirough
established, irrefutable evidence and
are^ selective in your statements.

For sure," adds Charley Dressen,
the boys are healthier and better fed

today. A gravy sandwich and greasy
potatoes kept the old boys happy. These
days the big-league food allowance is
$7.50 to $10 a day. Diets are carefully
balanced. Players are stuft'ed with mul
tiple-vitamins."

On a filet mignon diet, the moderns
plainly are more muscular than their
ancestors in some departments. The
double-play, for instance, which is in-
fielding s highest art. "Take Tinker-to-
Evers-to-Chance compared to die com
binations today," says Dressen. "Fans



have been stuffed with a lot of nonsense
about Chance and his pals. They're sup
posed to have been the greatest. The
ti'uth is they fought like alleycats all the
time, and lost many a runner on account
of it. In their combined four best years,
Tinker, Evers and Chance pulled off
only 54 double plays. As fielders, they
couldn't get a job in minor-league ball
now."

Dressen, this time, is correct. The
Los Angeles Dodgers ti-io of Gil Hodges
at first. Second Baseman Charley Neal
and Shortstop Don Zimmer clicked off
99 twin-killings in 1958. The Chicago
White Sox's Earl Torgeson, Nellie Fox
and Luis Aparicio pulled 103. Otlier
teams did similarly well. Wider range
on ground balls and stronger arms seem
definitely tlie advantage of present-day
players.

More proof of it is tliat today we have
more speed. Orlando Cepeda, a 200-
pound outfielder of the San Francisco
Giants, reaches first base on an infield
hit in 3.5 seconds, and Cepeda is typi
cal of big men taught to function like
sprinters. Gazelles abound on every
team. Rating 10.5 seconds as sizzling
time for 100 yards, it was a rare old-
timer who was clocked at that. Jackie
Jensen, of the Red Sox, tlie Braves'
Bill Burton and Eddie Mathews, Mickey
Mantle and Willie Mays are only a few
who could shine in a college track meet.

Hot Stove Leaguers may wrestle witli
this one, too—contributed by Bob
Lemon, seven seasons a 20-game win
ning pitcher with Cleveland. "They
talk about the versatility of the 1920
crowd as if we were all glued in one
spot. Seems to me I started at third
base and played center field with the
Indians before I switched to pitching."
(Author's note: one of the rarest feats
ever accomplished, considering Lem's
many 20-game performances). "And
how about Billy Goodman of the White
Sox, who's played every position except
pitch and catch? A1 Dark of the Cubs
has starred at short, second, third, and
left field and even pitched one year for
Leo Durocher. Look at the experiment
the Yanks got away with a while back-
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catcher Yogi Berra at third, Mickey
Mantle at second and first baseman Bill
Skowron at short. The truth is, a good
pro should be able to do any job asked
of him. And there are still plenty of pros
around—believe me."

There also remain thinking ballplay
ers, the '58 World Series notwithstand
ing. During a Cincinnati-St. Louis
game, Umpire Dusty Boggess turned
sternly on Roy McMillan of the Reds.
"Hey, you've got ten men on the field!
Tell your manager, for me, that only
nine are permitted."

"That's what I count—nine," replied
McMillan.

"Ten!" rasped Boggess; his tempera
ture rising. "There's four outfielders
out there."

"Yes, but if you'll kindly look around,"
smirked McMillan, "you'll see three in-
fielders."

Boggess flushed. Neither he nor the
fans had noticed McMillan daringly
wave tlie second baseman to the outfield
—in order to meet tlie threat of Stan

Musial, at bat for the Cards. The out-
field-packing innovation worked, when
Musial lined to the fourth gardener.

All the brains in baseball weren't
passed out 25 years ago.

But despite gains in size, weight, in
field acuity, general health and speed, it
seems the balance of evidence rests in
favor of the John McGraw, ratlier than
the Casey Stengel, era. Try as you will,
you can't escape it.

Stengel not long ago, after a Yankee
defeat, counted more TV producers,
stockbrokers and ballplayers' agents
around the park than he did players.
Endorsements, contracts and invest
ments flew about—the game forgotten.

"What's Santa Fe quoted at right
now?" Case asked one of his slumping
employes. The lad replied that stock
was one commodity he hadn't yet pur
chased.

"Well, ya better buy some quick," ad
vised one modern manager who remem
bers how it used to be, his nostrils flar
ing, "on account of you and a lot of
other guys might be ridin' that line to
Albuquerque any minute now." • •

Giant Bass Strike
Like Hungry Wolves

even in waters most fishermen
say are "Fished Out" when

you use my method

use any other method yo^
ever heard of. Yet, without live or prepared
bait, I can come home with a string of 5 and 6
pound beauties while a man twenty feet away
won't even get a strike. You can learn my
method in a few minutes. It is legal in every
state. All the equipment you need costs less than
a dollar and you can get it in any local store.
No man who fishes your waters has ever used
my method—or even heard of it. When you
have tried it—just once—you'll realize what
terrific bass fishing you've been missing.
I^et me tell you about this method—and ex
plain why I'm willing to let you try it for the
entire fishing season without risking a single
penny of your money. There is no charge for
this information. But I guarantee that the facts
I send you can get you started toward the great
est bass fishing you have ever known. Send me
your name today—on the handy coupon.You've
got a re^ fishing thrill ahead of you.
ERIC A. FARE, Highland Park 11, III.

f Eric A. Fare, 1
I HIGHLAND PARK 11. ILLINOIS •
I Dear Mr. Fare: Hease send me complete information I
I without any charge and without the slishtest obligation. I
I Tell mc how I can learn the method of catchine big bass .
' even when old-timers ore reporting "no lack". i

Zone State.

FALSE TEETH
That Loosen
Need Not Embarrass

Many wearers of false teeth have suffered
real enibai'rassment because their plate
dropped, slipped or wobbled at just the wrons
time. Do not live in fear of this liappening-
to you. Just sprinkle a little PASTEETH. the
alkaline (non-acld) powder, on your plates.
Holds false teeth more firmly, so they feel
moi'ecomfortable. Doesnotsour. Checks ' plfite
odor" (denture breath). Get FASTEETH at
drug counters everywhere.

HERE'S A profitable^
business FRECim
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QDICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLD

FOR

CHANGING
ROOM USES

TOPS OF

MASONITE
PRESDWOOD • FIR
& BIRCH PLYWOOD •
LINOLEUM • PLASTICS

STRONG, RIGID
TUBULAR

STEEL LEGS

MAXIMUM
, SEATING
MINIMUM
STORAGE

Send for folder with cemplele tpecificotions.

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.

2746 5. 34th St., Milwaukee 46. Wis., Dept. G

BOOK MANUSCRIPTS
CONSIDERED

by cooperative publisher who offers authors
early publication, higher royalty, national dls-
tnbutipn, and beautifully designed books. All
subjects welcomed. Write, or send your manu
script directly.

GREENWICH BOOK PUBLISHERS
Attn. Mr. Essex 489 Fifth Avenue

New York 17. N. Y.

3YR.
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4-8 IN.
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LINGS

•^rT?>LNORTHERN GROWN

Throo oach of Cotor.ido Blue
Spruce. Wnito sorucc. Biach
Hills Spruce. Austrfnn Pino
and 8 Douglds Fir. AU 20
only Sl.OO Ono to
cuRtomor. ulcasc. Hnnrt-
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Nursery (.'Alnloir PACE. 60
pncfcs. OOUi Anntvcrsnry Edi
tion.

CARL FERRIS NURSERY
472 BrjdgQ Sty Hampton, Iowa

T'-'B I

BUPTURE

ENJOY NEW FREEDOM
of nctlon. peacc of in(n<!
&n<l comfort nt work or
piny. Provoi^. a tun tod
5IILLH1C hoIdH vour rupture
back Uay find Nlirht—will
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FR£D B. MILLCR. Dept.
Exclusive Manufacturer
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Ima

Harerstown. Maryland

HOWER ARRANGEMENT
PUEASURE —ptease your friends

.Tnd famity with professional corsages,
.-irrangGments and noral designs.
FOR PROFIT —Preoare for .tremendous
money-m.ikino opportunities in the Floral
Field full or part time. Or start your
own orortt.'ible business.

Study and earn your diploma at home.
Write today for FREE Book
•Opportunities in Fioristry."

National Floral Institute
11826 San Vicente Boulevard

Studio EL-2D. Los Anoeies 49, California

SAVE BY MAIL
- EARN MORE!

COMMERCIALLY

INSURED
SAVINGS

Send check or money order today.
Free gifts with account. Accounts
opened by 20th, earn from Ist.

COMMERCIAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
334 N. HOWARD STREET, BALTIMORE. MD.
lail Avenue, Silver Spring. Md.7934 Wisconsin Avenue. Bethesda. Md.

«SETS OVER $1,400,000.00
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For Elks Who Travel
(Continued from page 13)

Bora Bora, or from Fiji aboard the air
line called Teal. But civilization as we
know it is still quite far away, and Tahiti
has no giant hotels in the grand Hawaii
manner. The best of them is Les Tropi-
ques, sometimes also known as the
Beachcomber's Blue Lagoon, which has
thatched bungalow.s—every one with a
private bath and a private patio.
Another inn outside Papeete, the cap
ital, is called the Royal Tahitian. There
the bungalows are made of straw and
topped with thatch. Walk out the door
and you are on the black sand beach
where "Mutiny on the Bounty" was
filmed. You can buy French wines and
French perfumes, and island straw hats
with hatbands of shells. The wild music
and the wicked drum beat of the Tahi-
tians is heard at the world-famous bar
called Quinn's, operated by a statesider
called Eddie Lund. The best of all
parties is a daylight tamaraa with the
Tahitian maids frohcking in the spring-
fed pools in their sarongs (called
pareus), the fare a conglomeration of
fish and coconut milk and taro root all
eaten with the fingers. And later the
drums and the dancing. Out on the is
land there is one Chinese restaurant
and general store where you can buy
French wine and broiled fresh-water
shrimp, but there are forests of flowers,
waterfalls and soft grass. • •

DON'T FORGET the big tour to the
Hawaiian Islands, following the

Convention in July. If you have mailed
us a request for information and have
not received it as yet, it is because all
details and schedules have not been
worked out. You will receive the folder
in time to make reservations and plans.

•

At this time of year all Florida is bus
tling with activity because of the winter
resort season and the millions of visitors
it brings. In the Central Gulf Coast area
around Pinellas County, twelve new
motels are opening this winter, all in
the luxury class. Also in this section,
there is an entirely new resort city
under constmction. This will be known

as "Tierra Verde" and will cost around
$200,000,000 to build and will be ready
in about two years.

•

The great state of Oregon is going to
have a birthday in 1959. The stripling
state, admitted to the Union one
hundred years ago, will begin celebrat
ing on February 14th, the admission
date, and keep going on well into the
Fall. Make your plans well in advance
if you want to participate in this gay
Oregon celebration. An attendance of
8,000,000 is forecast, so accommoda
tions will not be as readily available as
they are in normal years. It will be fun
and a good place to take the family.
Pony express riders will carry the mail
again and covered wagons will roll.

•

If you are looking for some place that
is different and has everything to offer
an American Tourist, we suggest you
take a trip to Vina del Mar in Chile.
It is very beautiful there at this time of
year, with the fragrance of roses, honey
suckle, oleanders and wisteria, mingled
with the fresh sea air. There are many
fine, dazzling white beaches, beautiful
hotels and large mansion-type homes.
Horse racing is on during January and
March. Also international polo matches
are attended by the cream of society,
as are the exciting yacht races. The
Country Club has a fine golf course.

Residents of Kalamazoo, Michigan, will
be happy to know that their city made
a big hit at the September Industrial
Fair held in Berlin. Some 25,000 Euro-

visitors flocked by to get a glimpse
of Life and Work in Kalamazoo, USA".

chosen by United States
officials to be the typical American city
in a presentation showing the changes
that the past 50 years have brought to
the American working man.

•

plan to visit Europe this year,
and expect to be in West Germany, we
^e happy to announce that Mr. Conrad
Hilton has opened his newest hotel. The

erlin Hilton. This fine hotel is in the
heart of the Western Sector, at the hub
ot shops, theatres and restaurants.

•Any of our readers who are planning a
tiip down Mexico way this Winter, may
wish to write for Brother Dan Sanborn's
packet on 'Traveling in Mexico". This
package includes all the helpful hints
and information you need to make your
trip to Mexico a very enjoyable and
interesting one. Mr. Sanborn is one of
the best known authorities on Mexico
as he has spent a great deal of time
down there. If you are interested, drop
us a card at our New York office, 386
Fourth Avenue, and you will receive
tliispacket withoutcharge. • •



FROM OUR READERS

In the January issue of The Elks
Magazine there was an account of the
annual meeting of the All-American
Conference to Combat Communism.
Your report of the address which I de
livered at this meeting was a very fair
and accurate analysis of what I said,
and I was happy to have this statement
published in The Elks Magazine.

Oliver J. Caldwell
Assistant Commissioner

for International Education
U.S. OfBce of Education

Washington, D.C.
•

We surely do appreciate Stanley
Frank's timely and excellent article on
libraries—"$156,000,000 Is Not Enough"
—in the October issue. We would like to
quote it in our publicity campaign for
a new library building.

Mrs. Louise Kjera
Reference Department
Great Falls Public Libraiy

Great Falls, Mont.
•

The Elks Magazine covers are al
ways tops. And the January cover (snow
plow scene painted by John McDer-
mott) tops tops.

Thomas C. Mee
Past District Deputy

Woonsocket, R.I.
•

The cover on your January, 1959,
issue struck close to home. The problem
of private driveways versus state snow
plow operations is a familiar one to us.
(The painting depicts the problem of a
man who has just shoveled his driveway
clear, as he watches a plow approaching
to undo all his work.)

For several years tlie plight of the
driveway owner has been high on our
long Hst of "problems to be solved".
This year we took the bull by the horns
and produced, in handbill form, an out
line of the problem as we see it and a
suggestion that we believe has consid

erable merit. We suggest in this hand
bill that people shovel snow in the
direction of traffic and also make a clear
pocket in the snow on the up-traffic side
of the drive, so that snow accumulations
on the plow will dump into that pocket
and only a bare minimum will go into
the driveway opening.

John F. Summers
Assistant Director

Bureau of Public Information
State Highway Department

Trenton, N.J.
•

My husband and I enjoy Ed Faust's
"In the Dog House" column, and we
have learned many useful things from
it—all to our cocker spaniel's benefit.

It occurs to us that perhaps we
should ask you to mention some day
this tip of our own, which may save the
life of a reader's dog. When left alone
in a car, dogs have sometimes choked
to death because a choke-chain collar
was left on them. The chain may catch
on a door or window handle when the

pooch jumps down from the seat.
Balboa, C.Z. Mrs. W. L. Stephens

•

The way in which the story about the
Warrensburg memorial to the dog, Old
Drum, by Ed Faust, was featured in the
January issue of The Elks Magazine
was mighty fine. Our lodge officers and
many others have expressed their appre
ciation and commendation of tlie pres-

. entation. I sent to Mr. Faust all the
local newspaper clippings pertaining to
the event, and he has given tlie Mag
azine a splendid story of the important
happenings of tlie day.
Warrensbui\g, Mo. Curtiss M. Gott

•

We greatly appreciated tlie material
your Travel Department sent us to help
plan a trip to California. The informa
tion and routing were most useful to us.

Mrs. Leon B. Andrews

Springfield, III.

ELEVENTH ANNUAL SPRING FISHING ISSUE

Be Slu-e to watch for the Spring Fish
ing Issue of The Elks Magazine, ap
pearing in April. Our Rod and Gun
experts, Dan Holland and Ted True-
blood, will be writing special feature
articles for this issue, of interest to every

angler. In an informative story about
panfish, Ted will discuss two ideal tech
niques—spinning and fly fishing. Dan
will describe the excitement of trout
season at rugged and beautiful Yellow
stone National Park.

Yours-FREE!
This 16-page color
photo story of the most
picturesque part of

FLORIDA
Discover whyFloridions ore rushing
to invest in lond inthis unique area!

IDEAL FOR:
, \ • Retirement

• Yeor 'Round Vacation

• Investment for the Future

HIGHLANDS COUNTY LAND AND TITLE COMPANY n

[The Inlernolionai Building) ^
4^79 H.W.3ith Street • Miamt Springs i6,FloridG J,

Please rush me Freecolor brochure describing the
hill ond lake countryof Horido's Highlonds County.

Name....

Address

Chy .Stole.

SAVE ni.70
NORELCO "Spsedshaver" Men's
Else trie S ha ver. Latest model,
brand new and fully guaranteed.
Complete with case, cord and clean
ing brush. Regularly retails at $24.95.
Now on sale for SI3.25 plus $1.00

mailing costs or $14.25 total. All orders
filled wittiln 24 hrs. Your money back if you

are not fully satisfied. Send check or Money
Order for 514.25 to:

BROOKS, Dept. 19, Box 212, St. Uuis 66, Mo.

LOOSE FALSE TEETH
REIINEO AND TIGHTENED AT HOME $1.00

NEWLY IMPROVED DfNDEX REIINER, a plastic,
builds up Iretits) looje upper and tower dentures.
Really makes Ihem (il as Itie* should wilhoul using
powder. Easily applied. No heating required. Brush
it on and wear your plates whrle il sets. It adheres
to tfie plates onlyand makes a comfortable, smoottl
and durable surface thai can be washed and scrut>-
bed. Each application lasts for months. Not »
powder or wa«. Contains no rubber or gum. Neutral

pinti color. Sold on MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. Proved by15yaars ofCon
sumer Use. Send $1.00 plus ZOc handlinR charge (stamps ot coin)

DENDEX COMPANY, DEPT. 18-S
2024 WEST SIXTH ST.. LOS ANGELES 5, CALIF.

INVESTIGATE ACCIDENTS!
Mony corning $750 to $1000 a monlt.. Thoujonds of
insurance comparitos, airlines, sleamstiip lines onb
Government OfTices need Claim lnvostigo»ori. Also
opporlunilies for your own spare time buiinost. We
Irain vou ot home. Notional Placement Service FREE
of extro ctiarge. Bill King writes: '"Your course has
paid off for me with large earnings. You can quote
me your Adjuster Training Course is wortti many
limes the cost." Write TODAY for FREE book.

UNIVERSAL SCHOOLS
University Park, Dept. K.2, Bo* 8202, Oallos S, Texos

for
BRONZE
PLAQUES

Ff?EE illustrated brocliiirc
shows iiiinilrods of onamal
ideas for reasonably pricod sol
idlironzopltm naiocplal^es.
nwarits. testimonials, tipnor
rolls, memorials, markers.

fifTira

Write for FREE
BROCHURE A ^ .
For trophy, mcdpl.
cuo ido.-is .isk for
Brecnurc B-

INTERNATIONAL BRONZE tablet CO., inc.

^Dept. 40—150 West 22 St., New York 11
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HULL L ^ installs in
AUTO IteWUW newer earsCOMPASS W ...easily

S5.50 and S6.95.

ONLY Hull's universal bracket permits easy mount
ing on upper or lower windshielcf moulding. Vacuum
cup also included for windshield raouniing. Fits any
car of today or tomorrow. Compensates easier, reads
easier. At your dealer's, write for literature.
M05T*USED COMPASS OF MOTORISTS, BOATERS

HUU MFC. CO. P.O. Box 246-EE-l, Warren,Ohio

58,750 FIRST YEAR ... IN YOUR

OWN BUSINESS
start Part Time.. .We Furnish Everything
Build your own lifetime business. We person-

« ally train you in your town, furnish all
equipment and supplies to dean and mothproof

' if^both ruga and upholstery in tho f>om« by
"world-wide process. Quickly established. No

, shop needed. Just 2 average jobs a day bring
.$8,750.00 NET profit in year. Employ othere
land multiply your earnings. You receive
National Advertising, 25 other rctralar serv
ices. Business grows fast due to recoznmen*

ions, repeat jobs. First in field awarded Par-
ents Magazine Seal. Easy terms. Send for FREE booklet now.

DURACLEAN CO., 9-542 Duraclean Bldg..Oeerfielil,Ill.

EASY SHOPPING
through Elks Family Shopper
Need a gift? A household gadget? A
clothing accessory? Or maybe you'd
just like to see the novel, useful and
attractive mall order items selected

by your Shopping Editor. Then turn
to page 30 for a worthv/hile, interest
ing and relaxing shopping tour.

_EAT AHYTHIHC
WITH FALSE TEETH

UST TO

USE STAINS

Trouble with loose plates that slip, rock or cause
Sutns. Try Brimms Plasti-Liner. One applica

nt plates fit snugty without powder, paste
Plasii-Lincr adheres perma-

annii^ your plate; ends the bother of temporaryapplications. With plates held firmly to Plasti-
soft anything 1 Simply lay

S- Plasti-Liner on troublesome upper or
" molds perfectly. Easy to use,

Remnv k? j"' harmless to you and your plates,
yoii? H^ni direct.^ Moneyback guarantee. At
S2 SO counter SI.50 ceiiner for one plate;
inTs iii • I; Pl^sti-Liner. Inc., Dept. EL-9I1075 Mam St., Buffalo p, N.Y.

plasti-linerTHE PERMANENT DENTURE RELINER

DON'T PULL HAIRFROM NOSE
C„mc rat,,/lufecHo.i

klipette

ifnrJ.t.".- "'l", dangerous ond .
'omov"h°^ j t•« H made from fine•hen with "KuPET?r%°"''/# 1 surgical steel
aemic. lofc, cfflcicm.' Rourded>s£# chfomium plated
poinlj con t <ui a, o,:,l .t-
_______ H'l" Wen. CuoraeilMd 10 Jalijfir grMeniy aojlf

10deyiIsf r.luniJ. "®' I may -.li-rB il
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The Elks, the Press and Freedom
(Contbuied from page 10)

rooms and a banquet for all area news
paper personnel and their husbands or
wives. The Chester Herald-Tribune pro
vided a 'Tjanquet extra" edition and
Newspaper Week tags for everyone at
tending. The guest speaker, Dr. Howard
R. Long, Chairman of the Journalism
Department at Southern Illinois Univer
sity, based his talk on a recent nine-
months' trip he made to study the press
in the Far East. "What is happening or
has happened there," he said, "will hap
pen in America unless the people take
enough interest in their own rights to
freedom of information." This statement
forcibly demonstrated the importance of
Newspaper Week.

To win Second Place among lodges
with more than 750 members, Woon-
socket, R. I., Lodge secured a procla
mation from the city's Mayor Jean-Paul
Soucy, provided newspaper releases and
window stickers, held a newspaper car
rier contest and a banquet. The lodge
obtained the cooperation not only of the
newspapers but of the local council of
tlie Boy Scouts of America, which
joined in the tiibute to outstanding
newspaper carrier George H. Buteau,
Jr., a Life Scout who delivers the Woon-
socket Call. As Outstanding Carrier, he
was presented with a plaque by Exalted
Ruler Lewis A. Andrews, Jr. Local civic
leaders and newspaper personnel were
guests at the banquet, attended by State
Assn. Pres. Edouard N. Decelles.

The other Second Place lodge, Chip-
pewa Falls, Wis., held a dinner for local
journalism students, awarded a cup to
the outstanding newsboy, Bruce Green
wood, commended local papers and pre
sented a Certificate of Recognition to
the Chippewa Herald-Telegram and
Publisher Milo E. Nickel for fair and un

biased reporting in the best tradition of
American journalism. Exalted Ruler
Forrest H. Froberg made the presenta
tion. In addition, various Elks supplied
guest editorials for the local papers—
which also published a congratulatory
letter from Senator Alexander Wiley, a
lodge member.

Santa Maria, Calif., Lodge—Third
Place winner in the group of lodges
with more than 750 members—installed
in the lodge rooms a display of famous
headlines taken from the Santa Maria
Times. These dated back to April 22,
1882, when the first edition was pub
lished, and came up to date with cur
rent headlines, including one in the spe
cial Elks Rodeo Edition of May 28,
1958. Also included were a headline
over a State of the Nation message from
President McKinley, and the announce
ment of President Eisenhower's elec
tion in 1952. In addition to this dis
play, the lodge raised a 30-foot banner
publicizing the guest editorials written
by Elks eveiy publishing day of the
week for the local paper.

In Third Place among lodges in
the second group was Fulton, N. Y.,
which arranged a tour of newspaper
plants for higli school students, con
ducted an essay contest on our "Fourth
Freedom in Fulton High School, held a
Favorite Newsboy" contest, inserted

advertisements in all papers to con-
S''̂ ^"|ate the press, set up a newspaper
exhibit and tendered all newspaper per
sonnel and their husbands or wives a
cocktail hour andbanquet. Past Exalted
Ruler James B. Hanlon, who is Chair
man of the State's Youth Activities
Committee, and Exalted Ruler Robert
Quade made the presentations to the
winner of the essay contest. Miss Carole

Prominent Michigan Elk Passes
F"^RANK a. SMALL, well known

resident of St. Joseph, Mich.,
and prominent in Elk circles for
many years, passed away in No
vember. He would have been 71

years old on January 6th. Death
came as tlie result of a heart attack
suffered while Mr. Small, an ardent
sportsman, was on a hunting trip
thirty miles west of Iron River.
Interment took place at Crystal
Springs Cemetery in Benton Har
bor.

A former Exalted Ruler of St.
Joseph Lodge No. 541, Mr. Small
served as District Deputy for West
ern Michigan in 1937 and as Spe

cial Deputy the following vear. In
1939, at the Grand Lodge Conven
tion in St. Louis, Mo., he was
elected Grand Inner Guard and
from 1945 until 1947 he had been
a member of die Grand Lodge
State Associations Committee. He
had also served a five-year term as
^ '^'"''tee of the Michigan State
Elks Association.

Mr. Small was elected Chairman
of the Berrien County Boiu-d of
Supervisors in 1953, and was affili
ated with the Masonic and Lions
organizations. He is survived by his
wife, son, daughter, brother and
nephew.



Rowland, and the Favorite Newsboy,
Everett Gantley. Dr. Francis P. Hulme,
Head of the Department of Literature at
Oswego State Teachers' College, was the
principal speaker at the dinner. Dr.
Hulme cited the insistance of our na
tion's founders on a free press.

The Grand Lodge Committee on
Lodge Activities stresses tlie excellence
of the many entries in the Newspaper
Week contest. In addition to the hon

ors of First, Second and Third Place,
and Honorable Mention, Special Men
tion was awarded to the joint efFort of
San Benito and Harlingen, Texas,
Lodges—which banded together for a
double observance of the event. Al
though awards are given only to indi
vidual lodges, the Committee felt that
the tliorough joint observance and hand
some brochure of Harhngen and San
Benito merited Special Mention. • •

Lodge Visits of Horace R. Wisely
(Continued from page 17)

District Deputy Charles L. Carpenter,
District Deputy Charles A. Bahil and
Exalted Ruler Dale Price. That evening,
at a reception, dinner and dance attend
ed by Elks from all over the state. Mayor
Wilham F. Laman, a lodge member,
presented Mr. Wisely with a certificate
of honorary North Little Rock citizen
ship, and Governor's Aide Thomas Rus
sell conferred upon him the title of Ar
kansas Traveler. Also present for the
occasion were State Pres. James I. Mal-
ham. State Vice Presidents Victor Wilder
and Ben Saltzman, and District Deputy
Morris U. Allen. During the visit, Past
Grand Exalted Ruler James presented
the lodge's Ritualistic Team with a tro
phy won last spring in state competition.
A plaque was also installed in honor of
Past Exalted Ruler Henry O. Topf and
the Brothers who worked with him in
raising funds for a new fireproof lodge
after a sex-ies of fires.

BECKLEY, W. VA. A class of 52 was ini
tiated in honor of Grand Exalted Ruler
Wisely when he visited Beckley, W. Va.,
Lodge, Nov. 5. Guests from all ten lod
ges in the state's Southern District were
present, and a record 700 Beckley Elks
turned out for the occasion. Mr. Wisely
was welcomed at the airport by Grand
Trustee Dewey E. S. Kuhns and Mayor
A. K. Minter, a member of the lodge. A
press conference was held by Mr. Wisely
with reporters and broadcast from the
airport. Past State Pres. Lawrence E.
Pruett conducted Mr. Wisely on a tour
of the city, with a stop at Elks Stadium,
home of the Beckley Little League
which is sponsored by the lodge. At a
dinner that evening with Brotlier Kuhns
and the Grand Exalted Ruler, District
Deputy H. W. Ryan and Exalted Ruler
W. E. Hedrick were also present.

BELlEVlUE, ILL. While on a visit to Belle
ville, 111., Lodge, Nov. 19th, Mr. Wisely
was escorted by Exalted Ruler Hansel
V. Johnson on a tour of Scott Air Force
Base, where he was welcomed by Base
Commander, Col. W. C. Armstrong.
Mr. Wisely was also presented with a
key to the city by Ma\'or Jerome J. Mu-
nie. At a dinner attended by some 200,
the Grand Exalted Ruler delivered an
address in which he stressed pride of
membership as an antidote to lapsation.

mm

B.P.O,

Participating in the dedication of Olympia,
Wash., Lodge's new $500,000 building on
Oct. 23 (reported in the January issue),
Mr. Wisely stands with Exalted Ruler War
ren Pifer, exhibiting the cornerstone.

Among distinguished Elks present were
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Joseph B.
Kyle, Past Chairman of the Board of
Grand Trustees Dr. Nick H. Feder, State
Pres. Stuart Strain, State Treasurer
James Snelson, State Vice Pres. C. R.
DeVault and District Deputy R. E.
Costello, Jr.

SHREVEPORT, lA. A delegation of over
fifty Elks, including Shreveport Mayor
Clyde E. Fant, Bossier City MayorJ. W.
Cameron, Congressman T. Overton
Brooks and District Deputy H. L. Bou-
dreau met Mr. Wisely at the airport and
brought him to Shreveport, La., Lodge
via motorcade on Nov. 21. That even
ing a class of 185 candidates—largest in
the lodge's history—was initiated in Mr.
Wisely's honor, and the next morning a
parade was held, honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Wisely. The Grand Exalted Ruler then
laid the cornerstone and officially dedi
cated the new $450,000 Shreveport
Lodge and Club, and tlie event was cel
ebrated with a champagne toast by
members and their guests. In the even
ing a banquet was held, at which time
Mr. Wisely received the key to the city
of Shreveport and was made an honor-
aiy citizen of Bossier City. In attendance
were Past Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E.
James, State Pres. Jacob Clausen, State
Secretary E. F. Heller, Sr., Disti-ict Dep
uties Edward W. Ortego and Morris U.
Allen, and Past Dishict Deputies Willis
C. McDonald and A. C. Mott. • •

WHEH FALSE TEETH
CAUSE SORE GUMS
You get undreamed of relief in U J t IV
seconds! Medically-formulated A /v[ U\ }
NUM-ZIT Ad7ilt Strenath has
ftJready brought blessed relief to

T> v.. V V I
ftJready brought blessed relief to ia
thousands. Recommended by
dentists everywhere. Pleasant- ^
tasting • .. eases discomfort while f ^
you break in new false teeth.
Works wonders, too, for relief of tootiiache. neu
ralgic pains. Keep it handy for quick first aid.
At all druf/ countere.

Another fine Purepac product

BALL CLINIC

ViMtB
FOR

FREE
BOOK

TOPAYl

Dept. 759, EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MISSOURI
Specializing since 1919 in the treatment of Rheuma*
tism, ArthrifJs and associated chronic conditions.

FREE FOR

ASTHMA
If TOu suffer asthma ftttacbs, choke and wheeze, find
sleep impossible hooausc of the strucele to breathe . . .
try PRO.VTIEK ASTJIMA MEDICINE nowl Get Immedi
ate. blessed relief from the dreaded symptoms of bronchial
asthma. Over 1.000,000 bottles sold.
FREE TRIAL t)Ottle by return mall. Tou pay nothing.
Send name arid address now to: FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.
850-A Frontier Bldg.. 462 Niagara Street, Buffalo I, N.Y.

^RUPTURE
rupture and mypatented Air

'Tilled wnfi^ CiLshioo Applionccshouldget
A|n Jf orquumtod! My device ia

t r II eed to bring'ro-
fUirihlorupturesuffer-

3nuine comfort
nod «x:urity,niBhts-

^ .days at work or
' 'jpfjiy—or it costs

I nothing! Low
)st; QO springs,

no hard pads. It
lias helped mil-

Qfl! Write me!

H. C. Brooks
114-C Slots St.

Marshall, Michigan

People 50 to 80
COPY DOWN THIS NAME
AND ADDRESS NOW. . .
. . . and write today to find out how
you can still apply for a $1,000 life
insurance policy to help take care of
final expenses without burdening
your family. Mail a postcard or let
ter, giving your name, address and
year of birth to:

Old American Ins. Co.
1 West 9th, Dept. L255M
Kansas City, Missouri

There is no obligation—and no
one will call on you. You can han
dle the entire transaction by mail.
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Simple Metal Working for HouseKold Repairs

SOME home mechanics who gladly
tackle any carpentry task will long hes
itate to try one that involves working
metal. Yet cutting, shaping and making
holes in metal is no harder than working
with wood, if the right tools and tech
niques are used.

In stoves, home appliances, toys, gar
den implements and other household
accessories, machine screws may refuse
to hold, riveted parts separate, rusted
bolts or nuts need to be replaced. Newly
purchased curtain rods, hinges, brackets
and other hardware may have to be
modified to fit properly.

The tools needed are few and can be
bought separately as the need arises.
For only occasional home use, they need
not be of top quality. An inexpensive
hacksaw frame, for example, will do,
provided the blades are good ones.
Low-priced carbon-steel twist drills will
put holes through steel if aided by a
flow of thin oil. Punches, chisels and
screw taps are available even at five-
and-ten-cent stores.

drilling small holes, is often
necessary for joining parts and to pro
vide properly spaced moimting holes
when existing ones are unsuitable. On
metal, unlike wood, the drill will skate
around wildly unless you make a start
ing indentation for it. Hold a sharp
center punch (Figure 1) exactly where
the hole is to be, and rap it once with
a hammer. The dimple so formed will
hold the drill on course. Lubricate it
when drilling steel orwrought iron; drill
cast iron and brass without oil.

The diill will tend to grab as it
breaks through the underside. With a
power drill, let up pressure when this
IS about to occur. Be especially careful

Punch

50

Figures 1, 2 and 3
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when drilling sheet metal, in which
snagging can produce a jagged hole or,
at worst, tear the sheet loose and whirl
it around. For drilling on a drill press
or with an electric drill, all work should
be clamped firmly in at least two places.

Even then a hole in thin stock may be
misshapen. Pound the sheet gently on a
flat surface and use a file or a tapered
reamer (Figure 2) to round the hole.
Such a reamer, turned clockwise with
light pressure, is also useful for enlarg
ing holes that are too small.

Sometimes holes can be made with
out a drill. To shorten the mounting
legs of common curtain rods, for ex
ample, new holes can be made by filing
across the flanged edges, as in Figure 3.
The excess can be sawn off with a fine
blade in the hacksaw, started on the fiat
outer surface.

CUTTING A BIG HOLE may be nec
essary to fit sheet metal around a pipe
coming through the floor, or to pass a
heater hose through the firewall of an
automobile. Hole saws (Figure 4) come
in various sizes. Rather costly for a
single job, they are worth buying if you
have several holes of one size to make.

Both cheaper and adjustable, so that
it can make a range of hole sizes, is the
fly-cutter type shown in Figure 5. This
works more slowly and requires greater
care in use than the hole saw. Tighten
the bit and its carrying bar firmly, and
check the setting for size by trying it on
a piece of wood or scrap metal before
hand.

These two hole makers cannot be
used in an ordinary geared hand drill,
but must be chucked in a drill press, an
electric drill or a carpenter's brace to
apply the considerable torque or turn
ing eflbrt needed. If the tool is hand
held, take care to keep it at 90 degrees
to the work surface so that the bit does
not dig in at one side more than at the
other.

A simple though laborious way to cut
an opening of any size and shape is
shown in Figure 6. Use a sharp point to
scribe the hole wanted and a line r/'
inside it. With dividers, mark off and
then center-punch points apart
along the inner line. Drill holes on
the marks. Then, with a small cold

PILOT

DRILL

hole
SAW

FLY
CUTTER V

PILOT
DR4LL

Figures 4 and 5

chisel, cut from one hole to the next.
Remove the center part. With a half-
round file, smooth the jagged edge back
to the outer line.

TO CUT SHEET METAL, useful for
closing holes around plumbing pipes,
lining plant boxes and repairing home
gutters, you need tin snips. Buy the
duckbill type if you get only one pair;
this kind (Figure 7) will cut curves or,
with a little extra care, reasonably
straight lines. The snips shown cut
toward the left. For right-hand curves,
turn the work over, cut from the op
posite edge, or cut clockwise after lift
ing the metal on the left side of the cut
so that it slides over the upper jaw.

Keep the guide line in sight just to
the left of the upper jaw. Close the jaws
almost all the way when cutting to
make full use of the edges. To take
the next "bite" move the open jaws to
the very end of the previous cut. Take
pains not to start the new cut behind it,
for this leaves needle-sharp slivers along
the edge. File off such slivers if they

TO SAW THICKER METAL such as a
piece of pipe, an iron bracket or a piece
of counter molding, it is important to
use the right blade. For metal thicker
than ii", use one with 18 teeth to the
inch. (The tooth count is usually shown
on the container, if not on the blade
itself.) For pipe, angle stock, molding
and other material with walls Vb" to M"
thick, the blade should have 24 teeth
per inch. Stock thinner than calls for
32 teeth per inch.

Be sure to mount the blade in the
saw frame with the teeth pointing for-
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Figures 6 and 7

ward For deep cuts, the blade can be
fixed at right angles to the handle. Ten-
<!ion the blade by tightening the wing
nut and retighten it after a minute of
loJinz for a new blade wJl stretch,
^lamp down or hold the work in a

in such a position that you can
^t^rt cutting across a wide rather than

narrow or sharp surface. Holding
vour thumb on the work to guide the
1lade start the cut with a short stroke
(on thin edges, it may be necessary to
\ rt by drawing the blade backwards).

When the cut is deep enough to
<ruide tlie blade, grip the front of the
<ovv frame with one hand. Saw slowly;
"arts take about 50 strokes per min-
te Press down firmly but not heavily

on forward strokes. Lift pressure on the
back stroke.

files are indispensable in
metal work, but you need only a few

the double-cut or machmist s type for

1™' iJf-round and an 8" triangular file
are a good assortment. For smoothing,
add a 10" mill file- P"' ™
handles; an uriandled ^ is dangerous.

Flat files are useful for smoothmgsawed edges, fi^g to a^™. and .ra^^
ffle'Tou carenlarge holes or smooth the
inside of smaU curves. The half-round
file is for either inside or outside curves.
The triangular one will fi e mto corners;
it's the one, for example o use for
enlarging the hole in a lock strike plate

Grip the file handle mthe palm of
one hand. Hook the
hand under tlie front end of the file, the
ball of the hand on top exerting pres
sure. Bear down on the forwaid stroke
to make the file cut well; too little pres
sure wiU dull the teeth, too much clog
them. Lift off all pressure on the return
stroke. Avoid a see-saw action; letting
the file rock will produce a convex sur
face. On narrow work edges, use a diag
onal stroke, filing alongas well as across
the narrow surface.

Clean files with a wire brush or, if
soft metal such as aluminum clogs the
teeth, by running a sharp point along
them. Never lubricate a file.

TO SEPARATE RIVETED PARTS, file
off the rivet end (if it projects) or drill
it off, using a drill sHghtly bigger than
the rivet shank. Once an end is re

moved, drive out the rivet (Figure 8).
To join parts with solid rivets, which

may be of aluminum or iron, select a
size that closely fits the holes (or, in
new work, drill holes the rivets will fit
without looseness). Cut the rivet to
length if necessary; the end to be ham
mered over should project a distance
equal to the diameter of the shank (Fig
ure 8). If the old rivet hole has been
enlarged, put a close-fitting washer on
the shank before hammering it over.

Rest the rivet head solidly on a metal
block (the sole-plate of an old elecb-ic
iron makes a good one). Then head the
end over, using a ball-peen hammer if
you have one.

For fastening parts to sheet metal, or
accessories such as minors to auto
bodies, self-tapping screws ai-e often
used. They i-esemble wood screws in
having a coarse tapered thread. The
hole in which they are to be tightened
must be small enough to afford the
threads a grip. The right drill size to
use is commonly mark^ed on the box
the screws come in.

WHEN A BOLT WON'T TIGHTEN
because its threads are damaged, a new
bolt of thesame size will probably hold.
If it is too long, turn a nut up on it,
hacksaw the bolt to length, and file the
cut end smooth. As you unscrew the
nut, it will straighten any threads dam
aged by the saw.

If the threads inside the hole are
stripped, it may be possible to drill
them completely out, put a bolt
through, and tighten a nut on the other
side. When this cannot be done, as in

Figure 8
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250 FT. WEATHERPROOF WIRE, no installation problems-
wirc Is easily strung anyu herc-cvcn on the ground for tempo-
rorj use. More wire can be added for operation up to one mile.

nj- flashllEht baUery which
t'lioaes are sUmdard sUc-

call/Unbreakable • lUtenlntr. RaBR«l-praeU-
K'laranteed. Notlilnsr CQ ORelse to bay. Item 32ltl. 1.15 lbs. Spec. Factory pricf^ ^ vO

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE LIGHT PLANTS
I Item Button Start—700 watts 115 ».
24) ^ cfc. AC. Powered b^ m rafced 2 2

»tartlnft Brlvjcs eu en«lBe.
wlrlnsr neeeaiwry. iust pJUf Id and

• MMM operaie. rienty of current for any n*
jf dlo. televlsloDi oil burner, freezer.

pomp, lights, etc. which reQnIre dd
• ' ** I watts. Ideal for camp, cot*
m taec. trailer or boatl inclurles volt-

nnu oulU-in winrllnr to chance
V. auto batteries. Wt. 75 lbs.

In tnxnk. Be prenared
" slorm kMcks out power lines. FttUirgtiaronte. Rejralarly $27R. <1en

<9nn PS. SncciftJ factory pricePlant (Item 4S> aame aa Item 24 but <100 SOwiui larger gcnerutor & engrloe-SOCi greater outpat

FAUCET WATER HEATER
Instant hot water for Just Den-
ffrrTTv rii- ®."P MASTER K 9MECHANIC'S new Faucet Water »
Heater over any faucet t>luK
It In 3 wall outlet and you've

'"1* instnni. .Cly /or dishes, sh.ivlnir. washlnir I'"baby's bottle, etc. Slmt>le ^ ^/' i~V,
safe-—operates on ordinary 110 0^^ 'J?
21^ °.."=®. current—costs only ^'or hot I—I (•

"hops, cabins, trailers, etc. Easily
to full hot. Fully BUnr. «/[ ORante«cl. Wt. 2 lbs. (Item 408) Factory price. . .

''®'* CataloK. Free with order. 10 daymoney bach cuarantee. Send check or M.O.

Master Mechanic Mfg. Co., Dept. P-29. Buriingfon, WIs.

UEARN world's most fascinating business. "We
teach you to repair, make, sell all kinds of Dolls and
accessories. Study at home. Earn while yon learn.
btart your own business part or full-time. We showyou how. FREE catalog without obligation.

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL
Studio EL-29

11826 San Vicentc Blvd. « Lot AngeU» 49, Cotifomio
Not eceriione does aa well, but T. N. COD Y,
loho started a business of hia own, reports

For 72 months I've averaged

$800
per month income

—most of It clear profit for me!
• Many men have discovered how to be inde
pendent, to be free of layoffs and bosses.
C. G. Naples grossed more than $200 his
first week. Others report gross up to $44,000
per year. How much you make depends
largely on you. You need no special skill,
no large investment and you can start part
time if you wish.
NO SHOP NECESSARY • Our BLBCTRIC DB-
TBRGER shampoos rugs, carpets right on floor
... helps to show their natural color, beauty.
So efficient and safe, used by largest hotels
and railroads.

This is net a lease proposition. You own
the machine, you work when and where you

please and all the money you
¥ take in is your own. You take no
' risk. Machines fully guaranteed.

VON SCHRADER MFG. CO., ——
224 "R"PI., Rac<no,Wi(.
Without obligation send me FREE I

booklet about your rug detebger I
and tell me how I canstart my own j

permanent, profitable business. •

Figure 9

a blind hole, the part may have to be
rethreaded. Buy a new bolt one size
larger, a tap to match it (Figure 9), a
tap wrench, and the tap drill required.

Run the tap drill into the stripped
hole. Then turn the tap in carefully with
the wrench, taking care to hold it in
line with the hole. Back it out a trifle
after each half turn. If the hole is deep,
remove the tap entirely from time to
time to get the chips out. Lubricate
steel or wrought iron with thin oil.

Enlarge tlie hole in the part the
bigger bolt must pass thi'ough, cut the
bolt to length if necessary, and the
piece should be as good as new. • •

i Addra».
.Zone Stale-
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THE MAGAZINE EDITORIALS

Nituety-'One Years of Age

The ninety-first year of the Hfe of the Order of Elks
will be concluded on the 16th of this month of Feb
ruary.

There is a natural urge for one who has some respon
sibility for the editorials appearing in The Elks Maga
zine to review, at this time, the growth and accomplish
ments of the Order during the long penod of its
exist0nc0.

However, an editorial appearing in our
bearing the title "Responsibilities of an Elk empha
sizes the growth of the Order and its benevolent,
charitable, educational and patriotic activities.

And so, in this birthday month of the Order we will
content ourselves with some facts about the Order that
were not covered in the editorial of last month.

On February 16, 1868, the Benevolent and Protectn e
Order of Elks was founded by 15 men connected with
the theatre or entertainment world.

Today the Order has a membership of 1,240,000 and
is composed of men in all walks of life, large y
and professional men. Anational report, recen ^ ^ '
showed that over 93 per cent are married and 77 pe
cent own their own homes. c \ r\

For the first 20 years of the life of the O^der, Elks
lodges were found only in the large cities throughout
''rorr^ pe. cent of the membership of the O.der is
found in cities and towns having a population of less
than 100,000. , r Order

A large percentage of the members of the Oide
occupy important positions in public life.

In the last United States Congress nearly one-half
of the members of the House of Representatives were
Elks and over one-half of the members of the Senate
were members of the Order.

At the present time there are 1,852 lodges of Elks
located throughout the countrv with assets totaling
$300,000,000.

Ten years ago there were 1,510 lodges and so in the
last ten years therehave been instituted 342 newlodges

In that period the membership in the Order has in
creased from 965,000 to 1,240,000, an inci-ease of 275 000

This is a striking indication of the continued vitalitv
and growth of the Benevolent and Protective Order
of Elks at the present time. ^

In the first year of the history of the Order in whicK
any record of expenditures for cliaritable, welfare and
patriotic work was kex^t (1868) such expenditures
amounted to $4,440.84.

In the intervening years that annual figure has risen
from that amount to $7,000,000.

On its ninety-first birthday the Benevolent and pj-
tective Order of Elks stands out as a leading America '
fraternity in membership, strength and vitality and
contributions to the welfare of our people and th^
strength of our local and national governments. ^

There is every reason to believe that even great
achievements will be reached and more impor^a^^
services rendered in the nine years at the end of wliicj^
our Order will become a century old.

Probably, as our Grand Exalted Ruler would say-
"And Then Some."

stray Elks
Roiind-llp Moiifli

In his November Message in The
Elks Magazine, Grand Exalted Ruler
Wisely dealt with the important problem
of the Stray Elks, and told of the plan
of cooperation with The Elks Maga
zine to keep subordinate lodges advised
relative to Stray Elks moving into their
jurisdiction. The lead editorial in the
same issue stressed the interest of The
Elks Magazine in the commitmejit of
this program.

In November tJie Grand Lodge Com
mittee on Lodge Activities designated
the month of February as:
"Stray Elks Round-Up Month",
and appealed to all lodges to promote
Stray Elk Nights during the month. The
Committee also sent to each lodge a
striking poster to use in connection with
this Program.

The Elks Magazine broadened out

and stepped up this work of advising
lodges of Stray Elks moving into their
territory, and is infonning them also of
ail Stray Elks already located in their
jurisdiction.

It is a certainty that all lodges will
give this movement full support. Now
if the Stray Elks themselves do their
part and accept the invitations and par
ticipate in tlie celebrations in their rec
ognition, the result will be an uprising
of the Elk spirit throughout the Order
never reached in any other month in
the history of our Fraternity.

We are confident that the Stray Elks
will do their part also.

An Accurate
Blueprint

In July, 1949, The Elks Magazine
ran an article by Louis J. Alber carrying
the title of "Kremlin Bluprint".

The recent attempt of Premier Khna-

shchev to break up the agreement amona
the four World War II powers relative
to the Gennan problem is an indication
of Mr. Alber's ability to trace a correct
Kremlin blueprint nine years ago for
in his article he said:

"Their immediate aim is to capture
CeiTnany. Nothing has so greatly dis
appointed the Politburo as the failure to
take over till Gennany through a stooge
government. Germany's industrial pow
er could soon be revived to 75 per cent
of past top output and would shortly
put Russia in a spot where she might
venture a war. She now has Czechoslo
vakia's plants and workers; with the
German added she would be a formi
dable antagonist indeed. Without Ger
many the Kremlin is not likely to give
the signal for war.

"For some years to come, the Krem
lin blueprint calls for capturing as
many countries as possible through the
world-wide Red fifth column."
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D THE TOWN

Even in the small, remote community at the last edge of the continent—even here, the
setting sun reveals the widespread popularity of 7 Crown. Character, quality, and rich
rare flavor have made this whiskey a twilight tradition. It is respected and enjoyed by
more people in more places than any other whiskey in the land. Tonight...

Sa.y Sccigccinvs eincJ be SutC
OF THE FIRST AND FINEST AMERICAN V^HISKEY

BLENDED WHISKEY. 86 PROOF. 65% GftMN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. SEAGRAM-DISTILLERS CO.. N.Y.O.

jrtpronn



Have a real cigarette—

have a cumiEii
Nobody beats Camel to the draw for rich tobacco flavor and easygoing mildness.
"My kind ofcigarette-no fads or fancy stuff," says"Lawman" star John Russell.
Co-star Peter Brown goes along: "Tastes good, smokes mild." Today more people
smoke Camels than any other brand. The best tobacco makes the best smoke.

Tune in Camel's exciting new "LAWMAN" on ABC-

iUMail

R. 4. UeynoUls Tohaccu Cu.,
Wlnsion-Snlcm, N. C.


